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REVIEWS OF THRUST ALREADY PUBLISHED
Zzapl 64: Thg mgsl enjoyable flame we’ve played lor ages.

.

-AllAPl SI22LER.

Computer A Video GomefThrust 1 = a simp e but fatally

oddldtvegame . 7 — AC+W£ HIT!

available tor the BSC Micro and Electron
ELECTRON

The Commodore-64 version ol Thrus* {published by Firebird Software] shot Immediately
to Hd 1 1n ihe software ChOTh and was growled wllh rave 'eviews throughout Ihe computer

prets, Equal ly add Idlve and just OS enjoyable the BBC Micro and Election versions of rtie game are sei to emulate
rhis performance.
Thrust Is simple fun-‘o-play yet totally realistic and Intensely Challenging. Vour .mission is la visit 24 p on els -r turn

collating The Xtytfron Rods and. il pouibta defraying each planets reactor system Vour spabeshipond the pads,

which are heavier than the spaceship move Outtienlicalty subject to the laws of gravity inertia and momentum —
indeed ihe gome’s author. Jeremy 5m |!h hosdsa FirsKMass Honours degree In Physicsl Careful planning af your
manoeuvres is essential I n order ha prevent ihe pods swinging out at control and dragging your
spaceship to destruction

To add lo Ihe challenge The planets hove different gravity rotes and. os you progress ihrough Ihe
gome, some have "reverse gravity" or "Invisible landscapes" They are defended by automatic
limpet gunidrateglcolly placed Ip pratacl The prods and fuel tanks — Ihe only source at reetenlshmenf!
tor your limited tuel supp y Thesmoath screen-scroi Ung, which is exemplary, a no ihe reallsticooiicn

gives the player a faicinalrngteeflng of floaiing through space.

PRICE: 67.*$ fcaisette), £11.95 (BBC ditc)

COMPETITION COMPETITION COMPETITION
If you eomplele the mission by collecting the pods from all 24 planets, you oaf! enter our Competition. The prizes include IhebeauFllul

irophy (pictured on the right], siso cash, ond 3 copies of the copfivating book “The New Ahoi oMheUntvemer py F^jtnck Moore
Closing date: 31*t January, 1987.

Dept. TM5, Regent House,
Skinner Lane,

leeds LS7 1AX,
Telephone; 0532 459453

Limited

VfSA

Miou»rr-j.h<iNi
anMEIHNB Iftvor-Ofi C

U1E MIY TOP ROYALTIES FOR HIGH QUALITY SOFTWARE
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Tynesofts major summer
retease Commonwealth Games
available on C16/+4 - 6 Events; Cycling,

Swimming, Weight Lifting, Rowing, Long Jump
and Hammer R.R.R £6,95,

BBC/Electron Cassette and Disk (master
compatible) 8 Events; Weight Lifting. Cycling,

Rowing. Running, Steeple Chase, Swimming,
Hammer and Long Jump. R.R.R E7.95 eass,

R.fi.R Ell.95 disk. COMPUTERSOFTWARE

Tynesoft Computer Software, Addison Industrial Estate,

Blaydon,Tyne & Wear NE21 4TE. Telephone: (091) 414 4611



ENTER THE COMPACT
Electron’s big brother

lacks one golden touch

THE Show th&i hrokff all

existing records In the

spring is set to rapes!

the performance whan it

returns to the Royal

Horticultural Hall,

Westminster riant

month.

Pre- Christme s bar-

gains and exciting new
products will fill well in

excess of TOO stands at

the Electron Sl ABC
Micro User Show from

Friday to Sunday.
November 7. B end 9.

All the major pro-

ducers of software and

peripherals for the Elec-

tron will be there again,

their enthusiasm fuelled

by the tremendous suc-

cess of the spring show.

It is anticipated that

more than half the

exhibitors wilt be bring-

ing with them new
products and cut-price

offers specifically for

Electron owners.

MICROL1MK hai
achieved a world first

by creating b per-

manent electronic
fink across the At-

lantic.

h will allow owners of

Electrons and other

micros io log on in a

matter of seconds to

one of the most dynamic

databases in the USA.
And the cost will be

approximately half that

of a conventional trans-

atlantic telephone caii-

The breakthrough

THE new big brother

for the Electron has

duly been delivered

by Acorn.
Named the Compact

- npt the Baby as hed

been originally forecast

- it boasts I2&k and a

built-in 3. Sin disc drive.

By endorsing the

smaller disc format,

Acpm has opened up

new software horizons

for Electron disc users in

that it will resull in a vast

range of titles being

made available,

It is being offered in

three configurations.

A LEADING supplier to

the Acorn market insists

that more than 40,000
Compacts had bean sold

before the official

launch.

Nazir Jess a of
Watford Electronics

claims that the inform 3 -

has come about as a

result di a deal struck

between MlcroLink and

M nematics based a

(

Sparkill, New York.

With the help of its

US partner. Microti nk

has sat up a complex

electronic gateway
which will enable the

exchange of messages
between micros in the

US and the UK
The new service was

officially opened when
Derek Meskin, head of

M icro Link, sent the first

The basic model carries

a price tag of £399,

bundled with a mono-
chrome monitor it costs

£469, and for a colour

System the price Is

rS99. All three pack-

ages include sophis-

ticated software worth

in the region of £TS0.

Acorn ia known to be

lion comas from "'a

completely reliable

Bource".

He told Electron
User: "I have no doubt

that Acorn has already

sold more than 40.000
- many to Europe - it‘s

that good a micro".

message to his opposite

number at Mnematics,

Gregg Squires.

Seated at The key-

board In his office In

Stockport, he simply

typed the letters MNE-
Wlthout any delay &

welcome message from

New York appeared pri

his Screen. Then he typed:

"Dear Gregg - This is

3 historic moment . . .

fj^e opening af the first-

ever trensetfentic gate-

way to enable micro

users in the UK to tafk to

relying on its name for

quality to carry it

through in what is

becoming an increas-

ingly competitive mar-

ketplace.
,r

0ur market research

hasshown that qua I Ity Is

very important to the

customer.” Jeremy
Preston. Acorn's mar-

keting communications

manager, told Electron

User.

'We would like to see

Electron users view this

as their next logical step

up in the market".

The Compact to date

has been well received

by the reviewers.

However, on# expert

has noted (he I It lags

behind the Electron in at

their fellow enthusiasts

in the USA,
irQn behalf of many

thousands of Micrvi-ink

subscribers in the UK.

together with many
others who have joined

us from countries eU
round the world, I sand

greatings to you and
everyone af Mnematics.

"From now on we'te

eft going to have tots to

tafk about".

The UK-USA com-

Turn to Page 6

least on# specification.

Mike Cook, technical

editor of The Micro
User, was quick to point

this out in his literary

dissection of th# Com-
pact,

Examining the prin-

ted edge connector
Intended for further

expansion, he wrote;
J

'Thrs expansion
method has been used

on many other com-
puters before but only

once on an Acorn
product - the Electron.

''On the Electron,

however, the edge con-

nector was gold plated -

a valuable move in my
opinion.

Problems
"Unfortunately the

Compact's Is only
tinned.

"I know from my own
personal experience (hat

this can lead to

reliability problems with

whatever Is plugged
onto the connector due

to oxidation of the Ho-

ning. This can be cured

simply by unplugging

the connector and
wiping it with a solvent

but gold plating circum-

vents the problem".

H# later said; "It >usl

goes to show that even

a relatively much more
expensive machine like

the Compaci still can

learn a thing or two from

th© Electron”,

NEW LINK TO US DATABASE

Off to a good start

Qctvbir (306 £L£CTRQ!V US£fl 5



NEW ELECTRON PRODUCTS IN

LINE FOR NORTHERN SHOW
MOST of the manu-
facturers and sup-
pliers exhibiting at the

Electron & BBC
Micro User Show at

U Mi 1ST, Mane hosier,

have confirmed that

they Will bo bringing

with them a host of

new products and
bargains galore.

And tliers will be no

shortage of exciting

hardware and software

developments designed

for the massive Electron

user base,

Although the spot-

light will tend to shine

on Acorn's new mach-

ines, the Compact end

the M19, the greet

Northern showcase wilt

feature- plenty to interest

the increasingly sophis-

ticated Electron owner.

Permanent Memory
Systems has produced

what it calls "the
ultimate add-on for the

Electron'
' ,

the E 2 P

6502 Second Process

sor.

It claims a 300 per

cent speed increase in

Basic Mode 0, 3^ times

more test storage in

View Mode 3, and 30k

Basic programs in all

mode s-

flasic and View have

45k of usable memory
and 60k is available for

machine code programs

end data.

The E2F 6502 plugs

Into a Plus t slot, "runs

Acorn soft creative gra-

phics at BBC speed"
runs BBC ram-based
languages from disc or

tape, and works with the

Slogger turbo. Price:

£B9.
Also new from PMS

is the Multi-Font NLQ
printer driver - ram
based software for Elec-

tron owners with Epson
HX/FX compatible prin-

ters —which will be sold

at a special show pries

of £29 35
Meedmore will be

unveiling Whisker, its

new analogue mouse
which comes with
drawing- and painting

software, costs £39.95,

and can be used with

AMX and Bitstlk pro-

grams.

The new AP4 disc

interface from Advanced

Computer Products
opens up the Electron to

a vast pool of software

previously restricted to

the BBC Micro.

It features a 17 70

DPS as standard, run-

ning with Page a l &EO0,
and costs £69.35.

There should also be

a chance to see ihe APB
which effectively adds

three more interfaces to

the Electron. It com-
bines 3 1 MHt bus —

providing i he same I/O

as that on the BSC
Micro - and a Tuhe
Interface for about £50.

The company has-

|

From Page 5

pi.ter link opens up a

host of new services for

subscribers to Micro-

Link,

They will be able to

choose from playing

realtime games to par-

ticipating in the
activities of more than

40 special Interest

groups.

And with Associated

Press providing a 24
hour global news ser-

vice. there will be In-

stant access to news.

"We are joal de-
lighted that we at

Micro Link are able to

offer this first", says

Derek Meakin. "It's

going to transform the

way we communicate
with the States

Now Gregg Squires

hopes tP open a reverse

link - tb allow micro

users in the USA to

share all the facilities of

Micro Link.

Rock at the theatre
THE most entertaining sessions in the
Acorn Theatre at the Manchester Electron &
BSC Micro User Show are likely to be those
featuring Chert Challenge, a new quiz game
package for the Electron, based gn rock and
pop music.

Published by Outlook Enterprises, Chart
Challenge is a set of programs providing

four different quiz games on a 700k
database with more then 60,000 questions

It covers every record that hee ever been
a top 75 Wt in the UK, and visitors to the

Acorn Theatre will be able to te*t their

knowledge of the rook end pop scene toy

playing Chart Challenge each afternoon
between 2pm and 3pm.

also produced a user

pod for connections to

the AMX Mouse end
CAD,-CAM applications.

Cere Electronics is

launching its Electron

rom extension cartrid-

ges for use with word
processing chips and
toolkits and will be
selling them at special

show prices.

On the entertainment

front there will be the

chance to buy all the

new titles published for

the Christmas season,

along with many cut-

price offers on existing

games.
Tyne&oft is launching

Future shock, a multi-

screen arcade adventure

for the Electron, and
offering several recent

releases at special show
prices.

Shards Software is

releasing its new Spy

adventure Operation
Safras. a sequel to the

popular Pettigrew's
Diary, on cassette at a

special introductory
price.

In addition there will

be the Acorn Theatre,

where each day leading

experts will be describ-

ing all the latest de-

velopments at Cam-
bridge.

The show is open
t Oam Ip 6pm Friday and

Saturday. September
26 and 27. and lOemio
4pm Sunday September

26. at the Ftenold Buil-

ding. UMI5T.

Shooting aheadA FORMER member of

the Electron User edi-

torial team has written

what Is being described

as "the ultimate shoot

-

em-up game".

Kevin Edwards is the

author of Gaiaforca for

i ihe Electron, ihe first

title offered under the

Superior Software/
Acomsoft label.

"Following negoti-

ations between Superior

and Acomsoft, this is the

first release to bear the

joint logp,
,r

says general

manager Steve Botteril I

,

'We confidently
expect Gala force to be a

bestseller".

$ ELECTRON USER Ceto-b*! !9BG



ytCORNSSFT ELECTRONBOH

VIEWSSr* VIEW SPREADSHEET

CARTRIDGE Vitim CARTRIDGE

£2H>r£14.95 SHEET i^£14 -95

• OR ONLY£24.95 FOR BOTH

Sentence Sequence

Wbrd Sequence

Missingi Signs

Number Balance

Talk Back

Workshop £6^9* Desk Diary

Tree of Knowledge ^onaS Money ManagemenOfi^
Peeko Computer Business Games

££r9$ The Complete Cocktail Maker £fr#!T Graphs & Charts Xir^g'

Paul Daniels Magic Show £&^T Create Graphics I&W

• SELECTANY FIVE FOR ONLY £7.95

Linkword German

Linkvwjrd Spanish

Linkword Kalian

IDO

3 Maths ‘QJ

Level I
£N2t65 Magic Mushrooms

S Maths 'O' Level II JJ-ttS Lisp Cassette

^ Biology £4^^ Turtle Graphics Cassette

S' English £J*ST Theatre Quiz

• ANY TWO FOR£5.95

Logo Cartridge

ISO Pascal Cartridge

LISP Cartridge

Starship Command

Countdown to Doom

£39.95

JSMS' £39.95

J2*ST E9.95

J44^T £2.95

SSA^T £2.95

ELITE
plus 3 Games Disk

Me and My Micro

Book, and Cassette

Advanced User Guide

SIMS' £10.95

£49t95" £9.95

SIMS' £2.95

E2.95

er Limited. Northwood House. North Street. Leeds LS 7 2AA

3Q00Q
Otiabw 7986 ELECTRON USER 7
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THE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR

AF4 SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
AP4 1 00 - AR4 + 40 track S/S including PSU nS
AP4 400 = AP4 + 5^ 40/80 track switch able D/S including PSU EZZtt.uu

These prices include VAT end delivery

'7 can recommend it to anyone contemplating upgrading to disc". Electron User, June S6

"The AP4 should be considered the standard interface for the Electron Acorn User, July 'EG

'
"Disc drive compatibility a t long lost .

ELECTRON USER, JUNE '86

The Advanced Plus Four (A,P,4.)

• A FULLY ACORN COMPATIBLE disc I/face tor the ELK & Plus 1

O Accepts any standard S-J-" or 3y" disc drive with PSU

« Supplied with 1770 DFS las supplied on the B + & Master series)

(A.E.D. is still available for Plus 3 users (A £'24.15 inc.l

• Page stays &EQG, the same as Tape F.S. NO LOSS of RAM
• Will allow more tape software to be run from disc

• Access compatible BBC disc-based software. No conversion program needed

• Extra sideways ROM socket fitted as standard, (will lake ADFS when available!

• A self -contain ad. well finished and fully tested product

• No 'short cuts' in design, finish or components

• ROM- s/ware includes format, verify, free space and utils,

ft Achieve greater BBC compatibility £68.55 ( +'VAT)

H
The Advanced Rom Manager

A friendly utility for ROM and sideways RAM users,

FEATURES:
• Compatible with Master series, BBC. B+. Electron and Compact

• Bi-directional Hex/Ascii/6 5C02 disassembler ROM editor

• Turn off ROMs
• Meke files suitable for ROMs
A.H.M commands allow you to:

• Load and run programs from sideways RAM
• Offer commands (o specific ROMs
• Creates files suitable for the ROM filing system
• ROM and sideways RAM memory editor

• Loads ROM program into sideways RAM
• Moves memory to/from sideways RAM/ROM
• Saves ROMs onto disc/tape

• Generates a ROMs checksum and CRC
• Disables unwanted ROMs permanently

• Start execution of a machine coda programming in ROM

£14.95 incl.

Order details and otherproducts see our main adon opposite page.

A.C.P, 6 Ava House, High Street, Chobham, Surrey GU24RL2.
Tel: (02761 76545



ADVANCED SIDEWAYS HAM
(04) /E*1/ iJft.90

A highly verssfde but Kmpl" ' u»*

*

ftAWl

cartridge that i-1 euto-mai+cally write protected

oil loading Cenlams 15K HAM tn r [ CHH be

switched (sm*f rtaltv) to 2 * ®K NAM S uppl led

With. instruction* Hi full Birflwiar# support ftin

L-^ssoiir; to save ROM image* Td disc.'tope,

load RAM from fil*. Advanced Prim Buffer 8

M*k*Kt>m a uiilityi* "iffy" aovatal Ma* Itam

disc to be run Irprft lha ROM F£

I

£
'Ware un desc ptosse add

£1 S^DfS (2 3'j^ADFS)

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR 1
1031 /M/E*1S iMEE
An Acorn app'Owed cartridge containing! n

r.n rd wish, (special ihd' profile iuxskrli that

show you to fn competiWe 8K or 1 fi >:
-

EPROIMS/HO MS The cartridge is fully

enclosed pr<7vrding Cumplel* prelection for

your ROME Simpt* (o use -no switohlng-

comuliea tolly id the Acorn Isideways) Rom
Filing System A P A 2 contains 2 socket*

A 51 ngl n- ndnplor s alia available .

A HA 1 |02 1
.-E - f 10.35

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
fOD/M/B/E/C/ £34.50

Any Acorn user including Master BSC S r

EMCm DFS, 1770 Gf$. ADFS. 2nd 8 eu

A C P s REST SEU-ING product

Containing py*r 30 command! irt£ pomrerlul

Italic, catalogue-' unplug ROMS loed-Tun

program* balmy page automatic menu. fil*

transfer ( me locked cssseile H
i laal. ADfS uhls

ate etc. r'tti iliparb Dais base Pub*

"excellent value far money" Acorn Usarl

|18K EPROM 8 FULL MANUAL I

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER
L07f.'M/B/EyC/ E14.S5

A rrtansty utility for ROM 8 sideways RAM
Examine ROM RAMs. toad files into RAM
move memary tor from SWav* ROM -RAM,

cal alogue/kill ROMS, offer command*. io

specific ROMS aive ROMs to disc rape

AU TOROM e fil* imc BASIC I 10 run from

SWaya ROM 'RAM. execute specific

machine code subroutine m h ROM, generate

a ROM's chectiuui 8 CflC

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(09) fEf £24.15

Electron 5 Plus 3 users gam BBC
compatibility by adding the Advanced
Electron DFS ( 1 770 DfSl (hi* i* 1 he same disc

tiling system supplied WUM the BBC EM Npw
you can produce and access Icompattole

|
BBC

due based software A.Of3 alsn supplies 5 !V
cIiSl drums ( add to your Plus 3 fine 2nd

drive adaptori ACP has produced another

superb ROM for the Eiadron' Electron User

Feb ’85

Supplied on IflJK EPROM DF5 MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
LPSf/Mr'B/E/C/ £26.78

A very powerful Oik utlVly for standard 8
non-standard discs Beck up most protected

discs, edn any type ct nan-standard disc,

check & repair faulty tracks, create new di*c

formats, copy flOirack discs to BGKatk discs

verify twa non -siendard discs

I
ADI feHlures am extremely comprehensive

sector editor, and one o! Iha finest I've seen
'

TubhnK on PresteH
.'supplied on 16K EPROM* manuali

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 wantons ADM [ID - ADH |12)

ADE |13) £34 60

AtlP haw? totally r#-wrtttan the Acorn 1770

OF 5. enhancing existing features 8 adding

new ones The result i* pi obablv i he feaieit 8

musi powerful disc filing system your

computer cmild have Wnh Ihe ability to

operate «n douWe density occupying both

sides of a disc I.840K) Automatic Tito

relocation, improved f>le handling. 52 ill*

catalogue and S-wayi RAM can be used aa a

last PAM OlSC

I
E6K EPROM COmprehon*iy* manual

I

ADVANCED PLUS A
£00) /E*1 f £79.98

"Disc drive compatlbilLty el long Iasi

Electron Liter June 86 "Tba APR should tw
ctirvsidfltfld tha standard interface Tor ihe

Etociroh Acom Us&f July 86 This lurtis

UP APfl 8 ACP'i epproach to producing

product* AP4 is a luMy ACORN compaUbls

disc I/face 8 will accept any lundsto drive

toe F^S U runs 1 77D DFS las fitted in the B-r

& Mailed, keep* pogc 8ED0. uiilsin RDM 8
provides a spaia rom socket. "ACP s flu* 4

comes oul «• top I can recommend ll so

invito* Electron Utat. June 86
AP4 packages + DfOrrwa. AP4 1 00/AP4 4QQ

ADVANCED PLUG &
|D-9l /E*V £88.70

A triple mierface carlnAa* providing

1)e TUBE i face allowing a second processor
! be conceded mcteasing BOTH speed 8
memory i PAGE BBh him EM 8 Bate In ell

modes
I-

2 1 a 1 MHz BUS Iih control ippiicatidns 8
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BY now you should be
completely familiar with
text end graphics windows.
Somewhere deep inside

your brain should lodge the

knowledge that:

VDU 2Mcitt43iMottQBY'

too*
i
tally

defines a rectangular pad of

the screen in which sN printed

text is confined-

Mol content with this, last

rime we also deal! with the

subject of graphics windows.

Again we used a VDU com-
mand to create ihem, but this

time it was VDU 24- We saw
that the format was:

On the trail of

that invisible

graphics cursor
Part eight of the Electron graphics

series by TREVOR ROBERTS

VDU 24 * bDU Oix 1 1 Dt t Qiy ;

topjtfcopvi

and that the numbers follow-

ing the VDU 24 are graphics

coordinates. Make sure you

get the so mi col o ns correct as

wrong punctuation in a VDU
command can have weird
results.

While we've been dealing

with the two kinds of windows
have you noticed that wa ve

aiSO mentioned two kinds of

cursor? There's the taxc cursor

and the graphics cursor-

The text cursor is the
annoying flashing line that

shows where the nexl text

character is going to appear.

It's the thing that we Switch off

with:

VDU 23,1,0! 0:0:0:

and back on again with:

VDU 23*Mil:l:t:

Also we can posiiion the

text cursor anywhere on the

screen using the TAB com-

mand, measuring in terms of

character spaces and rows

from !he top left corner of the

display or I he top left of a text

window if one is defined.

The graphics cursor Is a

completely different beast. For

a start we can't see li
r

3t
r

s

Invisible.

However we know that It's

there - we've loo often seen

the effect that MOVE and

DRAW have on it to have any

doubts.

The shy creature can be

positioned using MOVE fol-

lowed by the appropriate

graphics coordinates, meas-

ured from ihe bottom left

corner of ihe dispiay-

And even it there's a

graphics window in force the

graphics cursor still positions

itself with reference to the

bottom corner of the screen

rather than la that of any

window.
Table I sums up the

differences between them,

while Figure I shows the

coordinate systems used to

control thorn in Mode Si-

lt's easy to see why there

are two different types of

cursor, The text cursor works

on the texi screen showing

where text will go.

However the graphics
cursor Is confined to the

graphics screen and shows
where MOVE, DRAW and the

other graphics commands will

operate.

it makes sense that such

very different screens should

each have its own type of

cursor. So it may come as

some surprise when 1 inform

you thet at times it's very

useful to be able to join ihe

two.

In fact there's a specific

VDU command, VOU 5 r to do
just that job. Put the Electron

into a graphics mode with, say:

HGDE 5

and give the text cursor
something to do with:

HUNT "HELLO*

The greeting should appear

two lines down the screen

with the prompt > and the

fleshing text cursor on the next

line.

Now since we’ve just

changed mode and haven't

used VDU 24 to mess about

with ihe graphics window the

graphics cursor will be lurking

transparently al Ihe bottom

left corner of the display. Move
it to the centre of the screen

with:

fflUE 641,512

New use:

VDU 5

to join the text and graphics

cursor. What happens?
The answer is that the text

Cursor joins the graphics

cursor In the middle of the

screen. It also shares the

graphics cursor’s cloak of

invisiblity.

However the fact that the

prompt is there at the middle

of the screen gives the game
away. A text character, in this

case>„ has been printed at

the place we moved the

graphics cursor to.

If you now add some more
text such as:

PRINT "HellD"

you'll see thrs command
appear next to the mid-screen

prompt. However once you've

pressed Return the HELLO
appears on the next line, back

at the left side of the screen as

usuai-

$0 after a VDU 5 you can

MOVE the graphics cursor to

anywhere on the screen and

have text appear (here.

However a PRINT com-

mand, with its in-built carriage

Text cursor Graphics cursor

Visible

Positioned using rows
and charac1e r Spaces

Measured from top lefi

Positions relative

TO text window

invisible

Positioned using

graphics Coordinates

Measured From bottom left

Posh ions absolutely using

bottom left as 0,0

Tab fif t; Text end graphics curtots - the differences

Fig ttft t: Mode 5 text and graphics screen
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Graphics

have changed but the loop still

cycles 10 times printing

H £ LLQ- On ly now the H ELLQs
are indented half a character

space each time. How's this

done?
The answer lies in the

MOVE of lino 50. This ensures

that for each pass of the loop

the graphics cursor is pos-

itioned cur reedy

The first time round, hop is

32 so the MOVE takes the

joint graphics end text cursor

to 32.991. It's here - courtesy

of VDU 5 - that the PRINT
puts the message.

The next time round the

loop, the MOVE sends the

cursors to 64,959 and so on,

Each time round the H

appears 32 graphics units to

the left and 64 graphics units

lower down the screen than

the previous one. This just

happens to be hall a character

space in, on the line below.

Suspicious readers may be
wondering just where I got

Those figures from, The answer
is that I used the information

from Figure I.

in Mode 5 there ere 20
character spaces across the

screen. Mow these occupy the

same space as 1280 graphics

coordinates, so It's a simple bit

of maths \ 1 280 divided by 201

to see That one character takes

up 64 graphics units across.

So half a character is 32
graphic coordinates wide. And
since Mode 5 has 32 lines

down the screen, each charac-

ter is 32 graphics units deep.

figure II shows the dimen-

sions of one character.

return and line feed, soon has

the cursor on the beginning of

the next line. Try:

and you'll see the familiar

message at the top right of the

screen. The prompt faithfully

appears one line below, to the

left of the screen.

Have a go moving the

graphics cursor around the

screen and priming text there.

Once you've got the hang of 1

1

you'll ba glad to know that you

can "switch off VDU 5 with

VDU 4 or a mode change.

But what, you might ask, is

the use of VDU 5? The answer

is that it's got lots of uses, as

we'll sea later in the series,

However for the moment
consider Program l which
continues the friendly mood by

writing 10 HELLOS on the

screen.

tred under both the H and the

E of ihe previous HELLO? Can
we do it?

Try it and see, You'll find

that If you try to got
half-character spaces with

TAB you won't gel very fe r 1

No, what you have to do Is

resort to VDU 5 as Program II

shows-

brackets following the TAB
each time round the loop the H
of HELLO is printed in a

different place.

The first time round the

loop loop is 1. so the H

appears two character tells In

from the left, The next cycle

loop is 2 and so the H appears

in the third character cell along

the line. This carries Oh
throughout the loop.

The result is a set of 10

HELLGs, each indented by one

space. And if you think 1 was
one character apace out on the

above, then you've forgotten

that TAB starts counting at 0.

Now suppose, for deep and

meaningful aesthetic reasons

of your own, you wanted to

improve the layout of these 10

HELLOs.
To artistic temperaments,

such as yours and mine, the

sight of all those Hi. dutifully

lined up under the E of the

previous HELLO is an affront

to art.

Suppose we wanted to

have each successive H cen-

Referencft poin(

18 SEN Progne 1

21 mi 5

3i m 1 oopE l TO 11

41 PUIMT TAB Hoop} ‘HELL

Ll RElt Progm IE

21 nPOE a

31 VDU 5

40 W. laop'32 TQ 352 ST

Program t Figure if: Character ceil measured
in graphics unit

There's nothing difficult

about it r just a FOFL-MEXT
loop which produces one
HELLO for each pass.

The only remotely interes-

ting bit of the program is the

way that the loop control

variable, hop, 1* used in line

Once you’ve seen haw
Program |l works can you

modify it so the indentation is,

say r a quarter or three-quar-

lers of a character space?

• Thai should keep you busy
unfit neat time when we'd be
taking a further took ot VDU 5,

The structure of the pro-

gram is similar to Program I's,

but now there's a V0U 5 to

ensure tha:t the graphics
cursor can ba used to position

text. The Figures after the FOB
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Get your pulse rate racing II i - as, ,= 111
u_j ljj id U-i t-LJ

Program: US Drag Pacing
Price: £635
Soppier: TynssQft, Addison Industrial

Estare . 8laydon, Tyne and Wear NE21
4TE. Teh 097-414 461

1

must be hit alternately as fast as you can,

The spacebar serves as the gear change
end as Tar as 1 can discover you can only

change up through the gears,

If you go into top gear too early
,
the

car's lack of torque will mean a loss of

a ccole ration and certain defeat. It all

means that you need not only really nifty

. C 1 mMVBHMMMHI
CMPT O • m

i «.*>•—

movement. My favourite feature is theTHE scene is the Clifton Center, Arizona-

Your dragster ready on the track and so

is That oF your opponent Fete Piston. Out

comas the track marshall who waves you

forward. Your support team of mechanics

gives you The required push and Pete's

crew does the same for him. Then comes
the instruction to start engines. You build

up the reus., slip her into gear and you're

off, hurtling down the track in hot pursuit

of Pete.

Your aim Is to beat Pete to the winning

post one quarter of a mite down the track.

Success will up your rating from novice to

rookie and you can then try your skill

against Tex TurtiO.

Beat him and you become a pro and

face Clint Cfutch, and then on to Sam
Servo who is demonically fast. If you get

past him, you're a faster driver than me
Your accelerator pedal consists of the

greater than and less than keys, these

Fingers, but also a good sense of Timing.

As is so often the case in this type of

game, both cars stay still and together in

the centre of the screen while the

background, in this case white lines,

scrolls past.

The display gives no indication of who
is winning, which means it Is essential to

reed the distance indicators as well ee

your rev counter and speedometer. It's a

game that will keep your eyes and fingers

busy.

Sadly, winning a single race may not

be enough. You take part in three races

against each opponent and you only win
if your fastest time is better than his. I

developed a policy of really going for it in

the first race and sauntering through the

Other two to give my fingers a rest.

The graphics ere neeT and tidy, as they

should be with so little on-screen

parachute i hat slows you down at the end
of the race. The sound gives you a good
Idea of the speed you are travelling, but Is

rather unimaginative..

My main concern is that this type of

game Is bad for keyboards. My Plus 1

joyeiick in terfece didn't work with it, so it

is almost impossible to avoid hammering
the poor keys. If you are prepared to risk

It, Drag Racing will gei the adrenalin

pumping as you desperately try to besl
the opposition.

Hog Frost

Sofimt r j 1
. rrir -1Trr—

,

_ G
Graphics

V
..... 7

..... 7
l/n^ris fni- mniuiu C

Overall fi

Compete at the Games

Program, Commonwealth Games
Price: C?.95 (cassette} €9.96 (disci

Supplier Tynesoft. Unit 3 r Addison
Industrial Estate, 8

f

Myden, Tyne & Wear
NE21 4TE. Tel- os 1 414 4611

AS so many athletes boycotted this

year's Commonwealth Games in Edin-

burgh you have been given the
opportunity to enter eight of the events.

Have you got what it takes to compete
wlih the world's greatest athletes?

The events ate stored on one side of a

cassette and must he loaded in strict

sequence - there is no menu allowing you

to load individual events. You compete in

hammer throwing, swimming, cycling,

400 metres, iong jump, steeplechase,

rowing and weight lifting. Pressing the Z
and X keys alternately determine power
or speed, while the spacebar initiates a

throw.

The graphics ere drawn on e grand

scale - none of these weedy little sdck

men running around, In The hammer
throwing you only see the lop half of the

athlete as he turns in the circle. After his

third turn a meter displaying an angle

bursts into life. Hit the spacebar when If

reaches the angle you desire and away
soars the hammer to an Incredible

distance - about five metres in my case.

The cycling Is another graphically

pleasing and original event. The action

takes place in three separate screen

windows, the top displaying a plan, of the

circuit and indicating your position. The
next one provides a sideways view of you
On the bike, and The third s head-on view.

Greet care must be taken not to enter

the bends too quickly or you will find

yourself rolling down the track ahead of

the bike,

In the events which are completed
quickly, such as the hammer, the ability to

re-run would have been helpful, Likewise

with the long boring events such as the

400 metres

It would also have been nice to have

had an abort key which allowed you to

skip one or two of the heats If you so

wished.

Commonwealth Games Is a fine

example of an athletics program, but

could have bean even better with a little

more forethought.

Steve Brook

Sowilf 4
Graphics ............ , S
Playability 7
Value for money B
Overall ......... 8
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Hassle in the classroom
—

program: Mikie

Price: £9,95
Supplier: imagine, 6 Central Street.,

Manchester M2 5NS. Tel: 061-635
J353

THIS game, sue In an American high

School, stars an all-American schoolboy

Mikie who is trying desperately to get a

message to Mis sweetheart. Too have jusl

volunteered ip help him.

The first screen provides an aerial view

of a classroom. There are nine desks with

pupils sat u 1 each one, and beneath five of

their stools are Mule red hearts. As you

collect each one they change into letters

to form a message to his girlfriend.

When you collect the fifth heart the

classroom rigor Opens allowing you on to

the next level.

Collecting the Means isn't quite as easy

as it could be as your fellow pupils won't

si end tip to let you at them so you have to

bump them off their seats using ypur

hip-sap technique.

On top gf this you receive a great deal

of hassle from the teacher whg doesn't

like you disturbing the class. If things

begin, to get too hairy you can always find

yourself a vacant slool and sit down for a

while - but not for too Jong, otherwise the

teacher's false teeth will fly towards you.

Having escaped the classroom yoo
must negotiate the hallway to reach the

next room. The hall is patrolled by a

teacher and a mad janitor, so nimble

footwork Is required.

Screen two is set in the locker room
with several lockers containing three

hearts. You stand in front of the locker

and press the "shout" key three times to

release the hearts. This time you are

being chased by the teacher, janitor and
chef,

The same sort of thing is repealed in

the canteen, gymnasium and schoolyard.

I found survival has s high random
factor. Sometimes Ihe teacher will plod

around in a corner and you sail through

t»T
t—

1

'r

the screen. On other occasions he will be

hot on your heels and you will lose all

three lives on the first screen,

The graphics are crude and the
animation not much better. Mikie was
never destined to be a blockbuster, but a

little more care on the graphics side

would have been greatly appreciated.

Jon Rawls

A classic from Robico

Program: Myorem (Hick Hanson 3)

Price : £9.95
Supplier: Rpb/co, 3 Fairland Close r

Uensthsant, Mid Glamorgan CF7 SOU.
Tet 0443 227354

DURING the past l S months Wheel of

Fortune. Woodbury End and flick Hansgn
have been battling it gut for the honour gf

being the number one adventure program

available for the Electron. Now there is a

new pretender to that crown.

You begin the adventure in the now
familiar rgle of super gpy Rick Hanson

and in a strange predicament; "Gazing

around, you see that you are in the

south-east corner gf a large dusty arena,

bound to a sturdy post by thick ropes-

"Smooth stone walls, ancient and
yellowing, surround you, reflecting the

sunlight into your eyes. You are choked

by the gag pushed into your mouth
minutes before. You can say nothing. You
can do nothing. You only have your

thoughts".

You can't move, shout, twitch or even

smoke a last cigarette - all you can do is

think. That Is Ihe crux of your success or

failure. "You close your eyes and the

memories come streaming back lo you

,
your mission to lead a coup against a

South American junta . that abhorrent

prison
,
your evasion of the soldiers

and eventually your leap for cover info the

gaping blackness of the ditch.”

The atmosphere created by these

memories is such that It will transport you

Into Rick's psyche. 1 won't give away any
more of the plot as Robico is offering a

£100 cash prize to the first person to

complete this adventure. So If you want
that prize you will have to earn it.

The program accepts multiple state-

ments such as; "Got all the pans except

the red one and write with the black one."

This is b welcome relief from the ell too

common "Get pen" maximum allowed by

most adventures.

As with ail Robico adventures.
Mygrem is packaged in 3 professional

manner with full game details, an
Adventurer's Notebook, and an envelope
for obtaining limited hints from Robico for

the less intrepid adventurer.

Myorem is definitely the best text

adventure I have yet seen for the

Electron. Its evocative descriptions end

superb plot most make it a classic

addition so any discerning collection -

and you don't need to have played its

predecessors to enjoy its richness,

fluy It - you won’t find better.

Pendragon
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Not currying favour

Program: ViodaiOG

Price: £7 95
Supplier: Tynesvft, Addison industrial

Estate, Bleydon, Ty rr# end Wear NE21
4TE. Tai 09i-4t4 45t1

HOW on. eanh can you make a game out

of a curry? The clue lies in the lasi three

letters of the title, and your aim If to

become "flushed" with success.

The storyline concerns Raj, who runs

an Indian take-away, but has eaten one

Curry too many and Is now in urgent need

of relief Tl.e vital facility he requires is

deep in the cellar under the shop and your

job is to guide him to it.

Finding I he route is not too difficult.

You start at I he top of each screen and

work your way to the bottom- Your

controls are Just left and right - you fall

from one floor to the next.

To make the journey you have to cross

bridges which vanish quickly and, In

some cases, unprediciably. You also have

to tope with lifts. You can fait on to them
while they are moving downwards, but

you will lose a life if you fall on to a lift

which is rising to meet you,

Apart from haying to judge I he moving

platforms, you have to steer Raj through

collections of animals that bounce up and

down on elastic threads. Fortunately they

move in a well-ordered manner and you

soon learn how to avoid them.

If you load the game but don't sort

playing it straight away you'll get a

display of each of the 2D rooms in turn, it

is well worth the time looking through all

of the screens so I hat you can learn the

hazards before you arc plunged into

them.

You will also be able to enjoy the good

quality scenery, the pleasing plinky-plonk

sounds and the humour in the room
names.

Vindaloo is a nice idea and most of

(he programming is good, but playing if

proved something pf a disappointment,

It could be that Raj. who looks like an

Egyptian mummy with a rucksack,

flickers horribly, or il could be that the

dissolving pathways just have me beat.

Of perhaps il is that the whole game is

too slow Raj moves at the right speed,

but you have to spend too long waiting

for the bridges, lifts or elasticated

animals to be in the correct places.

Whatever il is, Tynesoft's Vindaloo is not

for me.

Rog Frost

Why talk when you can fire?

Program: Psycestria
Price: £7.95
Supplier Audiogenic, J2 Chiftmrn Enter-

prise Centre, Station fioad, Thea/e,

Berks RG7 4AA. Tei: 0734 303663

YES folks it's lime once again for some
good old zap ana blast. Why communi-
cate with alien life forms when you can

incinerate them? The alien command
bases are located on land, at sea. on ihe

moon and In space. Your task is la

decimate all four.

Play is limited to a narrow window in

We are looking for TWO top

quality writers. If you are aged
18 Or over, own a printer, and
would like to review Electron

software, please send a sample
400 word review together with a

hrief CV to: The Reviews Editor,

Electron User, 63 Chester Road,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7
SNV, Thu successful applicants

will be paid at the standard
contributors' rate, and will be
allowed to keep the software,

the middle of the screen, best described

as 2a*xon viewed from directly above the

ship. This provides you with a bird's aye

view of the buildings and weapons which

constitute the enemy base.

Your ship, always positioned mid-

screen, is allowed to move from side to

side In order to avoid buildings. The

screen scrolls continuously from right to

left or vice versa, depending on which

way you are facing. Scenery and enemy
forces ere drawn using good detail and

are animated faultlessly.

You begin your attack from the I eh of

the command base, flying at ground level

dodging to each side, shoaling tanks end

ammo dumps.
If you haven't destroyed everything by

i he time you reach the right of (he base

your ship flips over automatically and you

return lo destroy the remaining defences,

The enemy is present In the form of

numerous fast moving UFOs which come
screaming in trying lo ram Or shoot you

down. Owing lo their high speed you

cannot wait to see the whiles of their

eyes before firing, Adopt the age old

technique of continual rapid firing

whether the enemy are on the screen or

not.

While on the subjed of the enemy

craft, do watch out for the tail gunner. On
several occasions F nipped into an alien's

slipstream only to receive a laser salvo

from Us rear end,

An annoying feature is that when your

ship is destroyed you ere returned to the

start and ail the enemy tanks and ammo
dumps are replaced.

This means that the only way you are

going to reach screen two is to wipe out

the enemy using a single ship, There is no

way you are going to achieve this in vour

first few minutes: The aliens come thick

and fast, and their aim Is deadly.

PsycaSiria la a very good arcade game
let down by rather difficult play.

James Riddell
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A mailer ! appearance

AS tfiey^B pounded away at their Electron s keyboard,

keen and Eager readers may have noticed the difference

between

o
PRINT V

O

O

O

o

o

o

PRINT 1

(besides the lactthat one is used lo display a siring while

The other is e number) H's all to do with the screen s

appearance. While letters and messages *»re P™“d al

,

ttie

lell grlgE of the screen, numbers are treated differently

Thay'rH shown inset from the left The rule is that the

rightmost figure of the number, the units column if you

like, is 10 character spaces in from the left This means

that

:

PRINT 123

PRINT I!

PRINT I

will have the 3, 2 and 1 all lined up under each other, ten

spaces in from the left of the screen as like tins:

123

12

i

When you switch on, your 40 column display is divided

into four fields, each of 10 characters Strings are printed

aligned to the left of the display field, numbers to the r^ht

This will be mads clearer if you anion

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

PRINT 1,2, 1,4

PRINT *oo»VtiioVthreiVfouf
1

From these linos you’ll see that PRINT can have one or

more items after it separated by commas These lists o

things after Hit PRINT are known, logically, as the print

list And you don’t have to have commas, there can he

spaces, semi colons or even apostrophes And each acta

differently. See if you can figure out the rules from the

results of:

PRINT 1,2,3

PRINT 1(2(3

PRINT 1(2(3;

PRINT 1 2 3

PRINT H'3
PRINT (L

PRINT

PRINT "I
1

"b
B

'c*

PRINT ViVl'C
PRINT

,
i
,iV iV

PRINT VVf

TREVOR ROBERTS
does some more
down-to-earth talking

"

m,; 11H .

^
1I,T '* •Wnf nub.r

O
had the 3

mm 1% *ii t tut 1

this Wi® « oWfous i

lo
but

rnni li*. if 1

lo

iUa"^<oprOWamsw*e

rti. !w0

nm 2.i

“‘"SPnni lists s„t(ta

pieces of

'111

si shoufri bff

PRlJfr

befwHen
screen. By

'3M-

3 d be abffl

Wilt Jt4

^ the micro to taH r

m*r
b** m1h

like:

To summarise, a comma saps rates the print list intoihe

screen fields, a semicolon "glues'' them to gather, while an

apostrophe starts on a new line for each item

Don't worry loo much about the different fields at the

moment, as you need them they'll make more sense

1$ ElFCTttQN US£ft Qttub*, JStffi



Nn jUch variable

51

r:,..

IV ..

and see ^ ^Und-dl
but 4nn i w L up-**
Below fte suito* «*

andwhen it tom» *“?**£
tree“ i™9

j uTh taJ into *» ** " d0eS

(MIT t

when. mesieellY. 6
arisnaed ** »

n, LET - tarf> - B8SW '

letter b now

to tucb «n«lf

lBSsbqe when^
“ PH1MT *HU"' *

tk. LET has created a vsriaWs

gj, time. It’s because the Lt
|_ the a. it knnws—* -r:

hat its net **™’ ”
variabta

'» t*19" lonks

L
Don't forget

f/ie /7ef(/rn

You know that entering :

PRIM! V
and pressing the Return key produces an a on the screen

while:

PAINT 1

will produce the number 3. Also, PRINT can be used lor

displaying strings and doing sums with numbers {in the

case of PRINT 3 there were no ether numbers so 3 was

the result], Now try:

PAINT |

and see whal you get. You get an error message - in this

case:

No inch vtrMbli

This ts as it should ha. as a is neither a number nor a

siring {which has to he enclosed in quotes] Rut why that

particular message? Whirls a variable?

Various variable uses

nee you've created a variable with in

, LET i-3

l

0
print

[n paint ?*i
1

PfilPfT i*i

10 JS.'ST* ^ StUCk Witt «** Set up

o

o

o

o

o

o

LET bn 2

and see it in action with;

PAINT b*b

PRINT at*

PAM 4 *b

*«£*Z’SM* Lmn° th™ *-
wipe rt clean wilh a quick CL$ iwl 1°**™ flet5 Un1irfy

D,,ly clears the ScrZ ft 6o!Jtl
T™ *" CLS

mic™ Th» ~i*h rte

PAINT i

I show.

O JJjf
* ah this nionih Ngjit

usefully variables
i vary.

rime we if find out how

^mONVACANT
^st, aocurait typist
"*D
?dfor *°*ry

compnterpro|ramer
Apply box 999
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Good old Teddy will always have great

sentimental value.

The BBC Master Compact, on the

other hand, will be valued for more

practical reasons. No doubt your child

is already familiar with BBC micros from

the classroom.

With a BBC* Master Compact at

home, they will soon feel completely

comfortable using computers.

From then on. learning becomes

that much easier.

Parents will quickly spot the value of

this new BBC micro for themselves.

Once your child is safely tucked up

with Ted, you mighl use the Master

Compact to do the dreaded VAT returns.

Accountancy Age has already acc-

laimed our micros spreadsheet package*

as ‘the most sophisticated yet produced

for a small micro’

The BBC Master Compact comes as

a complete, easy to use package. This

includes colour monitor, processor, disc

drive and enough software to keep you

and vour children occupied indefinitely.

It is now available from main com-

puter dealers.

Like a Teddy Bear, it can be justified

as an essential purchase.



ve year old will still value at twenty-one.

Equips your child for life. Acorn £
Tlie choice ofexperience



Learning CAN be fun

HOUSE
Select the colours lu drau a house
- hours of creative entertainment

• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of
educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
Housl
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the
road safety at a Pelican cross big

Ages 5-8

Balance
Castle
Derrick
Fred's Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mouser
Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

Agts 8-

1

2

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nim
Odd Man Out
Pelnianism
Towers of Hanoi i

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic
sign end cirri to score ten out of ten

HANGMAN
tmiirore your child's spelling with
thin fim t'ersiau of the fJopulargame

BALANCE
team moths the fun emy. Type in

the mmifr to boierrcce the scales

ODD MAN OUT
Find the word that docs not fit -
before your time runs out

TO ORDERTURNTOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53



MATHS FU N is a short and

simple program to tost

Youngsters' mental arith-

metic.
There is a choice of four

types of question, addition,

subtraction, multiplication

and division.

Thera are also four levels

of difficulty ranging from

vary easy to quits hard, so

you should ha able to find a

level to suit most children.

There are 10 questions

to answer end you are

allowed three attempts at

each. If you answer
correctly first time you are

awarded 10 points.

Sis points ore awarded
for a correct answer on the

second attempt and two for

the third.

If you don't know the

answer you'll ho told afte<

three attempts-
Aftor answering ell 10

questions you’ll be in-

formed of your percentage

score for the test.

You can abandon a test

at any time and return to

PROCEDURES

double lwordl'?'J[ f™™ 'nstnictions.

hei9h
‘ 1

aamfl J E«0n?K
M^

level, G™7,rr
prints “f“™^e

qui**on°

jr-
‘

By TIM PARFITT

iofl. a

level Skill Imwj' **

f t Q quf*tton*.

;r,
n
8 S&W•—*—,r

score Total score so far-

TZl ^.ndnumbBdlqu«<«»"-

ans Correct answer.

+. . .. -Mu-krl FUT&VVEl

Qctotnr !9S6 ELECTRON USER 21



Maths Fun listing

From Page 21

10 REM llithi Fun

21 m fly tii Piffitt

10 REM it) Elec Iran User

40 ON ERROR N0DE6:PRQCer

rcrtEM

SB ettli

68 NODE I ; PRDCinstr

70 REPEAT

80 PHOClevils

90 PSUCq nest ions

l IB UNTIL FALSE

lil END

lie i

131 BET PROCmstr

140 CIS

m VDU I3,L,M;M:23,2

26,8,8,0,127, 0,8, 0,1, 2**22?

J v34/0iB/8,34,U
150 PRKtitli

170 YflU19,3,4;0!tCDLOUR 3

101 PRINT" " Thim is a m
Hi? pie designed for diff-
1 "erent ages- There ere fg

nr skill levels*' '"with lev

el one being the easiest in

(I

*
""level four the hirdes

t. In each level
11

;90 pftjpcT
1 J
ypu ttrt choose

between lultipl icitioji

.

p 1 '

'division, addition and sub

traction.
l '*" When answer! it

3 the questions you will"

*be given three tries. If y

&u answer*

200 PRINVc or rteUy the

first tiie vou Hill he*
'

"a

warded ten joints. H you, a

nower*' "correctly the ieco

nd ti*e you will he'
r

"awar

ded »i« points/

210 PRQC spaceti/l/l tCLS

220 PRUCtitle i COLOUR 3

230 PRINT
' ‘ fc

lf you inner

correctly the third til*"'

"you trill he awarded two p

omts. If you"
J

"do not get

the right answer the : or

r

e

ct*' "result will be dlfpU

yed. You will he
4

740PRINT' 'asked ten quest

tons and your scon out*'"

of one hundred will he disp

laved it the"’ "end,
4

250PRINT' ' To re-run thi

s gaae just press Escape.
4

24KQL0UR LsPRINT " Pr

ess 5 for sound or D for qu

ief;s REPEAT H-BET PHD IBF

: UNTIL *1*83 OR KI-01:1F Kl

- 0 i then mi "Fian, r els

E OSCU
lFKZiM h

27 BENS PR DC

280 DEF PSOCdoutlelwordt,

iiYl

291 A!-ie : TI478 : VI=0

380 FOR 11=1 TD LEN word!

310 SAM i,-i3,A5C(niD*(

word* /1, 1 11-20/

321 ?ITWSCIM0*lwDrdiJ

1,11)

m CflLLIcFFFl

340 UBU23, 224/171. ?I7I ( ?

172,7872/173, 7173/174 ,7*7

4,23, 225 /fc75/t75, 71.76 /t?

4 ,7477/177/4 70/176

35B PREIfTTM<.*II,y)TCHJil

224; TAB1**11^+1)^1223
340 NEXT i END PR DC

370 BEE PR0Cspate<*,y,CQl

) :tf(21

300 COLOUR col iPRINTTA0[

x t y) 'Press Spate to tontinu

e,./ : REPEAT UNTIL 6ET-32

16 OUNB 1,-15,50,2 lENDPROC

390 BEF PROCtitle

400 COLOUR ZiPRDCdaublif

-+ 1
+CHRI226+CHR*227

+
" NATHS

FUN
1
h-C-HR 4227 *CHR$226 *

1 ‘

/ill

410 CDLDUfi]! PRINT TAB ( 12,

31 “By Tie Pirfitt"

420 ENBPROC

430 BEF PROCerror

410 IF ERR1 17 THEN RUN EL

SE PRINT '/REPORT] PRINT
1

at line * ; ERL

450 ENBPROC

440 BEFPROC levels

478 tyjte-0 ttyp’iJ"" :lev

el -0 ! level 1
=**

400 V3 U2 fr iCLSiPPOCtitl*

49J COLOUR 3iPRlNTTAII2,&

J'Nhich type 7"

500 COLOUR /PRINT'
r

SPC (6

J

1
! lultiplUatlon p

iPR

IHrSPElWJ division
1

1 PRINT 'SRC 161 "3 additia

n '3 PRINT 'SPC (51 '4 suit

faction/

311 REPEAT :tvpe*»EET*iUN

TIL I NSTRC 1234', typed

520 SOUND 1,-15/80/

530 IF type**
1 !* THEN tyf

e^'ftiltiplicition* itype=]

540 IF typeM'2" THEN typ

efs'Bivision" :type*2

558 IF typH=
l
3" THEN typ

e*=
4
Addition" 1 type-3

540 IF typi*""4" THEN typ

ei £
‘

Subtraction* itypeM

570 COLOUR JiPRINTTAIIZ/

B/Enter level E 1 - 4 )..*

58 B REPEAT :ltvell=SETf:U

NHL INSTRE '1234" ,1 ini 11 3

level'EVALt level*]

590 SOUND 1,-15,111.2

411 COLOUR 2 SPRINT TAB [2,

21 1 “LEVEL
4
ilevel*iTAH3/3

Jftypel

510 COLOUR 1iPRINTTAB(3/

i/ls this correct L Y7N )

7"

420 IF !£!*="/ THEN SOON

D 1,-15,73,2 sENDPROC ELSE

SOTO 480

531 BEF PROCqueitions

540 score-0

550 CL Ss COLO UR 3tfWd0Uh

I e ("LEVEL Miwllt*, ‘ttyp

e**" i*J/l

45# m 26,0/0,39,6

670 FOR question 3 ! TO 10

660 COLOUR 1 eRROC doublet

"Total score *+5TRI (score

) t lJ]
690 PRDCiujibers

70B COLOUR l iPRQCdoubtel

STR* (question) *\\ 1,41

7(0 COLOUR 2 iPROCdoublet

quettionl,6,61

720 points*!?

750 PRINT TAB [LEN [quest I on

t)*a, 4 li 5PC( 3 )iCHP*([ 0 >: 5 TR

INSK3tCNRI|] ;SPC(3I

740 COLOUR 3 ! answer*-
1 *

! REPEAT ]6fBETI :*nswfrt-a

nuert+B*

750 PROCdoublelOt.LENCque

it

i

on* 1 * 5*LEH 1 in swert L, 5 )

760 UNTIL LEN (answer

f

I =LE

N(STfllltn*}l

770 SOUND 1.-15,75/

760 IF mswert-STR* (ansi

THEN COLOUR 2 : SOUND l, -15,

!50 t 5:P«lNT ‘CORRECT ,

you score : * [points : score

3 icore+points iGOTOfl20

790 IF insHirK >ETR4 lansf

THEN COLOUR 3 iSDUNB 1,-15

,20*5 iPRINT 'NRONB "
i

point S-pOlftti-4

801 IF points ‘2 DR point

S-6 OQTO 730

B10 COLOUR 2 i PRUT' ' "Th

i correct answer is ‘uni

B20 PROCspace [5/0,71 :CL

6 iNElT

010 CIS i COLOUR 2 J PROCd

oublet’Tau scored ** STRils

Eor«l+
fl

out of I0B .*,1,21

640 COLOUR 1 : PRINT TAB (6

,20 /Press Space to play aq

ain,/

050 REPEAT UNTIL BET-32

850 SOUND 1,-13,111,2

670 EN0PROC

888 BEF PROC flutter s

090 question**'*

966 ON type BQTO 920,950,

1000/041

910 REP iialtiplication

926 nuel-RNIH/mivellin

ue2-RNBf (5l4levell uni snui

ltnui2

930 queition*-STR*(nuil/
' i

tCHRt227*'
, tSTRf[nu*21+

* .«

940 ENBPROC

930 REN division

960 nua2=RNl]( [S)elevell:n

u a 1 =n ut2 » (RNB (Sill evel ) ( an

i-nuil/mutZ

978 quest ionMSTR* (null 1-

‘ "+CHR*22i^ ‘fSTRt Inui2l +

-

900 ENBPROC

990 REN addition

1008 IF type" 3 THEN nuti*£

L eve l *4 -2 ] *5 : nul l-nqtl -RMD

4

nutU ttni*2*l]ev*li4'2H3!fl

u 1 2 =n ui2 RND t nui2J i a ns =n ua

lfnu*2

I0E0 queitieni"£TRf [nuiltf

* * 'tETRiln^/' **

1021 ENDPRDC

1030 REN subtraction

1146 IF typ«=4 THEN nuil*t

level *3-21 a 10 muil-nuel-RN

Dtfiuill tnu>2Enual-RN0(Fiuil

1 :ans3nuil-nui2

USB qiaestian*“STRHf!uilJ| +

* - '^1(0^21*' =‘

1151 ENBPROC

This listing is included in

this month's cflssertB

tape offer. See order

form on Page SO.
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listing puzzles
ALAN MeLACHLAN 1

shows how to find the typing

mistakes that produce those

dreaded error messages

I'VE a I roady had aqma very

nice letter S from puOplu
who have benefited from
the debugging tip* we've
looked at so far.

One delighted young man
said (hat he'd given up the

ghost on eight of his listings

but ha ^ since managed to

resurrect every single one, ell

thanks to my simple hints.

I was guise chuffed and It

encouraged me to look for

additional ways to help you

with any listing problems you

may still have.

In the August issue of

Efectrdn (Jsaf we looked at

methods of moving progress-

ively through your program
using the STOP command (0

narrow down the location of a

typing error.

there ere a couple more

similar ideas that you could

us* in circumstances where

you don't want the "STOP at

line" message printed on the

screen.

The command ENO inser-

ted in the same way as STOP
will result in only Ihe > prompt

appearing to the screen.

If you went to avoid any

message el all the method to

use is to Insert a dummy line In

the form:

ft BOTC 20

This I Iters I ly suspends Ihe

program at line 20 until you

press Escape, assuming the

Escape key has not been
disabled with a aFX229 or

"FX200 or used in an ON
ERROR trap. Check the listing

carefully II the Escape key has

no effect

I used this hint recently to

find a well hidden mistake in a

simple maze game my young
son had been trying to write.

IF 1 take you briefly through

Ihe procedure it may help if

you encounter similar prob-

lems.

Once the screen had
Initialised, but before the

actual game got under way.

the maze strolled up one
character, and the resulting

screen display was just about

recognisable, but rubbish.

From a quick read through

his listing the appropriate

procedure appeared to be

typed in correctly - 1

mentioned last month the

advantage of being able to

reed through any part of a

listing and know what w&e
going on.

Here I didn't have to read

ihrough the whole program

because I was able to find the

procedure that he used to

initialise the screen, it was in

ihe listing between lines 900
and 980.

I first hied the STOP idea

that l showed you. This, of

course, printed the "STOP at

line , .

" message and scrolled

the screen anyway, so it didn't

halp in this case.

The way l Found the bug

was to type in the dummy line:

9*3 SOTO 905

and check lo see if the

ofFending scroti had occurred.

It hadn't, so I deleted line 905
and replaced it with:

ns SOTO *13

and so on until I had just used:

i« GOTO 943

and knew that this was just

after the instant that the

screen scrolled

I ra-checked by putting in

the dummy line again just

before - in line 935 - to make
sore.

To cut a long story short l

then listed what appeared to

be the offending line and found

in feet two lines, 930 end 940,

joined together as one.

How could this happen?
Very easily when you ere using

the Copy key for editing. I'm

sure you know what I mean,

but i'll show you an example.

If:

LIST 20

results in the following being

displayed:

2G MODE li PRQClnttn

FADCIflitl PROCvir

30 PAINT -M'i Sin’

line 30 must have been copied

on to the end of line 20.
Otherwise it could not be seen

on sc re on with the command
LIST 20

This won't happen often,

bui It's happened to me more

than once and. in the way of

things I've no doubt it will turn

up again. It's certainly worth

bearing in mind.

Another useful hint for

finding an error without de-

stroying any pert of your
program is lo REM the

particular line that you think is

causing the trouble.

As you should know by
new. anything following a

REM statement [short for

REMerk, (j r R E-Minder if you

like) t$ ignored by the program.

1 Sometimes whan I'm talking

", . . the mare scrolled up one character, md the resulting screen

display was jus! about recognisable, but rubbish''.
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"Sometimes when /'m talking to the ftr'cte / get the feeling that everything I say begin* with a HEM"

From Page 23
to the kids I get the feeling that

everything I say begins with a

REM.l

So Inserting a REIVt at the

start of a line results in all the

commands In that line being

ignored.

You con Id achieve the same
effect by deleting the line

completely, but by using REM
you still have the line Intact

on -screen.

Returning things to the

original state la simply a

matter of deleting the REM
rather then typing in the line

again.

You can insert the REM in

any part of the line after b

colon. You tan even bypaes a

whole procedure by REMing

the line which contains the

PRGC, ThLfi is a useful way of

avoiding screens of Instruc-

tions ar the start of a game.

But be careful that no
variables ate set up in the

routine, or you'll get some
annoying results.

You can, of course, use a

REM to negate the effects of

disabling the Escape key. as

mentioned earlier

Sometimes you get strange

results on the screen, but

because things happen so fast

it's often difficult to establish

exactly where in the program a

certain action is taking place.

For example, in another of

my young son's programs I

recently looked at there were

all sorts of weird shapes

doited about the screen,, Nona

resembled the shapes that

should have been there.

In order to solve this

apparent disaster fi was

necessary lo pinpoinl when
these "thingies" were being

put on screen.

Finding this exact moment
can be a bit hit and miss, even

using the STOP hint we've

discussed.

The following routine
should narrow down the areas

of trouble by putting control of

the
.

whole screen display

literally under your finger tips,

a frame at a time,

It'S very important that you

follow these steps exactly or

else you're going to have even

weirder results than the ones

you had in the first place.

Make sure that the Escape

key gets you out of the

program and (hat your listing

is numbered in tQs. even if you

have to renumber it yourself.

You achieve this by typing

in the command RENUM.
Now type in the following In

direct mode, In other words

without a line number

•KEMAiKTIH

This line sets up function

key 1 with the command
AA^GET, which is used to

make the program wail for any

key to be pressed before it

continues.

Next type in:

AUTO 3

and when the line number 5 Is

displayed keep your finger on

fO. You will see the AA=GET
line being automatically
entered in every alternate line

of the program, those ending

in the number 5-

Continue until you reach a

line number higher than the

final one of your original

program, At this point in the

proceedings if you li&i the

program you will see every

alternate Fine containing the

new instruction.

Now run the program, and
providing you have done
everything right, you should be

able to single step through the

program a) your own speed

and wetch for something on

ihe screen that you want to

trap.

As soon as you see it

pressing Escape will jump Out

Of the program a> a line

number very close to your

mistake, It can't be the exact

line number of course because
you will always stop at a line

ending in a 5,

While this routine may not

pinpoint the error exactly, at

least it will stop you In the

procedure that is causing the

problem.

When you've finished,

removing the odd line num-

bers is s simple matter. Just

type:

AUTO 5

and keep yOur finger on the

Return key until you have
entered blank lines in all those

odd number lines ending in a

5.

Well I think you've had
enough practical tips to be

going on with but I'll end with

a word of warning.

Armed with your newfound
knowledge, there may be a

great temptation to burn the

midnight oil hammering away
trying to find that "one last

bug".

This is great if things work
out well, but not so great if

you're having e rough time-

The programmer's bibie

states: "In every program
there is always one more bug".

You want to hear our editor

after a late night de-bugging

session: "Got that darn pro-

gram working at lest lads,

Took me till 3 this morning, but

I finally cracked it", he
mumbles, propping eyelids

open with two matchsticks.

"Super", thinks I. "but we
know we're going to pay for It

later In the day when he's

shattered ".

Don't do it unless you are

really under pressure. Give
yourself a break. Make e

cuppa, throw stones at next

door’s dog or gel another

program out and linker with

that for a bit.

But don't be too Insistent

on finishing it all in one
session.

Programming is fun and the

results can be very rewarding.

Let's try snd keep It that

way. See you soon
"Armed with your new found knowledge, theta may be a grant

temptation to burn the midnight oil"
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SLOGGERS
LATEST PRODUCT

THE 'MASTER' RAM BOARD

THE MASSIVE 32K SHADOW RAM GIVES YOUTHE FIRST 64K ELECTRON

* Shadow Ram is one of the most powerful features of the SBC Master Series, which puts it in e cIbbs of its own.

In Shadow Mode", noi only your BASIC programs. Out also your STARWORD, STAHSTORE, VIEW, VIEWSTORE,

VI EW5HEET files or MACHINE COPE programs, in fact virtu ell yall correctly written programs (except most games), can now

be as large as 28,000 BYTES IN ANY SCREEN MODE,
This means that you' VIEW or STABWORD files con be more than twice as large (three limes as large Ef you are working in 30

column model.

If this Is not enough, you also get a speed increase similar to the Turbo Driver.

It is common knowledge that games will not run with either Shadow HAM or Second Processors, for this reason Slogger have

designed in a “TURBO mode" so that games players can also reap the full benefit of this "Multi-function" unit

A three position switch allows the user to quickly change between NORMAL. SHADOW and TURBO modes.

The screen uses a maximum of 20K which leaves 1 2,000 byte* free. Slogger has taken this into account in its operating system

(fitted to the board! so that it can be used as 12K printer buffer for instance,

The Master RAM Board is FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH ALL CUR R E NT ELECTRON ADD-ONS except Ihe Turbo Driver

Iboth units fit into the 6502 Microprocessor socket!.

The Master RAM Board is available in two forms

T kit form ... a fully built board including components (except 6502 Microprocessor) and switch.

Order MH2 for Only CS4.95
2 Installation service . send your Electron to us F REEPOST and il will be upgraded to 64K and returned to you within seven

days of receipt by SLOGGER (using the cut out below!

Fitted, tested intruding carriage paid both ways PLUS ONE YEARS FULL WARRANTY,
Order MR! 'or only 664.95.

the ELK TURBO-DRIVER
(DESIGNED 0YANDYK LTD)
INCREASES THE SPEED OF YOUR

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE BBC
+4 UP TO 100% IMPROVEMENT IN SPEED 4 *
4* ABLE TO RUN BBC SOFTWARE (Non Mode 7)

WHERE SPEED WAS THE LIMITING FACTOH 4*
fSuch 9$ Acomsoft's Aviator Flight Simula tor}

*4 MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWARE RUN FASTER 4*

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL AND
TURBO-DRIVE"

44 OPERATES IN ALL ELECTRON MODES **
44 NO SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REQUIRED 44

44 COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ADD-ONS
Plus 1 .

Plus 3. Ham box. Adaptor Boards., etc! * 4
Yaur upgraded Electron will be returned within 7 days of receipt

by slogger

1

N®- pMlafla M»m[i

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1 BR

All Inclusive ONLY£42.00 (VAT included)

Fined, Tested, Including switch, carriage paid both ways
PLEASE QUOTE T-D1 ON ORDER FORM
The Upgrade TURBO-DRIVER' Kit available

(including switch) ___ Inc I.

PLEASE QUOTE ON FORM T-D2X.Z3.33 p& p

Slogger's unique guarantee ! ! S

|

The guaranteed seven day installation service

SLOGGER is providing a unique service with guarantees

io return your Electron with the "TURBO-DRIVER" or

“MASTER" RAM BOARD, installed WITHIN SEVEN
DAYS OF ITS RECEIPT! TT

Simply enclose your order with your Electron (in its

original packing if possible! and send using the "Free

poet"’ address label opposite.
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ELECTRON
THE ROMBOX PLUS

A directreplacement for theAcorn Plus /

* Two Cartridge slots

* Four ROM Sockets
* Centronics Printer Interface

* Joystick Interface available for the Cartridge slot. {Separate price)

* Ability to carry 64 K of Sideways RAM

STARWORD (16K ROM)
A Professional word Processor for UNDER f 35
* Does every! hing VIEW does plus MUCH MORE f

Designed lot tine home user, education ot small business
needs. STARWORD enables even those with limited

typing skills to produce and prim letters, manuals or

reports using the Electron.

* AQ and GO column screen modes.
* 132 column lent width max.
* Variable margins and tabs.

+ formatting and justification,

* Very extensive primer control facilities.

* Very large documents, letters no problem,
* Search, Find, replace.

* Move,. Copy, Insert,

* Extensive single key editing.

* Proper MaiJmerge with STARSTORE & STARSTQRE t|.

* Text spoofing.

* Headers, Footers. Page numbers.
* Text remains through BREAK.
* Printer driver for non‘EPSON printers.

* Very easy to use.

* T 20 page well written manual,
"It is certainly the most powerful currently available for

the Electron". ELECTRON USER April SB-

ONLY £34.50

STARWORD (ROM) for CUMANA DISK
INTERFACE
Enhanced version of Stanford using the Cumana clock !o

allow Day, Date and Time Siam ping when printing.

A feature available on only the best Word Processor I

ONLY £34.50

PRINTER DRIVER for STARWORD (16K ROM)
Use most printers with STARWORD.

ROM «.3S

STARSTQRE (ON 8K ROM)
Store and retrieve your names and addresses or any other

information with the STARSTQRE DATABASE, written

specially for the Electron, STARSTQRE works with

STARWORD for personalising standard letters

(mailmerging).

ONLY £21 .95

ROMBOX
Now in its third yearof manufacture, the RQM9QX still

offers superb value for money giving the following

features:
*• Runs all good (non Mode 7 1 BBC or Electron ROM

software.
* Fully compatible with Plus t, Plus 3 and all Plus 1 and
ROMBOX Plus add ons

A- Up to Sk ROMs instantly selectable.

* Supports Bk and 16k sideways RAM.
* Allows further expansion at rear.

STILL ONLY £44.95

ROMBOX-

P

Offers all the features of ROMBOX Plus built' in centronics

primer interface end FREE Printer ROM (worth over £20],

* Up to 0 ROMs instantly selectable,

* Selectable 8/1 6K Print buffer to in creese throughput.
* Ideal as a word-processing station with Plus 3 fitted.

* FREE Printer ROM included.

* Superb value for money at ONLY £69.95

PRINTER ROM (SK ROM)
Allows use of sideways RAM as 8K or 1 6K print buffer

and offers a host of useful utilities for EPSON printars,.

Ideal for all your printing requirements.

* Electron/8BC compatible

ONLY £24,95

CUMANA
DISK STARTER PACK

4QT Single Sided Double Density

BBC Drive

Interface slots simply into Plus I or

ROMBOX Plus Cartridges

Uses no RAM
Additional Sideways ROM Socket
Real Time Clock St Calendar with battery

and backup.

if

STARSTQRE H (16K ROM)
* New improved more powerful Database for Disk Users-
* Maximum of 90 Fields.

* Maximum 10 character Field name
* 254 characters per field.

* 999 records available otherwise maximum records

limited to size of Disk.
+ Formatted printing to allow fields at specific point.

ONLY £29.95

Price £169.95 with carriage etc.

S.E.D.F.S.

SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK FILING SYSTEM
A brand new upgrade ROM for the CUMANA I NTERFACE
allowing RflC compatibility.

Please phone for details.
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* [MOW AVAILABLE *
* THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

TWIN ROM ADAPTORS DESIGNED TO CARRY AIW8K
or 16K EPROM FOR THE ACORN PLUS ONE, SLOGGER
ROMSOX PLUS ANO THE BBC MASTER SERIES,

ONLY £12,95

16K SIDEWAYS RAM
Has the provision lo run Sideways ROMs as well as being

selectable as b 16.000 byte print buffer, provided that you
have ROMBOX-PLUS or PRINTER ROM
* COMPLETE WITH RAMS
* WRITE PROTECTED
* NO SOLDERING
* SIMPLY FITS INTO A ROM SLOT
ON ANY SLOGGER RQMBOX

* ONLY £29,95

ELKMAN (8KROM)
An Electron system manager providing the ability ro save
and than load ROM images for use In side-ways RAM
Gives complete control of bill ROMs and interface

units present on the system.

ONLY £17.90

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has Drive capability and Software Interface as cm the

BBC Model
" r

B'\ Plugs directly into Plus 1 Cartridge slot

ONLY £39.99

STARMONI8K ROM) MACHINE
CODE MONITOR

Display of memory in: ASCII and binary, decimal, octal

or hexadecimal.
* Full support ot sideways ROMs
+ Comprehensive debugging facilities, including

breakpoints, traces and events.
+• "a very professional piece of firmware" .Acorn User,

ONLY £22.SO

SLOGGER'S AUTHORISED DEALERS
MICRO BRIDGE, Tort. Tel: 0904 39449
MICROCHOICE, Portsmouth. Tet: 0305 32759!
MICRQWAY, Rainham. Till; 0634 376702
VIKING COMPUTERS, Norwich Tet: 06034 5209
WEST WILTS MICRO S, Trowbridge. Tut: 022 74 62759.
VELOBYTE COMPUTERS, Scttiedamtedtjk 5A-6A, 30 1 1 66
Rotterdam, Netherlands. Tat: Rotterdam, Holland (Ot/ 4138197.

MAIL ORDER ONLY

SK9 2JS. Tat- WHmtiew (

•TREK (16K ROM)
A ROM disassembler with a difference. Ideal for beginners

not only to Machine Code bui to the Electron itself as this

ROM Utility actually COMMENTS as it disassembles, a

feature found in no other package.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £17.50

COMPUTER CUPBOARD, 53 Brunswick Read, Eating, London
W5 fAQ.

HAPBOROOGH COMPUTERS, Market Hvfinrauffr. T«t- 0858 63056, 2 1ST SOFTWARE, !5 Bridgefield Avenue, WttmSldw, Cheshire
... ......

. ¥ (otfs) 528885

See us on stand 10 & 11 et the Electron and Micro User Show in UMlST. 26tlv28th Sept

AMprices include VA TP& P UK Mainland ortty

Cost

Total £

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 0634 52303 (2 lines)
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Put the BOS
in charge of

your programs
CHRIS NIXON takes some of the toil out
of tidying up your listings by providing you
with a versatile Basic on screen editor

DO yaur fingers often ache
from tap much use of the
cursors and Copy key? Do
your programs seem to run
amok after editing 7

Well, your problems are

solved because you can now
be the SOS with this compact
on-screen editor for the Basic

programs.

If you have ever been in the

middle of editing s line with

the Copy key and the line you
were on has just setoiled off

the screen, or if you have ever

wanted to ho able to list

backwards through a program,

then BOS {Basic On Screen

ediiorf is your answer.

80S is a full on-screen
editor, allowing you to scroll

backwards and forwards
through a program looking for

the line you want to adit.

When you reach it you can

move the cursor, inserting and
delating at will, while the rest

of the line shunts backwards
and forwards, automatically

keeping step with you.

If BOS is present in your

Electron - It will co-exist with

most lengths of Basic pro-

grams — typing “LINE followed

by a line number enters the

editor with the specified line

displayed on screen ready for

editing,

if you just type #UNE with

no following number BOS will

default to the first line of your

program.

If you supply a nnn-existent

line number as the perimeter

BOS searches for the next

smallest number or defaults to

the first line of the program -

for example, if the first line

number is 100 end you type

“LINE 2, BOS will place you at

line 100
How is it done? Well the

program has lo co-exist with a

Basic program without Inter-

fering with it in any way. To
achieve this on Electrons with

i he Plus 1 or Pius 3 fitted I

have used locations
&3O0-&CFF.

Tha only side effects of this

are tha loss of function keys

and user-defined characters.

On tape-based machines I

have used the first four pages
of the Basic program area

&E0G ft 1200, as pages ft:900
and &A0G sre used as the

cassette input/butfmt buffers.

BOS uses several Basic

rom routines shown in Table I

where possible to save space.

The only notable exception

to this 3s scanning backwards

through a Basic program when
the up errpw Is pressed,
looking for the preceding line.

This is more difficult than it

first seems because, contrary

to my first assumption, you

can ! simply go backwards and
stop at the first carriage return

character IftODi you come to,

assuming It marks the start of

tha preceding line, because

both the high and low bytes of

the fine number and the line

length byte can be ft GO.
To overcome this problem I

first used the Basic rom
routine for finding a line by

setting up a non-existent
ever-decrementing line

number, and testing it with

this routine until an existing

one was stumbled across.

Needless to say the further

away from PAGE the current

line happened to be at the time

the more sluggish this method
became.

So I eventually decided to

write my own routine, which
searches from PAGE forwards

until it finds the line direetty

before i he current line. This

brought me precariously close

to ihe end of my available

memory.
Another meaty problem

was discovered when I first

attempted i D copy & line from

B Basic program into a buffet

for editing.

I soon found lhal There is no
rom routine for de-tokeni&ing

a line. The only similar routine

is one that prints A as a

che racier pr token, but only on

the screen.

( managed to use this

routine by ravectoring
QSWRCH to point to my
editing buffer instead of the

screen, and then replace the

old vector afterwards-

Although long-winded it is

the only solution I heve to

dete. Improvements will be
gratefully accepted,

The third main problem was
memory space- There are only

four mostly unused pages
available to disc-baaed Elec-

trons. ftSOO-ftCFF. and none
in tape-based machines.

By deciding that tape users

would have to set PAGE to

ft 1200 far editing with 80S
and therefore lose lk. and by

drastically cutting down on-

screen messages, the program
was shortened to 990 bytes.

The program also had to be
flexible enough to permit users

to access the Electron's own
editing facilities as well, so I

implemented “LINE tine

number to enter BOS at the

desired line, and Escape to

re-enter Basic.

The program assembles the

code from a900 to Si 000 -

&E00 to a 1200 on tape
based machines and saves

the object code as BOS
To load the editor at any

time type *RUN BOS and you

are ready to load in and edit

your Basic programs.

Unfortunately SOS cannot
reside In the same area on

tape-based Electron's &s this Is

the cassette input/output
buffer, and would result En

BOS being corrupted upon the

next load or save.

Therefore the first thing that

the program does is to prompt
you with the question "Disc or

cassette?",

If the answer to this is C for

cassette it assembles the code
from ftEOO to S 1200, the

program having already
relocated itself to ft 1 200 to

allow for this.

It then saves ihe code to

tape as BOS. with a load

address of ftEOO and an end

address of ft 1 I FF. This means
that you must have PAGE set

to ft 1 200 Or higher if you are

using tapes while editing your

Basic programs with BOS.
Operation is the same for

both disc and tape versions,

Once BOS has been •RUM. the

screen changes to Mode 6 and
the message OKI appears at

the top ol the screen. BOS is

now ready to use.

To adit a Basic line type

•LINE. BOS will then clear the

screen and print the requested

line in ihe centre of the screen

between two horizontal bor-

ders. with the line number
separate and above the first

border Table It contains a

BBtlna Get TOk&nEsad line number at PTR A. ft 9 7 |>F

ptoken Frinl A as character or (OkOtV ft E 5QE
plnumO Punt lino num ber in INTA (no Spaces) ft 99 1

F

plnumS Prim I in* n u fflUOr in A (fin Id width &>. ft&923
cston Convert string to fl number ftAC34
SChlln Search far a Basic line. ft 9970
i ntlin Insert tokenisod li ne In Basic program ft 6CS D
tilnod Taxenis^ line fall lino numbers! ft&951

7titt/e S Bas/e tom routines endentrypoints used try BOS
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complete list of the control

keys for editing.

The only drawbacks with

BOS are that only one Sasic

line- is visible on 'Screen at a

time and new lines CBnnoT be

created from within BOS-

For ihese reasons it is best

to use BOS mainly as a

debugging icol. So when you

are presented with an error

just jump into BOS at the lino

in question. Than you can

quickly correct, enter it and

exit back to Basic to carry on.

finally rotnember to save

the program before running It

for the usual reasons -

corrupted programs, bruised

knuckles and smashed key-

boards.

i hope you enjoy this new
addition to your repertoire of

Btsclron Ustsr utilities. I

Left arrow

:

filfjht flfP(JW ;

WpefTDWj

Down arrow:

fteturiv;

Any othsrkay;

uss-s^r °no cr,B,,c" r - * i-

Ihrouah’.ho
'’nS ctl"3™ r '0 ItiB >Fg(if

Zzzr***"**-**.**

Table It: Control keys

10 REM BCS Editor

21 REN By Chrii His an

30 REN lei Elect run User

41 IF PAfiE)iHFF 80T 088

si tKEri forn -- rap to pa

BE STEF-HmL20IU!*fASE1*

7KHNEn:PA, B6l20BmD!rt«U

m
61 tFll30 t B t l?0

71 END

BE NOPE 4

98 liagnui-tTI

111 kipl72tchir-473

Hi ptr*674:le!ta475

120 xpos=17fi! ypai“l(77

131 ni«-t?BHini'6B

141 teip=lS2f aafi-SS*

130 gtt]ni*l97DF

161 ptakin^BSIE

171 plnuiE-l^lf

181 plnui5B49923

J?8 citonB6AC34

m irhlin'69978

211 UiliTlBCBD

221 tlinftB6l95i

231 raiNT''(DHlc or (C)t

itette 7* | (REPEAT: G" BET AMD

223itiTiL8-40 DR 6-47

241 IF 8*60 START 1*4980 E

tSE rJKTl-KHiiTJVE

I3E PRINTCHfltG

26» FDR PASS*! TO 2 STEP

2

270 P1»STARTI

211 : DPT PASS

m SI I

3»l LDA *4C

311 ST A 4F4:STA 4FE05

320 LDA 111

331 SIR EM: ETA 4FE05

341 LDA 4280

330 CMP I BOG MOD 234

360 SHE notching id

371 JNP Ittipe

3 30 .hate hinged

390 ST A 4231

401 LDA 4211

411 STA 123

I

421 LDA tE'QS m 254

431 SIR 4201

441 IDA 1005 PI V 236

450 STA 1201

460 LDA laetil NOC 254

471 STA 450

481 LDA I«eii3 D|V 254

490 ETA 451

508 JSfi- miigf

511 JNP escape

520 JOS
330 CMP ti:B£Q bn

541 JNP [42311

330 .boi

361 SIX Li at: STY linttl

570 LDA l|:TAY:STA page

530 LDA 4 IB i STA ptge+i

391 LDA (pig**ll JiBPL alt

680 RTS

610 *dfc

620 LDA a inti JiCNP I40D

630 BNE I a op

l

448 IKVtSTA (iinftMlDEV

630 LDA *40: STA (llnil.Y

660 .loop!

671 LDA [lintl ,Y

680 ETA 4600,Y

698 CNP #410: BED convert

700 IHY: JPIP loam

711 , convert

721 STY 434

730 JSR etton

741 JSR ichlln

751 LDA 135 t STA line

740 LDA WEjSTA Haiti

770 BEE cat found

700 SEC i LDA 11Ml SBC *3:5

TA Limi LDA lineal i SBC 11:5

TA lin«+l

790 JNP rei tot prog

GEE < not found

81# JSR find

820 .rntofprQg

030 LDA 122: JSR IFF EE

848 LDA <6: JSR 4FFEE

050 LDA !2J4tL0t I2:LDY I

Bi JSR 4FFF4

860 JSR icrciit

070 LDAMiLDltJ: JSR6FFF4

001 J5R gitllni

S90 .HihlaDp

m JSR edit

718 JNP aainlaop

921 .screen

931 LD A IkiiL NDD 256

940 STA 451

950 LDA l« ill DEV 256

968 STA 651

771 JSR iemg#
980 LDY f9:JSR border

990 LDY 117: JSR harder

1000 LDA tie 19 2 NOD 236

1010 ETA 650

1021 LDA tnn2 D1U 256

1130 STA 151

1141 JSR ititigt

1151 LDA tit: JNP win don

LI60 .mugc
1070 LDY tf

!0Gi .Mtlloop

£090 LDA (450) ,Y

1180 CNP 142: BED nitmi
1131 JSR 4FFE3

1121 INY

1131 JNP ititloap

1140 .uitllll

1150 RTS

LI 61 .border

1170 LDS II: JSR tab

1180 LJW 139

1190 .border loop

1210 LDA 1255* JSR IFFEE

1210 DEI

1221 DPI border laae

1231 RTS

1240 ilndoR

1250 PHA

1261 LDA *28: JSR IFFEE

1271 IDA tie JSR IFFEE

1291 LDA 116: JSR 6FFEE

1291 LDA 139: JSR 4FFEE

1380 PLA

1311 JNP |fFEE

1321 .tib

1330 LDA 131: JSR IFFEE

1341 TJAiJSfi 6FFEE

1551 TYAiJNf IFFEE

1340 .edit

1371 LDA#2ltLDM8i J5R4FFF4

1380 JSR 4FFEI

1390 BCD not escape

1400 .escape

|4[0 LDA il26:J$R 6FFF4

1420 LDA#4:LDI#0: JSR4FFF4

1438 m
1440 EQUB 17

1450 EJUE 22

1468 EQU3 6

1470 E8US 'Ok
1

1480 ECUS I

1498 .notes: a ns

1500 STA key

1511 CNP 1136

1520 SEC notcursorktys

1538 ON? cursor keys

1541 iMteuriurktYi

1550 CNP 113

1568 BNE notreturn

1570 JNP return

1588 .not return

1598 CNP 1127

1680 BNE Hiinurt

1610 JNP delete

1421 .miflifrt

1630 JNP inert

1640 .gitlUi

(450 JSR copy L ] ne

1640 LDA V 1 2 : JSR 6FFEE

1671 JSR p nnt line

L6B0 LDA lit JSR win doe

1690 LDIf23tLDY*0:JSR tib

1708 LDY tl

1710 LDA ihneM
1721 STA Itnwuitl

[730 STA 42B

1740 1NY

1750 LDA flint),

Y

1760 STA linenui

1770 STA 62

A

1788 JSR plnuftS

1790 LDA 110: JNP h 1 ndo«

S BE8 .copyhn*

1810 LDA 620£:STA 4232

1B20 LDA 428FtSTA 6233

1838 LDA tnnrofirch N0D254

1848 STA 62 0E
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BOS listing

From Page 29

EH8 IDA ineaosxrch DIV256

mz STB 42 0F

'.m LDA 14: SIh W
1930 LDA UrSTft ten

IS 98 . ccisy lu Dp

:m i3 if m
19 LB LDB ! ]

l

ne 1 ,

V

\m CMf mu
L9:0 3Ei exttcopy

1940 [HP tm
1950 BED unpack

i960 JSF ptofccn

1970 INC U
1901 jhp copyloop

19 90 .unpack

2000 JSR get ini

2010 JSR pineal

2820 JHP copy I pop

2030 exttCPpy

2049 JSR ifFEE

2050 in *21?rSTA 420£

2960 IDA 623 3: STA 428F

7070 LDA 10

2000 STA ptr

2090 STB Kpoe

2100 STA vdq-3

2110 ,ne*osvrch

2120 STA rfiir

2E30 PKP i TJCHl Pfill* TVfli PWA

2140 LDA char

2150 'M leu

2160 STA 4608.1

2170 INC ler

2! 80 PLA:TAY:PLB:TA*:PLP

2191 LDA 103 JHP 162321

2200 Printline

2210 LDI kpdsjLD* v b o s : J SS

tali

2228 LDX ptr

2230 .plopp

2248 LDA 6600 , I : CUP tlBD

2250 m exLtploQp

2260 JSR IcFFEE

2270 INIs JHP plpcp

2268 .eiitplaep

2290 LDA I32 j JSR hFFEE

2100 LDX xpos:LDt yposiJNP

tab

2318 .inert

2320 LDA lmiCBP 1253

2130 ICi: ok jnsert

7340 jhp beep

2350 .ak Insert

2360 LDI I4FE

2370 LD¥ HfF

2380 .ihuntup

2290 iU 4680, 1: STB 1600, V

2408 DEUDEY

2410 CPy ptr

2420 BNE shurttip

2430 LDI ptr

2440 LDA key

2450 STB 1600 ,

I

2460 INC ptr i INC Un
2470 m key: JSR fcPFEE

2460 JSR 5 ter et ih

2490 JNP Printline

2501 .delete

2510 LDA ptr

2528 BNE ofctfilitc

2530 JHP beep

2540 ,ali delete

2351 LDI ptr

2560 ST I teip

2578 DEC tfip

2580 LOT Imp

2591 .siiurtdpxn

2600 LDB 1600, X: STA 4600,3

2610 CHP 1100

2628 3 EG exit delete

2610 m-.m
2648 JHP itiurtdain

2650 .exitdflet*

2661 DEC ptr : DEC len

2670 LDB tSi JSfi IFF EE

2669 JSR store tab

2690 JHP Printline

2708 .star stab

2710 LDA I134:JSR 4FFF4

2728 ST I xposiSTV ypas

2730 RTS

2748 .citrsprkevi

2750 CHP 1136

2768 BNE chteArlght

2770 LDB. ptr

2730 BNE deleft

2799 JHP beep

2900 .akLifl

28 S 8 LDA 16 i JSR 4FFEE

2620 DEC ptr

2838 RTS

2640 .thfc Bright

2B30 CHP 1137

2360 DNE chedtdavn

2670 LDI ptr

2368 LDA 6600,1

2690 CHP IkBD

2908 BNE okright

2910 JHP beep

2920 bright
2930 LDA 49 : JSR 1FFEE

2940 INC ptr

2950 RTS

2960 .check dear

2970 CHP 1136 : GNE up

2960 CLC:LGY 13 : LDB Cline)

tf:BDC linei STA teip: LDB U

net L: ADC IB: STB tean*l

2998 LDY 11

1088 LDB Ibeepl ,Y

3819 DPI OfcrfDiff

3028 JNP beep

3838 .akdovr

3040 LDB teip: STA tine

3058 LDA tnp+l:ETA line+1

3060 JNP getiine

3878 *!p

3090 JSR find

3090 BCD daup

3180 m beep

3118 »doup

3120 JNP getiine

3138 .find

3140 LDft ltne*l

3150 CNF paqeH

3960 SUE at up

3170 LDA lire

32 60 CHP page

Ttiii as on* of hunclruds. 0*

pfogcam* now nvaHnbl*
FlltE for dciwrlgnding On

fTliaoliDk

3190 BNE okup

3208 SEC:

3210 -9kup

3228 LDA page: STB nea

3230 LDB pige*ltSTA ni#*l

3248 .f ifidlerap

3250 LDB neacSTA leap

3260 LDA neaflsSTA teapfi

3270 w 13

3260 LDA Ebeapl ,Y

3290 CLC

3390 ADC teip

3318 STA rev

5320 LDB teea+l

3330 ADC ft

3348 STA n#e+l

3350 LDA nea:CNP line

3168 ONE findlpop

3370 LDA nev+t:CNP linHl

3308 BNE find: oop

3390 LDB tup: STA line

3408 IDA teu+L:STA lineal

3410 CLC

3426 RTS

3430 .return

3441 LDI 10

3450 , rep la cel pop

3468 LDA 4680,1: STA 4708,1

3470 CNP I60D

3460 m quit replace

3491 INI

3588 JNP rep lace leap

3518 .guitrepUce

3520 LDA IB

3338 PHA

3540 TAT

3550 STA 637

3561 LDA 17

3570 STB 436

3590 JSR time*

3398 PLflr TflVr Tfll

3680 LDB lintnuisSTA m
3618 LDA Itnenui+LiSTA 626

3620 JSR inilfit

3638 LDAI213[LGH198tLDYI8

IJ6RIFFF4

3641 JSR beep

3650 LDA #213:10* 1186; LDY

10: JSR 4FFF4

3660 LDA 4138

3670 JHP check done

3660 .beep

3690 LDA I7iJHP IFFIE

3700 ,m»l
3710 EQUD 661 11 00 El

3720 EQUD 1(4 20009 IP

3730 ECUS 'OS EDITOR VERS!

ON 1.0'

3740 EDUD 168110131

3758 £QUl 42

3760 .m»2
3770 ESUD 4280201 EF

3766 EQEJ5 'cl Electron Use

r*

3798 EBUD I 4C 0505 IF

3800 eQlS *ine nuaber:*

3018 ESUJ3 443I5B41F

3820 -EQJS 'SR KEYS Hove:*

3630 ECUS "Cfi Enter; ESC On

iti'

3640 ,ms 3

3850 EQUEJ IFF 17

3060 EfiUD 6FFFFFFFF

3671 EQjD 42A060D

3680 1

3B98 NEIT

3911 DSCLl I’ SAVE 60S '*ST

BTSTflfin*
1 "*STRPPZI

39J0 PRINT' ’NB-If yae are

using this utility tb edit*

3920 PRlNT'pragrm on cat

sette, PASE aust be set
1

3938 PRINT'tO 61208 pr hfg

her !e.g. PAGE=St200J

'

3948 END

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page SO-
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Two shows Electron

users shouldn't miss

Renold
BuiWinS

UMlST
Sackvdle =>tr

Manchester

Royal

wSSS£,H*“
London SlVl

BBC MICRO

'oamb
6c

Now in its fourth year,

this big Northern

autumn show will be

the showcase for the

whole range of

new-season products

being produced for the

Electron & BBC Micro.

Your discount ticket

for the Manchester Show

November

Cut out
your

discount
tickets

and save

50p
per head!

Strategically timed to

coincide with the peak
pre-Christmas buying

period, this is the

premier show for

everyone involved in

the Electron and BBC
Micro world.

Your discount ticket

for the London Show

Hand this voucher In at the doorand save.

50p off the normal odmissJon price of

£3 adults, £2 children.

10am -6pm. Friday September26
10am -6pm. Saturday September 27
10am4pm. Sunday September 2%

Re nold Building, UMIST,
Sackville Street, Manchester

II
II
II

l

l

l

Hand this voucher in at the doorand save

50p off the normal admission price of

£3 aduits, £2 children.

10am-bp m, Friday November 7
LOam-bpin, Saturday November (

10am -4p til, Sunday November 9

New Horticultural Hall.

Westminster, London SW1

October J986 fifCmOW US£fl 31



Neverbefore have there been such money-saving y
offers for readers of a computer magazine! 4

your Electron «
for much, much less than the price you’d normally p

t.AT drid cvrrtexjtc

AH T'.f/n hjUkI to Quaild6lfiiv
Please use the order form o

How the Plus 1 helps you r

the most of your Electron
With the Plus 1, you and your Electron enter a

whole new computing dimension. The Plus 1 turns

your Electron into a fully Hedged micro capable of

using printers, joysticks and cartridge ROMs the

software that comes on a chip. In addition, the Plus

I s analogue to digital port gives access to the

outside world - while the slots for the ROM
cartridges allow the Electron to lake advantage of

the latest, most exciting hardware developments yet

to be released.

// you tt'ant to use your Electron to the

full. then it s essential you get a PJus I.

Normal
i

Speci
for re

Electi

Inc\ El

ROM

EXPAND - with the Electron Wo
Now you can transform your Electron into a senoup^rpdi
Workstation. This package consists of

preprocessor and car

Workstation makes [b^EWfcr%l AydSHflmg yet inexpe:

and office. From buAkptAt

A

toa set ol invoices, from h

cash flow crises, it estate them alt in its stride.

Normcrt grice £119.80 Electron User

EXPAND - urffii the Electron Wort
Convert your Electron into a sophisticated wo:

packed combination. The package
together with View, Acom

j

cartridge and the

Whether you’re

the Plus 1 make al

rtoces

ofViewbecomi
letter or your tirsr nowl -

1

Normal price £82.80 Electron Usei



expand - withtheunder-£100Plus3

!

The Plus 3 expansion unit provides you with a disc drive and d^tunterface In one compact

unit. It consists of a single sided SO track drive and ADK, a|*pybreup to320k of data on

each 3Jin disc with no limit To the numberjaf*|*|Aa%i|itp>hs at the rear of the unit

enable a Plus I to be added and ^ d attached which can be either 5jln or

3iin, 40 or 80 track.
^

The Pius 3 comes cariPOTffcffl a Welcome disc packed full of games, demonstrations,

utilities and help files, plus' a 111 page manual containing everything you need to get you

started right away.

Normal price £21900 Electron User prfce £99,95

...ora Plus 3 PLUS Database!
Bring the speed of discs and the organised memory of a powerful database to your Electron

with the Electron Database combined with the Plus 3 disc driy^ this dynamic duo should

provide the answer to all your dataprocessing need^ A *

The database has all the facilities any nonius** (fcrjL&l&ilSnness, would need. Yet -

thanks to Its menu-driven structure ^rtMrlHicitJilwto use. Records can be as varied as

you require: You can have up t(j^2 ft™|sfer^jlng horn 2 to over 20Q characters in size. Once

you've entered the records, infriErtanon can be recovered with the minimum of fuss, sorting

and searching over any number of fields. And! when you’ve created your record structure

you're not stuck with it: Reid sizes can be changed at will. So, if your interested In keeping

records, do yourself a favour: Upgrade to the Electron Database and let your micro do the

work.

Normal price £24895 Electron Userprice£1 1 4.95



CROSSWORD consists of
tWfl programs,, Setter and
Solver. The first can be
used to create a Grid for fl

puzzle of yn-tir own design,
along with suitable clues

This can then bo saved as a

file and loaded into Solver
which, as its name suggests, is

an on-screen aid to working
out the answers.

On entering Setter the first

decision is whether to load a

previously saved crossword
file or to create a new one.

Any file loaded must have
been originally created using

Setter. Type the filename
when asked and press .Return.

The date will ba loaded in

similar fashion to a Sasic
program and the name must
conform to the general
filename rules.

To create a puzria From
scratch the first piece of

information required Is the size

of the crossword grid. The
minimum size is two squares
by two and the maxim urn 14
by 14, although a perfectly

square grid Is not compulsory.
When the prompt

"Across i=" appears type Ihe

number of squares aqua I to the

grid width and after the
prompt "Down =" the number
o I squares equal to the grid

height pressing Return after

each.

If the figures given are out

of range Return will be ignored

and you will be forced to use
the Delete key.

When prompted "Satisfied

IV/NT press V to contioue end
N or any other character to

cancel and re-enter.

A crossword grid will be
drawn in accordance with the

parameters and filled with
filler squares. Letters are

printed both underneath and
down the lefthand sicfe of the
grid but these need not
concern you si the moment.
We'll return to them later.

On the prompt "Build
crossword now" design Ihe

grid which need not be the

symmetries! design of most
professional ones. The keys
used ere shown In Figure I

When Control + F is typed
the computer counts the
number of clues required both
across and down.

If either of These figures is

zero you win bo sent,
accompanied by a raspberry,,

to the start menu.
Another error causing a

rude interruption at this point
might be an isolated letter. It

would be a strange crossword
indeed with single tetters
scattered around and it would
also cause havoc In the solving

program.

However you are allowed to
build two or more crosswords
separately In the same grid

Again strange, but this time
acceptable.

If the Electron is satisfied

that both the above rules have
been satisfied it will highlight

the entries one by one and
request a clue for each.

Any chars cl er may be typed
for a clue, but there must be at

least one which i$ not s space
end no mors than 114

characters in all. Press Return
when satisfied with aach clue.

Before doing so press
Control + W, which is more
important lhan first appears.

It la assumed that the clue
j-usi typed is one long chunk of
text and that the end of a line is

not to be taken as the end of a

word.

After Control + W the line

will be organised - il may be
all tight as it stands - so that
no words are split between
lines. The end of a line is now
taken to be the end of a word
and in the print option ft wifi

be.

If l ho re are odd spaces in

the printer output of the clues
the blame probably lies in

failure to press Control * Wat
the clue entry stage,

Whan all the clues are
entered, or alternatively alter a
file has been loaded, a second
menu is presented. It has the
following four options:

• EXIT: The program r&

terminated.

• SAVE; Crossword informa-
tion is stored on tape or disc.

For this purpose a name is

required to identify j| r which
must consist of between one
and TO characters.

Type (he name and press
Return. The process then
continues as for recording a

Basic program,

• PRINT; First select whether

Key
Control + F

Return
Control + R

Action
Quit this section

Show next clue. If Iasi, show firs! again.
Redo clue showing. Enter new clue as
before.

figure ft: Control keys for check routine

ers A to Z

sor keys

uro! + B

SSSSSsSsss
SssS=3ss=
‘iuare '

ta^V^Sidh of the cursor arrow

SKsSSass-
sasssssu.

Figure /; Control keys for crosswom creation
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Figtite IV: Sample printout cj rattd with Svrrtf-r

Key
Conlrnr +- F

Escape

Cursor keys

Control + A

Control1 + D

Letters A to Z

Control + cursor

Shift + cLrrgor

Action
Checks whB | her crossword is compete
prints answers for baffled solver.
The cursor. an open squere box, |S

ThB5e k^ s j* *h*“
ffl^r'

sa"™-' ,conr'otb'

After a letter Is typed ihe cursor will skipone square right if it is not already at The
extreme right of the grid - default
After a leper is typed the cursor win skip
one square down if it is not already at the
bottom of the grid.

Prims that latter in the grid at the cursor
position overwriting what is eireadv
there - except over filter square* where
nothing happens. Tha cursor will skip
according to Control + A/D. SmaN letieis
wiil be changed to capita before entryon to ihe god.
Manoeuvres the down dues in the
right-hand tent window
Manoeuvres the down clues in the
iflft-hand text window.

Figure Itt: Control treys for Solver

ihe crossword is to be printed

with tha answers still in place

Or with only Fillet squares.

Press Y for the latter Ready
the primer, press Return and

then wait,

# CHECK: The three main keys

available here are shown in

Figure II-

Finally a note on how the

clue lettering system works.

Each clue is represented by a

capital and a lower case letter,

The capital precedes the lower

case For an across due, and

the lower case the capital for a

down clue - for example, Aa or

hG
Each row Bnd column of the

crossword has been given a

letter which is printed outside

ihe grid Rows have capitals

and columns lower case let-

ters,

Look at the first letter of the

required clue's answer and

note its row end column.

Follow that row across to

obtain the capital and that

column down to obtain the

lower case letter. These letters

label the due.

To use Solver select a

crossword saved from Setter,

type i Is name when asked and
press Return. The data will be

loaded in simitar Fashion to a

Basic program.

A grid Is printed according

to the parameters input and

you can try out your answers

by moving the cursor to the

appropriate place on the grid

and then typing them in. The

keys used are shown in Figure

III.

The Electron does not

continually check for a cortv

pie ted crossword, so it is

important 10 press Control + F

if you think it complete.

The correspondence of a

clue to the grid is given by the

clue letters. See Setter's

instructions for an explanation

oF the clue letter system.

CROSSWORD SETTER
|

fcl BEN Croisacrj Setter

20 REfl h 6. Fuller

30 SEN !c) Electron Uier

40 *.O&EtjGNERHDRECTCL40

50 V0UL9 J ,2;0; iC'ff S5X

IMiCSCLi'FM,!*

hi fi?DC«niii!lF»tt=lTHE

NPftCCtnfm ELSEPfittFirmte

r r PROCq rid: PSD[com i L e : PROC

cluecauftt

70 C-NERRCSEDTD5 5B

00 REPEAT :PR0C«nki2

90 I Fop tXB 1 THEHPRDCi ou

t

100 IFopt I“2THEiiPftOCgr i d t

PROCprint

ill IFopt 2"3THENPR0Cqr id:

PROCtoakup

E20 UHTILootI-0

138 MBEAtOSCLlW
148 FR1NTTAB i B, Bi

j

"Goadbv

t'tEfB

L 58 0BCirFn’iW3:lFERR
-I7THENB0

160 ! FERRr 1 7DRERR*2221HEN

5Dm i
-1^4

1 20:RUK

370 REPORT: PRINT' at line
4

i ERL: END

300 DEF PRQCqrid

198 L0CALCX,M,R2X t CZXiCL

0

210 C i 3 3?-ACR0SSX»24 : C2

I=639*ACR&SSX*24:R1X«48&-M

»NX*22 :R2X- 60B4 DCWIfHZ2

210 V&U2S, 10,31,20,2!

228 &COLi,l;FOKX-0TWCRO

SSI: hOimi*CX*40 l RlX; DRAW

l2+Dit40,R2X:NETT

230 FQRflI-»T0DO8lfX[H0VECl

X , 8 ll*RXM4 1 9HAHC21 ,R U*fiX»

44 i NEXT

240 BCDL3 JiVftl3(FDRRX=lT

vDONkt : n :-V£C 1 1- 62 * » i ( BOH Hr

I-ftl I t444jAi VDU44 + RX : ME XT

250 FGfiCX-nflACROSSIj flDVE

eiX*[«M)*4S*3,Rll-fiVDlO

*46: NEXT

260 VDU23, 159,255,255,255

, 23 jh 255, 25 j. 255, 255

270 mbiarik (371

201 VDEHiEHDPROC

240 DEF PRQCcoipiSi

380 LQCALAMX.HtRXtGML

3,1

310 Bl=l37:PRINTTABlM^
^ Bui t d- t roi*W>r<t n on *

; : tls 1

:RX*llYK3tGD5UG440

320 REPEAT* PMCctirioHC It

*
1 CX" l > *40 , R I X* ( D0HNX-R1I *4

4f:AX=6ET

330 PKQCcofior (UIMCM)
f40

t
RLXHDONKX-RX]t44]:lFAX

=32TH£NA1- 159: PfiDCchil k l n II

348 IFAT>96ftNDAE( (23THERA

I =AX- 32

350 IF« >64AHDAX C 9

1

THEHPR

Delta 1km
360 I FAX fl 1 34AHDCI > I THE NCI

*CW
371 IFAI*i:7AN&CX(A£RQBSX

THENCX*tt+l

300 |FAX=130A»DRUDOWHITH

ENRX"flX+l

390 IFAt=1 tfANDtiX) 1 TbCNRX

=11-1

400 [FflI=jAND0X=l3BTHENGO

SU045fl:BX=l!?sG0SUB44fi

410 I FAlMAHDBX* lJ7THIN0O

5U B440 : 0 X" 1 38 : BDGU B450

420 UNTILW»6iIFBX* 137THE

1(8081)0441 ELSE6DSU845E

|J0 VBU4 : EWPPRDC

440 tfflV|572 tfilX-40illfiA«7|

S,R S ^40: 0RAN6A4,fi 11-60* RET

URN

450 NOTE II-T&. nhi DftANCl

X-7B ,420 SPRANG It- 9&,644i RET

URN

440 DEF PRDCcurtor tCTl<RT

470 HQ\fE£:TX+5
1
RTIf34 1 VDU2

5SiENDPR0€

400 PEF PHDCchilkift

498 LOWLCTMTltCTMJI*

1CI- 1 1 *40+-St RTI=R 11 * ! DUNN I-

fill *44*36

500 myEETX,miVDr(fFT'

U*Cfi05SI*CX-l*55XhMX

511 ?(5SX+IRX-U*ACR0S£X*

CM]=A2:AX=BT

520 ENPFDC

530 DEF PRDGElu&cwintsLOC

AlCI „ RX , KTX , CHI t CAX=0 r £DX=8

tCLE
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Crossword listing

From Page 35

5*0 FOm=tr8HWNI:m*0:

FQRCX-lTDACROWfcCTlMM-il

MCflOSSI*CI+SSW

m ifhhxiismktihtm
ENCAZ~DAX*I

540 IF7CHK J i59THENKTl«FT

XHEUSCTX*!

57S NETT: |F(CTS > 1 TH£NtflX=£

AX*1

390 NOT

W FQRCZ" iTMCFflSSJ : ATI*

0:FWFra*iioiiimitCHZ*tfiMr

*AGRK5X*CZ+9SX-1

60* IF?Cm>l S^ftNWCTI>1T«C

aCDKDM
t)0 IF7CHIOIWTHEKTI-KT

MliSEKTl=0

620 NEXTi IFKTXM THENEDl-t

DM
m NEXT

t*i CLSi PRlNT^Acr cUi
s *

t STft* iCfll > s P« INT
1
Doxfi d

un 'imfCDXJ
650 Pin LLffCAKHItKTl'

ItLUH
460 FQRItZsJTDmtrFQVX-

1 TMEflDSSE : CFFl" ( Rt-

1

1#A£US

3KM*SSI:IFFNit«t THEN!'

TMtTUl
67| N£ I f i NEXT

400 IFirmiTWELSiFRIKT'

tsdJted letter";! SCOT,
'15,4,11: FDRKTI- 1 TD9|0|i Ml 1

t:*fiie

490 IFCAX*IMCM*ITHEMCL5

sFRINflnuiflkciint dues":

:SOU«BI,d5,4,10:F(IRKri*lT&

90i0;N£KT:*FU25

710 PRKclittiiniEirac

718 DEF FNjted:IF?CHM5
9THEN= FALSE

770 IFKJlMB" ICHt-AC&OSS

XJO1MTH0KALSE
710 IFRZaOOTWDCHrACRD

SS1OI30THHWALSE

740 IfHHANOTOMIOn
9THEN= FALSE

750 IF[KA[R08StflNOCHX'1
i<

I30THEM»FALSE
T
60 -TSUI

770 PEF PRQCduesm

700 LOCALC: hRUn,CHl
*90 FOARlafTODOHIKi KTX*B s

FQRCMTDACROSSMHMRX-ll

*ACftQ3Sl*CJ+SSM

300 IPCHMStAHMOIitTHi

MCl-CX-KTKi PfiDCflf 1 LI iPRDCg*

tciiifl(P(racifiUic:=d*miK

n*t

910 IF7DHK M WTHEKKTX»n
ZdELSEKTM
02# KEMTFOTlHTHEiEi*Cl

‘KTI : PROCa fill: FRDCflttcl lit

:

PRDCdilliClaCX^n

330 N£lT

040 FDRCI3 1 TOflCROSSI a KTX-

(:FORW*lTDflWNliCHMRl-Il

<RCR0$SI<Z*SSZ-1

950 EF?EiHi“ ! 59AN.DKH > ITHE

MSI =Rl-nX: PROCdfi I J t PROCfi

tduii PflXtffi 1 1 ! RI-fll+KTli K

?X*I

£‘60 IF?CfflK>lS»nB*TMCT

MBLSEKTM
97® NfITi IFKTIJtMMRX-RI

-KJh PROCdf illiPMCgiUlm!
PROCdf illifil-W+m

990 NUT

091 ENDPRQC

900 DEF PHDC«etdue

9L0 H®ft.SH,AX,NCI:IFa:

XAtlHEWTWHRtttfi+CIlfCH

RltA4+RtiaSE6Tf>CHRf[04»RI

l+CHRf (94+CI)

77® ClSiWmrClM ";5T(:

WDF-"

930 REPEAT; AX-SET: IFAX-I 2

7ANJ»LEM(KDf)>IIHENIi0f-LEFTt

N&l,LENCN&f?-lld'WJAt

740 IFAM 3THENPR0CMflrdB r

>P

950 IFAXH1AN0AXU27AIDLE

N ( Iftf 1 { 1 1 4 THEHHBf- MDl+CHRl I

AXliWlMi

940 LWTlLM»iMllBlPDt<} f,
A

HDfPD*< ? STH JMG4 fi£ll tND# J ,
“ *

J iLLMLXd sLLKLLXNSTtfRJ

iRTtiSTRlEjCTS+IWf .2J+RI0HT

ltSTRlfLEIIW»+l«W,31*«D

t

e70 ENDPROr

900 DEF PROCBordnrapiLOCA

LT! t 2t,Tf,BI:Bl=
p,

(TX*l:CLS

?9| FORZX* 1 7QLEM (HDfh Tf

*

1UD*'NDUX,1>

1 000 !F74=' -MHTI-TM E

LSETX-0

1010 lFTU2THENBf-M*Tl

1020 lFFNt«ElT|]THENBF=BI
4* ':TX»1

113* NEMMl-"
3010 Wt=dDt*LEFTM9(J?h

Wl*lEFT( [NJtJ 14) tPRIHTTAEi
r0, 1

) ; HDIj e [FLEN TBt) M0THE
NENDPRGC

2 050 E*«RIfiHTf[B*,LEPf(SF)-

]9J!im-STR3HGmNf|iJ
(

-

jthenendpro:

1060 IFlEFTttii ,
1>»* 'THEM

REPEAT* 9I*R1 BHT4 <3* , LEH (H

l

-i 7 iUNTrLLEFT* tEH , 1 K>' '|*

DTD 1040

EB7* T3*‘IiREP£AriTX“TMi

UNTILNl Dl TMW , LEH (HOI ! -T1 , J

M *ORTI=IT

L090 IFTJ)0Wi0T3a9MHT»;

RI6HT«|*DI,n)rHAl*LEFTi(H0

UENtNUlMMSTFINGM!',*
MBI-Tf+B*

109® FDTD1040

1100 DEF FKtHttKI): [FJtf*
p

r,
0RH4=

p - , DRM=-^ ,
UHHI=

P

dQ
R?1I - -

;

p
DRflt'

' ,

p
ORMi * .

' THEN

-TRUE ELSE-FALSE

1121 DEF PRGClpflkup

M21 L0MU«.« 1At,mltP:

,Af t *fi#FI2i

113* ttStmiAr Ton tan no

* thed": PRINT" thrpugfi tHe

clutd

1140 PRINT
r

'

' Press return

no/iiLPl*!

1150 REPEAT; AX»EETiUPfTIUl

=13PRAX=6: IFAX-6THENENDPROC

1161 REPEAT! LPI-LPX+E:!FLP

17LLXTHENLPM

1 3 70 AlaLEFT»tLLIfLPtd2l!

CLSiPRINT'Clufl = <
:Al3fif=Rl

6HTI (Af,JI:ftt<EFTHAt,ll

1230 ICTI-VAL (tlllW fLL* tLPt

0

>1,2)1: PRjNTftlCHTf (LLf(LP1)

tlEN(LLf <LP|1 !-?}*

H9I IFLFI^CAITHEIO-ASCI

Sf )
“9fi j RXbASC (

A

l
) -44 s PRDCi

f

ill ELSE Rl-ASCtBf]-mEaA

SClAtl-QiiPRDCtfftll

L200 REPEAT* Al-SETtlimAl

=ejdrax=isora:=6

1210 1 FAX- l0THOAll*LPl-

1

1

PRDCgetc I otiLU-CAMDI
1221 IFLP? i -CAXTHENplIOCif i

11 ELSE pRCCdfil:

1230 WUlteb
1740 EHDPRflE

L250 BEF PRQOjf i ; L:L0CALTk

X; IFKTX=|THEK12T0

1261 VDU5iFWm»ITKTM:
pRDCtursor<CUHn-I*TKllH

a t Rix+iDom-fli]*44jjNEn

1271 vm-.mm:
1290 DEF FRKdfilhLflCALTK

XdFl£n«ITl©ll308

1290 Y&JJ51 FQflTKlB|TOtTX- 1

:

PRDCcuriDrfCJXdCX-lfMB.Rl

X* r D04HH-R1-TKI1 < 44 J i IEIT

This k one of hundreds of
programs now avaiEab!tt
FREE for downloading an

fnicfOlipK

130* VDIf4:EKDPftOC

1S1| DEF PROCpiriiftiriLDC

ALAfpKTX

1320 REPEAT:ELS:PRINT7ABU

5>3lr ‘PARAMETERS': PR 1 NTTAi £

15) *
,a-”"*sa3 “ p

1330 PflIKTTAB(lS,9): p
Acro5

s - "j ; ACRDSSX=FNinoar

1340 PR[HTTAltiM3fi P
llwr

= VfiDWNMNinpar

1350 PR1HITAB 1 12,221:
p
$*ti

if i»d<V/N) ?"* t M«GET*c UNTIL

IMSTfi

(

1
Vy “ , AS ? }§

136* ISSX-STRIN&([!96,CHR#

(159)?:E«DPR3C

1370 DEF PR DC i n f out ; LOC AL ft

itf'KTl

1330 REPEAT tCUtPRIMTTA*(l

0,31 dl Ji ready to record'

iPRlHTTABUJ] f'the fnforiit

Ion
1
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I 391 PRIHT'TABflUj p
Nhat »

ill yog c*triPR]KTfllllL3li

"thit cromordTPftlNTTABll

lltTNii len IB chrDMNPU
TlflBUS^filCVdHttUlLLEll

IKt)>ftA«DLENUtK=10

:m A=0PEN0UT XI: PRINT# A

> ACROSS!, DOttNX, CAT, EDI

|4El SSl?l»>13i PRINT# A,

I

SSI

1421 FDiCTlMTOLLltPRINTI

ft, Lil ICTZ1 i NEXT i CLOSE* A

1*38 iwmi
144ft DEF FNinpanLDMLAXj

5 450 REPWh«*€tf:VI»VfiLI

&u
1468 1FAD47MIMK5BAHBLEN

CBtK2MNl*=Bt*CWftftAl)iVB

UA1

1470 IFAX*127ftNIH£NlB(]>l7

HENVDUAliW* LEFT* [01. LEWS*

Wl
1488 UMTtUI>13ANDYIHfl»ID9

K15:=VJ

149ft EEF PROC«nw3iVDU26.1

2:PftlNTTABtl7,5)

;

k
HENU 7*;P

1588 PRINT' TABU6J; "8- It

It
1
(PRINT 'TABHiTi'L Sa

«'

(PAINT 'TAB 1141 1
‘2* PrintTF

PINT TAE il6) ['3. ChKfc’sm

NT" ' TAB! 14)
i

'Press C to V

151ft REPEAT fMU"KT-4fl: UN

TI Lopt r=#flND«t X< 4 ; EKDPflSC

1521 DEF PROC*enuliNDU24,l

2;PRINTTABll7,51 s'NENU I'*P

RIUfTAB C 171 1

-«-*-*-

1538 PftllTT' ' TAB (431 t*l* R t

loid'lPfllNTTABIlSJl’J. Cr*

at e ' * PiR IWT
‘ '

'TAftdftl^Preii

t or 2
f
iiREPEAT;0oU=EET’-4

B iUHT 1 Lopt X >0AN DopU< 3 1 ENDP

m
1548 DEF PAOCiCDdBiLQCALII

1358 E0RjX=8T92STEP2

1560 PI=fcCBft

1570 I OPT IE

S308 LDfli 221 : STAS 70

1598 LDAM:STM7L

1600 .PI L3Ai T
ftiCLC

1610 ADCI4:STAI70

1 42ft ICC P2: 1*071

1630 iP2 LDAt70i|NE P3

5640 LDAWLiCNPHlBfO fin

1650 .P3 LDAI0:STA175

1660 LDrill28:STfti76

1676 LBAS7RSSTR172

1610 LM47BiSTM7J

!69f . P4 LDA172:5E[

1710 E8C12:5TU72

1718 m PS i DEM 71

1720 ,P5 LDXIL7HL9VH

1730 LDA#9iJSMFFF[

1748 LDAE74fBE3 Pi

1750 LDAtfSiQBttTAiSTAITC

1766 J6 LSMTAllSS A

1770 5TA$76;BNE P4

1702 LD9Ct3

1790 *P7 Lift! |! JSR6FFEE

i860 LJlfl8i75s JSflfcFFEE

1858 DEKtBNEP?

1528 LMMiSEa Pi

1030 Jin RTS

1B4E 1

185# NEXT

I860 ENBPR0C

1070 DEF PftQCprlntilHALLI

,li(W.
l
MI 1

fl,H,8rt*«.C4:CL

SsPflOCKOdi

1010 €LS:PftlHTTftBM> ; "&D y

ou Nnt':PRIHTTAB(3M*i bli

nk (rid?
l *PHI(nffl[7UM¥/N

>;

1090 REPEAT: Ai=BETJ;TI=INS

TR
(

*YyNn
1

, At ) t UNT1LT1 )lt I FT

XOTHENPROCb link ( 159 ) t b il° 1

EL3Ebil=6

1908 CLSiPRIftTIAB (3)
t

"ftWHl

y printir' (PRINT 'TftBtllt 'Pr

ess return *t t REPEAT ( UMT IL6E

T»13

1910 LI-1&JFI4J27

1928 ClSiHHKTTMISh'Priii

tin#"?: VHJ2,l,27,l t ft3,U

1910 FQRrW1 2 flfflWX*22TflR

1 X-345TEP-I 6

1

’ i7A*rl+2

1940 FDRTinm5:VDLfU2:N

EXT

1950 91101.27,1,76,1.30,1,2

lCALUCIIiIFU^IMINDUI.L

I

i960 NEXTtVDUL27,l'5t,3il

Fba! >0THENPRQCb ltnH 1 59

)

1970 DSCL!*FXS,H
,
iWIILI 1 L

IsPRODieid (4 . ‘Across" ! : PROD

hHd!34/DaNn J

JjWDUL8 J3,H
1901 NMNDMiAI** l

iCt-

"(REPEAT

1996 iFMs'THENFROEplinea

2008 EFl 4-

"

rt

7HENPRDCpl v ned

2116 PRINTSPCI4>lLEFTHAI,

321;SPC«HLEFTI(W ,321

2820 lFLEN(ftt))32THENfli=liI

BHTt(At,LENlAl]-32] EL SEA*

-

2030 tFLEMfCtl >S2THEMC«-fll

GHTtlCt,LEN (Cll-321 ELSEtl*

2040 UNTtUWl-CAlAHDNDKa

IANDAJ-"ANBC*=*
1

2850 OSCU'FOTFNDPFOt

2060 DEF PRODvud(St,BeiEt

1 tPRINTSPC 151) ; iVDU27, 15 ,1:

PR INTiess i i : YDU27 , 4 5 , 0 i EHDP

ROC

2670 3£F PfiDCplineisIFNAI-

CAITH£-NA(*STfllNS* CS2
N

" T:E

NDPR DC

2000 N# Z=NA1 * 1 : Al -F

N

c

D

ina

n

2090 II EF FNcDiicn (NX! (LKA

LBt,TI»AI,TVIifi#=R!6rtTf<L

LKNI) .LEN'LLUN*) l-7)iXt=‘

M-H-EFTKllliNW Jlf) \TI

1
2100 FOfiIX-!TQLENLAI](T(*N

IDttAtJU)

2110 IFTH 1 'MNTMIHEL
SETX=i

2120 IFTX<2THlNBI-B**Tf

2130 l FT 1=0AND Z XNO D 19=0THE

N8I-B4*' MX* I

2140 NEmftt=”

2150 At»At*LEFTt<,Bfi3!)l1F

UN(|4f*32MMl
2161 IFlEtHItH J2THEN=RF#5

TAlN&ii 52-10(013/ "1

2170 B4=RlftMTf(Bl,LEK4|t3-

52) ; 1FB<*STRIN&( (LEN (Bt)
,

*

)7HEN=A(

2180 IFLEFTKBIJK THEN

REPEAT i E t-R ] SH T f (H , LEN ( Bt

!

’ll (IWTILLEFTF (Bl, 1)0' “rS

0T0215I

2190 TI*-hREPEATiTX*n+li

UNT [LNi D# (Alt LEN ( A! I -TX , 1 )

*

2201 IFTIrtTHBITI-aifiHTitA

* JX) : ftl"LEFT#tAI , LFN (Atl-T

IftSTRlNfiKTI,' '):8#=T^0F

2210 60Tfl715i

2220 DFF PRDCplined; IFNDX3

CDXTHENCt-STRSNBtOS/ Nt l

NBPRD&

2230 ©X-«Dl+UW*FHMi*e*

(NDX^CAXiiENCPRQC

2240 DEF PROCfaluklltllLOC

AlCXtRX t TtiVDU>5:6CDL3J
225ft FDRRX=lTOD0NNi:Fi)RCX-

JT0ACRDSSItTI*7((Rl-U*AGRfl

SSX+CM+BSH

2240 ifhoiithennoveciih

CX-!)*4B*5iRUtl80INl-JlX]t4

ItJisVWJTI

2270 NEIT e HE X T ; VBU4 1 ENSPRP

C

2211 DEF PROCinfjftiLQCAlA,

KMI.KTI

2290 REPEATiCLSiPRlNTTABa

t,3);T iii rudv to load's?

tlNTTRBU33s
p
tHe erosNord*

(PRINTTAidtJjTnfareation'

2 j#0 PRlNTTABU3J)^NMcb

crossNord'^RINTTABfn)! "d

3 m r(#ul riTPRJHTTABU2l

jTRflx len 10 chr*)'t INPUT

AB 115 . 14) j

1

>*| TliUNTlLLEN (I

|»>0ANDLENJf)O18

2311 A=GP£NIN li t INPUT* A .

ACROSS!,00m , CAX t
CBI: INPUT

4 A, AiitlSSThAi

2121 UX»CAl*CBlt5l«LLI!Ll

1) : KTX“0

2310 REPEAT: INPUT* 6,A4:IF

VAL LAIDI (At, 5,1) 3 OLEN ( Atl ’

7THEN*FI125

2340 mMCTMi IFKTXOLL1T

HENLLUKTXI-At

2358 UNTIL EOF* ft; CLOSE# A

1360 JfnX<>LLXTH£N«FU25

2370 ENDPROC

II

n m i i
c m m m
0 m m i i
E w
F H fi 1
Hr m i
II m i H i ! B
I m H i i B
J

i b c d F
J

tj K i I

CROSSWORD SOLVER

10 REN [rgsjBOrd Snlver

20 REN 0y 8. Fisher

30 REN <d Electron User

40 HDBE4;DEN 5U IffttDTN

S21 194

50 DSCLfFH, I VBaiT, 1

,

2t0(:ONEPRORSOTO32t

40 PflQC Uif i n s OftlERRORSD TC

346

7ft PRSCqruJzDNEHfiORGflTOfi

30

B0 PRCFCL ockups «CD£6: OSCl

|
,
FX4' i PRINTTABiB,12)[

i
e0<ld

aye'jEND

9B DEF PROC#rid:L(SCALCX t

RX.R2U2X,CttX:CLS

108 CU-4^ACRKSX*24iC2

J= 639 + ACROSS!* 24 ; A E X-6I8- DO

October S9S6 fifcrwow yjffl 3?



Crossword listing

From Pago 37

wu7hm*mwmm
110 viu»,i,i]

t ii 1 2i

111 ICflLMiFKCl'ITOflCW

SStt MIVEC11+CKI48,fill: DRANC

u+ems fR3hwiT
130 FDRItX^flTQDOKNlttfDVECi

x.RiitRwiimcrMiwrc*
44: NEIT

:n ECDL3-, l : VDi'S: FORSI-3 T

MWNl:liDVECJI-iZ„fil^<W

X-RUHI+36tVM4+RIiNEIT

1 51 FQflCMnwCflOSSIiflOVE

C»+tCM)t«+S,iiiI-4*VDUn

*tt:ICXT

169 «J, 15?, 255 ,235, 255

,255*255*255*253*255*23,151

,235, 12?. 129 . I2« t 1ZT. 12Tp 12

9,25!

179 6C0L9,liFDRRl-lTmM

i!FWCMia«ftoss^nn*?Kfl

M]«CEDSSMH+5H)i»«]VE
eiiMcx-iwats.RmiioNM-

EXJ*M*34iVWCM3iNFITiNlXT

180 HOfJEB-, 2?2i PI.DT21 . 1279

,:nifl0VEA12,liPUn2M!2*:

42s MWEfi40,0:PLDT21 ,469,292

tBCGLT, l;N0VE44
1
324 sPRINT

H
a

cron*} STRING! li.CKftt [0) f ; S

TRIHG# ( 6 * CHR1 42331 ? i PIOVE 116

3 * 324 1 PR] NT "dann " i STfi I N&l {

4

,CMtia))|&THINGf(«,ClMfl25

5)1

[40 V0U4:£NaPfiDC

200 &EF FSDCcun or ICTX,RT

X \ : MiOVEC TZ+5 , RTI+34i VDU3 , 25

4.4)BOIM
210 DEF PROCnaS tin: LOCAL

cTx,m.njTi*?(tfix-n«jifflo

SSJ+CX- 1 tSl 1) i I FTJ* 159THENE

N&PR0C

729 CTl-ClIt[CMM4Bf5*R

n“FUl+{DEtttt-fiX)M4+36tN(jy

ECn,RTX:VDU5«n,0*AZ,4

230 ?fSJt+[RM)*ACRKEX*

CX-3 l=AX: flX=BI:EHDPR0C

240 OFF PRQCuplilFNAKZTH

ENfNDFRDC

230 WI>MA1-UU)CALNM1|1F

*0l»lTHENGG5til4tt

240 NHX*6+UAL ( « I B# ILL* (HA

1*1), S,3ll0lVj*VAUNJ DULL
fiN«J l 5,3J:'|}jVl9:ECSUB4:aj

POOGc 1 u en j t

(

NAS 1 : E N DPftQC

270 m PflOCitpIt IFHDK2TK

ENEMOPR0C

209 LOCALNNliN&t*NDMiIF

ad InBTHENG QSU3410

240 m=44VflUflm(Llt£NP

M+CAl], 3
,
3 )}DlVIT+WL(ttIP

4 UL*i«31*:flI), 5 , 3 )H[V[?r 6

0SUB42B: PRDCci ueout tNUX+Cfll

) tENOfPOC

199 3 EF PAGCdoMilslPNAI^

CAtTHENENDPROC

310 !FadE=lTHENErQSl&40f

320 NAX-MH+liPRDtclutout

iPifil- :E«DPP0 :

330 OFF PftDCdcmnZs EFNMJ"

cdxmhehqfrqc

340 JFidXclMH0QSU04 LI

330 MOI-f®I*liPROCclutQwt

[NDZ+[AI):EN0PRDC

360 DEF PSOCcluetiiUclII

370 CDLGUR0 :CQL0URi 29 :Pft]

NTLEFTf (Lit(cll) * 2 ) {{COLOUR

t:CCLGURL 2 B

300 PRINT RIBHTllUf(cU)

fiHMiL9 (cUi')- 7r
390 ENDPSOC

m ftdl'lt v^2S-VPDS: VJ?LJ2fi

.0,31*10,23,11 .A 3 Xt*?ETUP

410 idl'J : vp ll-V'POS f ^DU2 B

,
21 * 31 ,

39 * 23,31 *l*nt2XiRETU

RN

129 REPEAT : VDU 1 J ; HNI=RHT-

liUOTlLNNXfel; RETURN

410 DEF PROCrafSOf IHUE2 .C

TI*RTI)

440 HDVECTl ,

*

11 s SCOL4 .HUE

X : OfiANC TX *7 2
,
RT1 : 0RAMCT1* 72

* RTX *48 i BRANCH
,
RTlHi * ORAN

CT 1 ,RT1 :ENDPR0C

450 DEF P«finiLflCALm,IIX

,D-X*OKE:OKI=9

460 FflflKTX*tTOACAOS$ItSOU

M*I: IF? (giKHCTI) f >?fS3t+KT

XlMHDKEsj|Rn>225

470 WEST; I FOKXs 1 THENSQUND

1 ,- 15 ,
4

, 20 : -FALSE

4t0 V0U 2B* 0 ,
3 i,T 0 ,ZJ,l 2 :P

RiNTTASl 15 , 0 ) /Halt done
1

PRINTTMI 14,41 ;'Pr«t retur

n*i r REPEAT:.READNX,U : SOUND 1

11

n m i m iL
t: H m m m .
0 m m M
e I 1
F i i I i m
11 9
11 m m m mm
I i m 1: 9H
3

a ij d d # i

, -15, NX,Ms 5M1, 0,0 .HUNT

1 LNX’I: REPEAT ! LINT I L6ET= 1

3

490 stftUE

500 DEF PROClaofcup: LOCALE

Z,RX,Al T BX,adX,HAX,HDX,vjJll

,
vp 21 : fiCDLJ ,

1

3 vp 1 X=B:

*

022=1

519 IFX21

320 FWn-lTOJiDSCU-FIll

0,0 1W“»MarF!UM 1 | 1 l2S
,

i

NETT t FORRX" I TD3i OSCL
1
'FI 1 39

.l,0fi
,
lOBai l Fli3R,(

1 l21
,
ll

ITT

531 CL3:Rt=l:CX-2jad ,.=0: l

i
l

01129 , 0 *3 1 , If v23t tt»l 37JHD1*

ft NAX=B: 005116690

540 REPEAT: REPEAT sPROCcwr

id* (Cll* 1CX- 1 1MB , ft I X* [DOWN

l- RXt *41 1 : AX -SET : PROCc nr sa r

(Clt* ![X-lfH0,R]X*(DOH»2-R

X)*441

550 [FAX >96AN0fiXC23TH£Nfi

X-AX-32

369 IFAX>44ANflAt<IITHENPR

OCchilEin

570 IFAX» 1STMORIM THENftl

=RX-1

500 [ F AS = 1 36AHDC 2 > 1 THENC

X

<M
540 I FAS- 1 37ANDCKACRD55I

TMENCX=Cr+!

400 JFRX=[3BANERKEDN*IXTH

EFfRX"RX+l

610 ] FftX= 1 AN&BX= ? 30 THENSO

SUB700; BX-137:SDSUB6?0

620 EFAXMAKDB2=1377RERS0

5 U3 69 0 1 IX1 1 38 : fiOSLIB 700

638 IFA2-94THENPROOup:

640 IFAl=12JT)CNPWJCap2

630 JFAX=95THENPR0C<fo*nl

469 IFAX=l25THENPR0Cda*n?

670 UNTILAI=4:UNTlLfWf In:

IFBM 377*0000110690 EL SEED

mm
630 ENDPROC

691 PI0VE372 , Ri t*4fli DRAB70

9 , R IX-4B 1 0RAN664 T R 1
1 -6li RIT

URN

700 !lCUEC]X-7fl,736:3RAMCl

X -79, 620 eDRAMC 11-90,644: RET

L'RM

710 rEF PRKinflpjLOCAU*

720 REPEAT!asipftmnAid
1,31 e

*1 ai md* la load' rF

RlNTTA0[|3};'tfte crassword'

{PRINTTAB[|4)f*lflfflr«tlDn'

731 PRINTTAB(!2,9>E*»hich

crosw&rd ' iHU UTTAR 1 13 1 a

m rtguiriMNPUTTAS£E6,l

'J'fHjUNTlLLEAlU! >0AND

LtN':WK=LB

740 A*OPEN IN rt: IllPUTI A,

ACR0S5I, D04N X,CAl, COXj INPUT

I 6, At: MS2Xi=Ai

750 UI*CAX+Ct)lt DIULULL
EIlKTM

740 REPEAT; INPUT* A, At: IF

VAL ^IDtiAJ .3.31) OLEN (All -

7THEN<FSI25

771 KT1*KT1*U [FKTK*LLtT

HENLLIIETX]*Af

730 UNTIL EOF! A; CLOSE I A

799 IFKFXOLLTTHENfFlL25

800 FORK Tl -0TQACROS5X*J)Q

M

NX-

1

e I F ? 1S2X+KTX ) 1 59THENT

1

S E X*ICTX f
3

E 57E15E? ( S t X*KTXF *

32

810 NEJTjENOPAOC

020 OSCL
I
" F K

4
' : I FERR= 1 7T3R

ERR^22TKENELStPmiTTA9(7,i

23 /Load trrgr*rr*fuii prngr

u'lENS

830 0SdI*FI4#
! IF ERR=17T

HENPROCt vpe t n : NO DE6 ; PRT NTT A

Nfim/SwdHeVEND
940 REPORT: PR 'NT* at I 111

"l ERL

859 END

840 DEF PRQCtNKin

070 LQCALRX , Cl , CTX , RT X , CK

It VEMJ5

=09 FDRRX-lKB0iW:CHX=S2

X+!RX-il*ACraBSIiSTI-RiI*[D

CNNl-fiIH44t34:FORCX=iTOA£fl

0S3X-1

8?0 CTX«Cll+[X*40+5:GCOL2

*1 iHQUECTl,Rn : VW255: 6CEHLI

,
hPtOVECTS ,RTX: SOUNDl ,

- IS,

2

H,liPRINTCHRt1?im*Cl]J

400 FDRCTX#iTO50: NETT : MET

TtNElT:VDU4

nt V DU 28.0, . 31,39.23, 12:

P

RINTTAHitJ/Aosnifi'jPRUT
TABtH) /Prm raturn"; f

REPEAT:UNTILSET=13

920 EN0PROC

931 DATA148, 8, 14R, 12*164,

3, 156,3,140,3, 144,8, 144*12,

176, 3. 168.3,164, 3. 160, 8, 160

,12, 184,3,176,3, E6B, 3,164,0

,152,9,143,15,0,0

This listing is included in

this mo n th *t ensso tto

tope Oftor. Sfifff or tier

form ttn Page 50.
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Beginners

ll^d
question of values
Variables come to the fore as PETE BIBBY demonstrates

the value of passing parameters to procedures

IF you can cost your mind
back, you'll recall that last

month wa took a look at

procedural, sections of

code very reminiscent of

the subroutines we'd been
doalingi with previously.

However, unlike sub-

routines, they weren't called

with a GOSUB and terminated

with a RETURN.
Whs? happens is that each

procedure has a name,
carefully laid down in the DEF
PftOC that defines that

procedu re-

using the name in a

program causes the Electron

To go to the procedure
definition and obey the lines it

finds there.

When it runs up against the

ENDPROC that finishes the

procedure, control is passed to

The nem statement, the one

the! comes after The procedure

name that invoked the

procedure in the first place.

In a wav. you can look on a

procedure name as a sort of

keyword. When you use It the

El eel ran performs a prederar

mined sequence of actions.

The difference is that In

Basic the micro's designers

have decided what happens.

With a procedure you de-

program l uses a procedure

to calculate the area of a

rectangle with sides length

and breadth

It's hardly a practical pro-

gram, but it does show a

procedure in action, Notice

Shat every time you run the

program you can give different

values to length and breadth.

Each time the same
procedure, PROCarea, is

called and does the calcu-

lation.

In a long program you can-

see l hat PROCaroa might be

called from several different

II REN Progru I

21 PRUT B
Lnftfc

>
|

31 INPUT length

41 PRINT
,
Britdtfi

l

|

31 INPUT bruit

h

61 PROCtrfi

7t m
il DEF PftQCam

Program t

places, each lime with dif-

ferent values for the

rectangle's dimensions.

In each case the action

taken is the same: PRQCarea

takes the current values of

length and breadth and works

out area. Program II shows

—
91 *r#i»l*ngtfl*br#*Ntlt

III PRINT
l
Ih* «rti of a

ractingli of lingth *| ling

th
,kmd braidth

l

|
breadth

* i« ' |ir« 1

iquirt ifliti

1

111 ENffRDC
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From Page 39
this to good effect-

The FOR...NEXT loop, with

the aptly named loop control

variable loop. cycles four
Times. At every pass of the

loop line 30 ensures that
values are read from the data

things about procedures is

that whan you've got one
written you can use it in other

programs.
So if you were working on a

program that, say. figured out

the amount of carpeting
needed In a room you might
need to know the area of a

rectangle.

Rather than start again
from scratch, you can just go
to an already existing
procedure and use that.

As with our subroutines,

you can "plug" procedures
fnlo programs as needed.
However, it does require a bit

of thought, as Program id

shows.

II REM Progrii 21

21 FOR loOf-i TO 4

31 AEA0 ltn(th,hrniftiT

41 PROCini

51 PRINT

61 NEXT Lons

71 DATA 11^13,7,3,2,1*

.3,11

B» END

*1 D€F PH DC if la

111 arn"]injtri*br#adt.h

111 PRINT Th, ana af a

ratting)# of Imgth *\ ling

t» ""and briidth '
|
braadtb

" it "|#r« 1
iquiri inlti

121 EN3PRDC

Program U

of line 70 into the variables

length and breadth.

The next tine cells
PROCarea, which gives the

area of the rectangle with

these dimensions.

The result of this is that

PROCarea is called four times,

Notice that while the values of

length and breadth are dif-

ferent on each occasion,
PROCarea is exactly the same.

It does exactly the same job

each time except for the fact

that the rectangle's dimen-
sions have changed.

This is an important point.

The procedure itself doesn't

very. It takes whatever value is

Currently heid in length, mul-
tiplies it by breadth and puts
t he rasu 1 1 in area. Th e values of

length and breadth may
change but this is done in the

main body of the program.

The procedure takes these

values and works with them,
giving the result. In a way, The

procedure contains Ihe gen-
eral rule for arriving at a result,

while Ihe main program sals

up the values to be used end
calls Ihe procedure to deal

with them
This point will come up

again during our dealings with

procedures. One of The nice

II AEN Progrii ItJ

21 PRINT 'Lingth
1

!

31 INPUT bin
41 PRINT 'lrndth '1

51 INPUT blight

61 PRQClfti

70 END

Bl DEF PROCtni

*1 iru^iinjtMtnufth

III PRINT f
?ht ir«i of i

f it t angle of Iingtti '| I inf

th "and brtidth "f briidth

* ii ^afti tquart unit*

I IB ENDPRQC
|

Program it!

Here our programmer has
WriTTen the main section of the

program and used a call to

PROCarea to figure Out the

dimensions of the rectangle.

However, he's Just tagged
PROCarea on to the end of his

code and sadly, it's not quits

as easy as that.

Can you see whet's going to

go wrong? If not, run Program
III and see for yourself.

The result is that you get

rewarded with a:

Kg luch vtriibEf it

I ini *e

and quite right too. The main
program uses Ihe vstlabies
base and height to hold the

dimensions of the rectangle,

The trouble is that our
PROCarea uses length and
breadth and expects io find

values in theaa variables. As it

la, this doesn't happen
because The main program
hasn't given them values.

And while we realise (hat

base is the same as length and
height is interchange a ble with
breadth the Electron doesn't.

Hence the program halls

with an error message. Ii can't

find values for length and
breadth.

This kind of problem can
arise quite frequently when
using procedures- The
procedure has to use values

taken from the main body of

the program.

These values are known as
the parameters of the
procedure and if the procedure
Isn't given these parameters
then it can't do it's job.

So far we've given our
procedures the values they
need by setting up the
variables in the main program
and using these- same vari-

ables in the procedure.

There is another way of
passing parameters to a

procedure, as this is known, as
Program IV shows.

II REN Progrii IV

21 PRINT
l
Ltflgth*j

31 INPUT Length

41 PRINT
,
Br«dth‘|

51 INPUT brtidth

£0 PRDCinii)ingth
t
brt*d

till

71 END

SI DEF PRCCireiLltngtfl.a

rtadthl

?0 irH»l trig th*brtid tfi

10t PRINT -Tiia ini D f «

rtetirgli of lisigth
1

; ling

th tar aidtfi '( brtidth
1

li “(irti ' iquin unit!

Ill ENJJPRQC

Program IV

At first sight this might
seem the same as Program I

and. in fact. If does exactly the

same job. But take a closer

look at llnas 60 and €0.

You'll see That the
procedure name is now fol-

lowed by a set of brackets with
variable names inside. Jn fact

they're our old friends length
and breadth.

This method of putting ihe

variables, or parameters, that

the procedure is going to use
in brackets after the procedure
name is our second -way of

passing parameters to a

procedure.

When you run the program.

you're prompted as before for

values for length end breadth
So f&r, so good. Now.
however instead of;

t? PR DC tru
the procedure is called with:

&fl FRDCir nil ingth, brtidth}

Whereas before the
procedure had lo "search" for

the values it needed as It came
across The variables used in its

definition, now the procedure
call itself specifically tells it

which variables to use.

fn other words:

69 PRDCiriif]ingth|tfiidth)

teMs the Electron "Psrform
PROCarea and use the values

you'll find held in The variables

length and breadth".

Run the program a few
times and check thai it works.

Unless you've switched off or

hir Break or generally messed
around, you'll find that the

procedure PROCarea Is still

available to be used in

commend or immediate made.
So you can enter:

ltfigth-7

fcrnstK-5

PRPCir 1 3 n>g t h br i.d th 1

and he rewarded with the area

of lhat rectangle

And you don't have to use

variables in the procedure call,

you could use (he values
themselves as you'll find if you
try:

mCirt«t7,9J

Or:

Pft0£ira4fl5,4)

You Can even use other

variables than length and
breadth, so long a a you've
given them values. If you don't

believe me, enter:

Ua*4

dick-3

PfiGCirti£tei,dickl

or:

fint-i

i pc on

2

PRDCirii Hint ,ms cadi

and see for yourself.

Now this seams a bit

contradictory, doesn't it? After

all we've defined our

40 EL£CTROIV USER Oensiw ; $g$



Beginners

procedure wild:

U DEF PftQCiraiilargthfbri

kdth h

and now we're whistling ii up

with i

mCCiniffir it,«£»*>

The variables ir> Our
procedure call, first find

second, don' i match those in

ihe procadure definition - (0

whit, iength and breadth

However, when we re pass-

ing parameters this is allowed.

What happens is that when
the Electron comes across a

procedure call it looks ar the

variables used in thal call,

takes their values and passes

them to the corresponding

variables in ihe procedure

definition.

In the above case, first has

been given the value 6 while

second has the value 2. When
the micro comes across:

FftOCirMlflftt* lien fid)

it looks at the values of the

variables in the parameter list

tin brackets after the
procedure namei and sub-

stitutes Hof them-

The result is that;

I'RaCirHtfiritpiicnniJ)

becomes;

rtttir*l(i
t
2 !

The micro then looks at the

definition of PROCarea and

sees that it has two par-

ameters, length and breadth. It

accordingly gives length the

value of 6. breadth the value of

2 and the procedure does its

job with these two figures.

A point to notice is that

there's a one-to-one corres-

pondence between the par-

ameters in the procedure call

and I he procedure definition,

There has to be the same
number of them, they have to

be the same type and the order

matters, as we'll see next rime-

Meanwhile we can use our

newfound knowledge of pass-

ing parameters to
lr

Cure'

Program Ilf by rewriting it es

LI ftEH frftfru If

21 PRINT 'LingtVi

31 INPUT but

41 PRINT
k
Bru4th‘|

31 [NPijT htiflht

41 PRDCarti t bin, hi 1 glit >

71 END

n DEF PRKtr nil trig th,b

rudtlt

91 irii"l»ft|tMfarii<fth

Jl PRINT
,
Tb* iru of i

net mg] i of ItngUi '[ I mg
th "md brudtti

R

|
briidth

1
It

1
iguirt unit!

lit ENDPftOC

Program V

Program V,

Here the dimensions of our

rectangle are again stored in

base and height while the

procedure definition uses
length and breadth,

Now. however there's no
problem as the parameters are

passed to I he procedure via a

parameter list in brackets.

Given thia extra informa-

tion, tha Electron is clever

enough to do the Iranslation,

substituting the value of base
for iength and height for

breadth.

And that's where we'll

leave it for this month. Have a

go at rewriting some of last

month's procedures using

brackets after the procedure

name to allow the passing of

parameters,

• Thai shoutd Keep you busy
untiinext time when we rake a
further took at parameters and
meet locat end g/obaf yarn

abies.

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH FOR ROM CARTRIDGES
Softshop

ftfip Price

View ROM Word processor £29,95 £12.95

View Sheet ROM Spreadsheet £29.95 £12.95

Lisp ROM Programming Language £29.95 £12,95

Buy two or more of the above end we GIVE you
“HOPPER" ROM FREE

PLUS I SUPER PACK
Plus I Interface (for printer-ROMs and Joysticks)

together with View. Viewsheet & Hopper ROMs
Total value

SOFTSHOP PRICE NOW ONLY

£54.95
Aft prices Include VA T, post andpacking

Aif major credit cards accepted

Open to callers Mon-Sat. 9-5.30pm

Phone orders 0753 88901

0

SOFTSHOP LTD. 55 St. Peters Court, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks SL9 9QQ.

October ISAS GlSCTHON USSR 4t



ADVENTUROUS
PEOPLE
LOVE ®
ROBICO m

ROBICO SOFTWARE, 3 FAIHLANO CLOSE, LLANTRISANT. MID GLAM, Tel. (0443) 227354

* t JMe tubn into Wft/t/yS
'

SEND LARGE S.A.E. FOR CATALOGUE
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procedures

s
D
err—

,

k °'/ Checks for hse

ri£
-«* crr-r^--

PI rata ^“’rt(l(l.™r
d0m- N ‘,mtwr °< r3ti

** £££P,r— — ,

and
‘>°'’U5 “ s“™ ana

OiHplBya bast $eDlre .
Ssme. " 80 far. offers

,n*t Wnbt^n^

™B
:

&crs accordingly
cfcier in opposr’re rQOm

*

1 for coPFrsP&n.

f0r coJirsion

A NUMBER of readers

have jskct) for shorter
listings, being not loo keen
on a tong typing session.

So here is Rat Catcher, a
reasonably short program
that nevertheless has quite

a lot going on within It,

It requires a certain
amount of quick thinking

and skill, and offers a

challenge to reach really

high scores.

Players take the part of

the local rat catcher trying

to quell a rat population
explosion. The game starts

off gently but as higher
levels are reached, the rats

start to breed with increas-

ing rapidity.

A bonus is sot at the start

of each level and decreases
as time passes. If the bonus
reaches zero, the game is

over and you are shown
your score and the current

best score.

Ten points are awarded
for each rat caught and
when ail are eliminated in

one level you move on to

the next.

Full instructions are
given in the program.
Remember — the bonus

Starts decreasing DS SO On
as you press the spacebar
to start each level, so be
prepared.. The key* are

;

Z left

X right

up
/ down

Return jump

Octoiwr 1$86 ELECTRON l/SER *3



Rat Catcher listing

From Page 43

:l m Rat Catcher

20 REM By P-Ord+K-Dum-i

70 REM jc) Electron User

4t WLIH0 rZ^lMCLSJMDLD

:m :n ustim

50 DN ERROR ZMiHODEfcR
EPORT: PRINT" *t line "jERLim

68 N01€IiV0!/7:PftlKTTflB(S

,12? "INSTRUCTIONS Y or N?
r

s

M-ffiumtiyvMmo'r
5OTDA0

78 IFIU'T PRDCimt

30 INPUHABE@
T 16? "SOUND

v or I F5f*“V
,
OOTO ICV

Pi rflZie.i

:00 HQDEScPROCchirs

310 sc!£3 0:lJ(HiX*3080:jil=!

121 PRKinit:PRtlC«t up:9

DTD350

110 DEFPROCchiri

1*1 UBU» 1 Z24 t I2,H2t32,l

12,240,112,10,80,23,225,8,2

55, 253, 235 .255*239,23% 255,

23, 224,2*8, 248,246, 2*0,249,

240.249,240,23,227,8, 32,96.

248,56,0, i2M t !3, 1 , 1 ; I 4 I 1 I

350 ES3PRDC

361 MFPROCifiit

170 n*96l:TK*298irl*0:rl

2=0

189 IFikIM tl=3080fLSEEF

\il-2 OR sk^-3 tX-2500ELSEI

fsfcI-4 tI=2208ELSElFstI=5 t

*-2lilEL5EtFM>5 tX=2000

I°8 AtaSTR fNil Hi, CHltf(22

9Mt0KNRI(S90]+CHRtt9KCH

Rf: 10): Coring* 123,01?

280 ENVELOPE!,
|
,-3,5, -0,7

,!9, 8,124,8,0, -124,126, 126:

ENVELOPE!, I ,*7 ,2,-2, 20, 18,

5

, 12a J,f ,
- 1!6, J26, E26: ENVEL

0PE3, 1, -30, B, -14,2,23,38,12

6j, 0,-1 26, 3 26, 3 26

210 ENDPROC

220 t EPPS DC set up

230 VDU5 ,24,128:224; 1120:

940|iGCOLi,I2BiCL6:V!tlJY,1,

2, 0 ; : GCDL0, 7: MOVE L 10, 046t Pfi

IWTsRi: M0VE1 10 ,544: PRINT; flf

*(-3aiY-T7Ji6C(ILI,lSl:FflBJ

= 1TQ4

240 WU244|V|XHi2;Ttl2;

: GLfii VDU24 , I- I 68 ; ¥+32 (
1
-48

;

1,f6|; : Cl9i VDU24 ,1-00
;
Y-6tj I

-Mfr*2fljiCL6:VDU24.X-80iV-

96;»lR2tV-60;:CLG

250 VDU24,MiltY-64;I+|f

2 i V* 2I| l CLfl : Y0U24 , 1+3 60 ; T+3

2tl*272tY*40iECLG:(^t40ltl

PD00I h3!ltY=42l

260 NEJT;VDU26:flQVE12M6

OiPRlNT; Al: MOVE) ?0, 600: PR|N

T;fltiNDVEl20, 256: PRINT; Af;M

QVE 120, 960: PRINT; C$: MOVE! 00

0,960:PRINTS
270 G3TOL0, 0:MOVEB0,469:PR

INTiCt: HOVE tl 28,961 : PRINTjC

t:M0VE680,92B;V9U226:MM60

0,576: VJU 224

208 RESTORE! 90: FORMTM:
READ I , ¥ j HOVE f , Yj VDU226 : N£I

T

290 DATA! 40, 096, 1040 ,196.

160,544,1040,544

380 fUMRUEtFORMTOiltf
*5t PROCrati ; NEIT e rttWALSE
i 6C0L3 , 2i HQVEKt, ilt VMI224I

1!8 VDU4: COLOUR!: PRINTTM

15,11 "SONUS3 " ;tJ*sltT

320 «FI2I,0

338 PRINTTA0[6,261 ‘LEVEL

"tskll TAB 12,281 "PRESS SPACE

-tfiR's REPEflTUNTlLSETcl!: PR]

NnA8(2,2S?;SPC(i5hTA8(4,2

8l"SC0RE3 "!Sc!:VM

340 TIflE‘0

350 PROCkey: [Frll*t 0OTC!

21 ELSE PRaCritsEGOT015f

368 9EF PROCkey

370 bonX=fkX*tM £TIHE 01

V ?0)*20)iiF6D(iI<i timrf-liP

RQCend

308 V0U4: PRINTTflBl 11,13 ;b

Wit" B
iV0U5

390 *EI2!,0

*00 if Min*nmnai
3 PROCjuflp '

1 20,576) rFORO 1
1

T

0208: NEXT

lit IF INKEY 1-74! ANDY! >GI

9 ffROCj iitp 1 120, 224 li FORD- IT

0200: NEIT

428 IF ME¥[-90! PROClil

t

410 IF IMY 1-671 PROCrif

ht

448 IF MET £-73) PRKup

450 IF INKEVC-105? PROCdo

«n

460 EMPRDC

Thii i» en< of hundudi af
programs n«w available
FH6E for di»wn1onri,.ng on

fllkroliak

471 DEFPROCjutpCxt.yZl

*80 scoLijtnoren.Yi^Ru

22*;SCOLl,2:REPEA7:a=jclfR*

0{23!*48!Y£-yi™il0>i32[lJ

HniPDINT(n+a,VMA)-l:NO
V£ I I , Y3 : V0U224 : ENDPfiOC

493 DEP PROCleft

500 JFRBINTdH^WW*!
PROCki 1

I
^rat £11-40,91?

5E8 IFP.DINT(Z1-36,Y1-I41-

4 or PSifrm-iMHAw e

NUPRDC

520 II*«-4(r6ML3 1 2tBDVE

«
1 YXiVDy224:HOVEn*40

l
YlfY

DU224

510 ENOPRCC

540 OEF PRDCright

558 IFP0INTtXI+6l,YX-lA?*

I PROCkilLnt <11+40, tl>

560 IfPOINT £11*41, ¥1-143*

4QRFD1 NT £ XI *61 , YX- 16 ? >3 END

PROC

570 IMZ+4li6CQL3
t 2tWVE

II.TIs VDLrZZ4lHDve»*4a,rXtV-

DU22<:ENMOE

501 DEF PROCup

590 JFPEJ]|4HII+20,tt+2l)»

I PftOCScill ratm,YX*32]

600 IFF0INTIIUX+U)=411R

POINT £11 ,Yl+16!"3 INDPROC

610 TX>YXf32tGCOL1,!t(40VE

X 1 , YX: VDtf224 : II9VEXX
, Yt- 32i V

0U224:EN[?PROC

620 DEF PRDC doers

638

1 PRtaCki 1 l_r*t (IE, YX-32 P

640 JFPO1NT(IX,YX-48I=40R

PflIRTtn tfI'«l-3 ENDPRQC

A5I YX-yX-12!SCOL3,2:HOV£

X1,Y2:VEU224: NOVEXI, Yl*32:

V

D1)224

660 ENDPROC

670 DEFPftKrats

690 IFritX 90T072I

698 IFskKfi S0T0718

708 rlvl+it IFrJ*3l- likla

2? rI=0:0OTO720 ELSE EN&PRO

44 £L£CTftQtV US£R Otlbbtr ?S0 <j



elec«ai eles?^ [oiii||llII!IM

WORN OUT with
wordprocessing?

DEPRESSED with
databases?

OPPRESSED with
machine code?

Then you need...

(

/[ Is the perfect antidote to \

microcomputer malaise 11 r

Volume I contains:

These two cassettes are not only

crammed with IB of the best games
from the early days of Electron User. At

no extra expense, we've included on
each an unpublished Roland Waddilove
machine code masterpiece as a freebie,

Roland's Jam Butty and Atom Smash
are arcade action at its fastest and most
frustrating. And they're only available

with Ten of the Best. So give yourself a

treat ... with the most popular cassettes

we’ve ever produced.

Vr>l iJin e 2 contains:

iJfPPP] jjllflv

fLfofftrfli* i^KJr m.'jIi ji'rrJ.uM r>/ high {frilrPld Oft pi biulrilliij .Si:?

Cwolf

Pkwi a round hi. vaufself. or piay ngarnsl jujur pa/s

Hmipifcrf Nuif'i 1

Fight ciifruttsi (if/ ihf odd* to yet bid aton*

SjMiri' filkr

AiNJiher rfcBsir Help (hi' spapenten gwnid mauradlrFg monsters

Parky* Peril

Porky ihmngh an rfunsih/e rnctfp. w/ng flgai'ml h"tc

Huffy Llfiiei

Alf rfie (hrrfk of high- spred dmcng. ttflfi none of the mk$
AtphttsiPap

Your iWrcns one m a Tvnr Can you pur them tn order?

Khocfewf
F«wt onrf JVrJous arrioo tic you hcpi^r down n hofJr irttJf

Noiiit' Miui1

Arouf ||fiasfc nod coNert ccwns in an o/Jochon arcade rTosiir

I S TFIl M 1 .1 PFPch'l

TJh 3 Jradilifflia.1 computer game speflgJ/y wdflen for Jfte FTerfrorl

All nil irniish

Machine code thrifk os you he/p to sore the world from destruction

Urn i rn' tititj

Go c'chJ t*rsf^y:Jrng
;
bur; keep away from the pro/d/ennring rahhits

C ns ttes of Sand
Build cosfJes - bul beware The djirig Tide and hungry saodii'cmns

ffrm JJnii Urmv
fi!*J your n«k Horn with This traffic I'lghJs sir* il«iciJi«vi

So/fluJri:

The E/erlron yemfon of fhe aye-old .gtrme of logic and pafrence

Jumper
.lump for yaur life In this exciting arcade action g(ime

Break free

Test yow unis and re/Texes in fbis popular n'assif ball' yarne

Cudr Bmikcr
C’wk' (he curie in a colourful if fnisUBting btrafnfHHr

Parachute
Sacm The phinying sky dicers from a woIctt; end

Star l ighle?'

AJlgfA' dm hondil shrps Jo buy fast-fmoiog 3D punch up

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Rat Catcher listing

From Page 44

G

711 rM*Ii!frI=iri-tikX

20) r3;=0s GOTQ720 ELBE ENlfP

roc

m K=12&fRMK23>*40EY=25

A*RGSmi»32

m LFPOTHT(I^
tHl)<»

SDTD72I

T40 IFPDlMlCUJUUiJOf
SOTd720

751 IF1-36IAHD-V-1B0 80 TO 7

2f

760 GCPL0,ltflOVEX,Y[VOtJ22

7ifiI*rlt+liENDPR0C

770 DEFPfiDCkih_ratUi
t«

)

700 tcl*»cMl[UIHJ4r PRINT

TABUt.JBhiqliVBUS

790 ?0t7N2
1 !

L
,
100 ,'eGCQLB,

liRWErt,b*i1fWJ227tril*r]l-

IiIFrlM PflOCnMtJwtl

309 endpsd:

BIB DtFFRGCnpjc* 1ml
m SOUNDU, LBM03 FDftO-

!TD1200:NIIT

130 I Ft on 1 70 m*: REPEAT:

benX*ifl(i T-20: scX=ic.W0: SOU

HDMI,3,IBi,ltRmnABIll
t |

HbonllfAfitlB, 28J| SCI: 5DUHB

111 ,0,100,21 UNTILb£Mil<s0

000 VCUSi skX=5kt*liENUPS0

C

05 0 PEFPRDEmd

360 SGIMU,3, 100,403 FORD*

lTC20HrNElT t VDU20 ,1,12,28,

•,2UVi 17,129 aitKOLl, 2

: NOVEI , 5203; DRAW 1 279 ,
120 : MOV

EB, 236: DRAW 279,234

970 |F2Xal Hia*iC? : ;ia l
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C & F ASSOCIATES
Our BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE

Title RHP PRICE Our Our
Psych flstrlB 7.95 6 75 Title RRP PRICE TrIJe RRP PRICE
Thrust ....... .... 7.95 6.50 S lairway to Hell .. 12 95 9.95 Micro Oly mpics 5 95 4-95
Minis .. .. B.95 6.95 Football Manager . S 95 6.95 Mineshaft 6 95 5-95
Commonwealth Games . .... 7.95 6.50 Southern Belle ... 7,95 6.50 Bullseye 3 95 6.95
Bombjack .... 9.95 7.50 Caveman Capers ... 7.95 6.50 Tesi Match -w 7.95 6.50
Commando ... 9.95 7 50 tan Botham Test 6 50 Star Drifter 3^95 3^75
Cilader 9 95 7 50 Steve Davis Snooker 6 95 6 95 Drag R&ctna p, rti

Exploding Frsl ... 9.95 7 50 CombatLynx ... 8.95 6 75 Vindaloo .

TJ.jTEJ

.... 6.95
9.33
5.95

Tie ArKuftgFu .... 8.95 6.95 Blockbusters ... 7.95 6.50 Twin Kingdom Valley . 2.95
10 Computer Hits 2 .... 9.95 7.50 Treasure Hunt 9.95 7.50 League Challenge 2 95
Jat Set Willy .... 7.95 650 GiddyGame Show .. 9.95 7.50 Webwar 2.95
Mouse Trap ,... 7.95 6.50 Word Games with Mr M&n ... 9.95 7.50 Golf

. 2^95
Hick Hanson ... 9,95 7,95 Magic Storymaker ... 9.95 7.50 Starforce7

. 2.95
Project Thesi us ... 9.95 7.95 1st Slops with Mr Men .. 6.95 6 95 Jack Altec 2.95
Myorem .... 995 795 HereS There Mr Men 7.95 6.50 Hoboto ,

Iinntw<w
'

s'gg
Hepton . .. 9.95 7,50 Wheel of Fortune a 95 6 95 Escape Moonbs&e Alpha
ReplonS

. ,. 9 95 7.50 Quest/Holy Grail .. 6,95 5,05 Jel Power Jack
. £

. 2.95
Phantom Combat 9.95 7.50 Casile Frankenstein . 6.95 5.95 Croaker . 2 95
Slnke Force Harrier .... 9.95 7.50 Kingdom ol Klein . 6 95 5.95 Cybertron Mission . 2.95
Winter Olympic* .... 7.95 6.50 Aces High 9.95 7.50 Danger UXB . 2.95
Beach Head .... 8 95 6.95 Tarro moll nos 7 95 6.50 nubbfo Trouble 2.95
Jump Jet 7.50 Hampstead

. 6,95 5.95 Gaunilel
| a'95

Tempest ... 9.95 7. SO Dyn a byte Co 1 lecti on .. 7,99 5.50 Bandits at 3 O’Clock
, 2 95

KarateCom bal 6.95 Chess
. 7.95 6.50 Killer Go rilia 2.95

The Quill 16 95 14,95 Chip Busker .. 7,95 5.95 Stock Car 2 95
Death Star ... 9.95 7.50 Overdrive , ., .. 7.95 6.50 Gafactic Commander 2 95
Eddie Kidd ... 7,95 6.50 Thai Boxing .. 5.95 4.95 Electron Invaderp. 2 95
Brian Jacks 6.50 Bug Eyes 2 ., 7.95 6.50 Tennis 2 95
Geoff Capes .... 3.95 6,96 Fantastic 4 Pt. 1 .. 7.95 6,50 Galactfc Patrol . 1.99

Ordafi nprmaitif ijrsp#tch*d Of'Ffast dasj Past Oft effly at receipt Bat HftQtv mji of sww^if&ri. Alf prJcm* imohrd* VAT end PAP fOw/MM arriy, mid £1i

Make PQSCheques payabfe lo:

C A F ASSOCIATES
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C A f ASSOCIATES
PO ftOX 2

BlOEFORD EX39 3RE.
Tort! Tel. [023 73-1 HI 9

Nil rat

AddfK
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Micro Messages

Escape sequence
for superscript

MANY thanks for the cisefui

printer driver published in the

August issue. Its nice to see

some serious software in print

tor the Electron,

However i find it desirable

to be able to use both
superscript and subscript in

many documents, and as

published the driver cannot

cope with the escape
sequence needed to produce
these.

1 have therefore produced
the following modifications

which enable both to be
implemented.

1 have chosen to sacrifice

double strike because it's a

waste of time , and NLO
because you can't use super/

subscript with it on the Epson.

The alterations are as
follows:

451 m
3N£ contl

457 IS! 127 s JSP sendiLW

IV5«i3JlP coni

r cantl IN*

471 CNF IlSItBEQ fimtl

<B! .cent 35R t#n&

m EGUJ3 ti4FFH5I NHT 13

l~5ugiri[nDt

810 £ DU D tHFFi!53 \H* II

2*>ubicript

This adds only 21 bytes to

the code and enables you to

print:

H*SO* E=MC*
without affecting the oper-

ation Of the Otherprinter cOdes

tike italica enlarged end so on.

1 realise it is rather a brute

force approach and that it isn "t

a particularly elegant piece of

code the codes to turn on

super/subscript are sent again

when turning them off.

Ho wever it does enable one

of the more useful features of

the Epson to be used - G- W.
Lynes, Buckhurgt Hill,

Letters

on View
I OWN a copy of Acornsofts

lflew and am having trouble

when it comes to printing out

letters, it witi only prim

halfway across the page.

I have an LX80 Epson
printer end 1 am getting very

frustrated. Please help. -

Steven Talbott, Swavassy,
Cembs.
• You m ust set the ruler to 80
columns to printer the Tull

width of the paper.

The easiest way is to work
in Mode 3 or Mode 0. Don't

forget to type NEW before you

sled, otherwise you may still

have the Mode 0 ruler set at

40 columns.

Aerial

selection

/ AM b doubt whether to

choose either Phantom
Combat or Strike Force Har-

rier, Could you review both,

and suggest which one you

think to be (he best? - Peter

Gunn, Wick, Csithnoia.

• Phantom Combs! was
reviewed in the April 1 986
issue of Electron User and

Strike force Harrier wee in the

January 1986 issue,

Both are excellent games
end were recommended by

the reviewers, so the choice is

entirely up to you - sorry.

Try to see both games
before you buy. Either way
you ft get value for money.

Increased

memory
/ WOULD tike to know if it is

possible to Increase the
memory of my Electron. Does
sideways ram do this?

i need about 40k for the

program t have in mind- -

J.W. Hogarth, Southend,
• Both Slogger end PM

S

have ram upgrades for the

Electron in the form of second
processors, These provide you

with a vast increase in memory
available

Remember, though, that

nearly all software is designed

to run on an unexpended
Electron wiihout this ram and

will not take advantage of It

Roms such as View end

Sterword do take advantage of

the extra memory, enabling

you to write much longer

letters and documents.

Of course your own pro-

grams can be much longer and
you'll rarely run out of
memory. Well be reviewing

the Slogger upgrade in a future

issue.

Sideways rem is totally

different to these products and
will not give you mote
memory, for a full explanation

have a Look at the sideways
ram article in the February

1906 issue of Electron User„

Games

proficiency

AS a recent purchaser of an
Electron 1 am horrified at the

poor quality of software which
1 have come across. With the

machine came, inter alls, a
program called Boxer from
Acornsoft,

This is a disaster, as the

player has next to no chance of

success b achieving the object

of the game.
My latest purchase, which

1

have just received, is Volume I

of your own Ten of the Best
which contains, "as a freebie",

Boland Waddi/ove's Jam
Butty which also is a disaster

as there is no way that the

player can get off the ground
floor.

It seems to me that the

instructions are so poor that it

is no wonder the program wsj
previously unpublished.

1 have not yet had time to

peruse the remaining pro-

grams on this cassette but 1

hope thet they will be of much

higher standard than the two 1

mention.

Incidentally. why have the

whin kids not yet found a way
of recovering a program using

OLD instead of leaving the

poor user to guddla round with

rewinding end reloading

?

1 remain, as yet, a dis-

gruntled and annoyedElectron
User. - Simon A, Smith,
North Berwick, East Loth-
ian.

• It takes a lot of patience

and practice to become
proficient et a game, You
would! be very disappointed if

you paid five or ten pounds for

a game and found it so easy

that you compiated it tha same
day,

Thera am usually puzzles to

solve end techniques to

master and the game may take

several weeks to complete,

On the first screen in Jam
Butty run right until you hit the

girder. Take seven steps left

and hit the right and Jump keys

simultaneously. You should

now find that you are off the

ground and standing on the

first level.

We'll leave it to you to work
out how to get on ta the next

girder,

It is impossible to recover

commercial software after

pressing Break

A way with

vultures
MY mother and 1 decided to

type in the program
Necromancer from the listing

in the February 1986 Electron

User and it a success.

We had few bugs and they

were corrected in no time at

ad. The whole family enjoys it

end my highest score is eight

out of ten.

However one thing bothers

me. Although I have the torch

October ! 9S6 ELECTRON USER 4?



from Page 47
and t know the vulture doesn't

like tight t ran ‘f scare it away.

This is getting quite frustrat-

ing.

H anyone knows how to

scare the vulture away please,

please wit! you tet me know. -

John Iflwis, Granthum.
Lines.

• Try throwing the IDnch at it |

Handicapped

Snapdragon

THE Snapdragon in the July

issue of Electron User is biindf

in order to obviate this

patently unfair disadvantage

line 7280 should read as

follows ;

izei

h 15,9.!J,:3,225>17. 189,23*

. :5S ( 3SS, :s3, e, 129,33*::^:

B, 114,241, 218,740,241, 1*4.:

16,23, 2:7, Bij 29,110420,1:

6,24,12,12

Long may your informative

and entertaining magazine
continue - Derak Msscham,
Ebbw Vale, Gwont.
• Ma ny thanks for the corrsc-

tion Derek, we hadn’t noticed

the missing eyes.

Line 13-30 wasn’t very clear

in flame copies and should
reed:

:I3I IF Ht-Mlf HQVE232.310

tVNIL8,M, 224. 221,224,ML
,227: 50U«e«,3,2 1

,

3B: FOR i*L

TC 3BiGCBU,MD;l?iK0VE:23.

!3*:DRfiM*::*32, IT2I*IB? -*NA

l«’ iMEKTsEWDPROC

Double

height text

t HAVE had an Electron for

about a year now and I've bit a

problem.

On the BBC Micro it is

possible to print normal type in

doubfe height fry using
CHRtiWI).

This is not possible on the

Electron. Could you please teff

me how to do it? David
Lav er, Dewsbury, West
Yorkshire,

• The following short program
demonstrate* how to print

double- height text.

To use double height in your
own programs Include the

WHA T would you like to
see in future issues of
Electron User?
What tips have you

picked up that could
help other readers?
Hero is your

opportunity to share
your experiences.

Remember that these
are the pages that you

write yourselves So
tear yourseif away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop US a line,

The address is;

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
6S Chester Road
Hazel Grave
Stockport SK7 BNY.

procedures FflQCbig and
FR0C&.

A *22SE £

Zf ZGlDijR 2

30 FW TA8(1l.l57t

H PRDCti-3
:

“Electron
J

it END

hi

ITQlEfc ftfiWMSriKtyf .Al,

l^{'}:;W0!lM?ltr1*0:W

L* |FFF| : FSffiJSMT Q l : VDj I ] „ 22

!sFDP!‘:i*:T04:VlKl'iW*W*

ODiv;iHE*rsv5U2:s.ia,fl:NE

iTi VDtl 1 1 , U , f i NElTt E NCPftQC

33 KFWIBCiWI.S^MIiW

1^6 4-3.181 6-81*33 1 PRWTM:V
MrFWFttt

Left in the

dark
PLEASE could you tail me if

there is a fight pan available for

the Electron. - W, Hall,
Bill oriciiy, Essex.

•We haven't see any light

pens for the Electron. It may
not be possible to produce one
as It lacks the special chip tha

BBC Micro uses for its

ligbtpen.

Upgrade

unnecessary

AS you have said many times
before in Micro Messages, no
one has made a device to

upgrade the Electron's 7,00
operating system to 1.20,

f have noticed that a 1,20
operating system is on sate

from Watford Electronics for

€6.

Would it therefore be poss-
ible to unsolder the origin#}

7.00 operating system, end fit

a new 7.20 operating system?
I have a friend who Owns a

BBC B which originally had a
J operating system, and has

now upgraded it to 7.20 (his

BBC Micro was One of the first

to come puti

if this is possible would f

then he able to run non-mode
7 BBC software, but stiff be
able to run Electron software

?

R- Adams, Surbiton,
Surrey.

• The Electron’s 1.0 Operating

system is equivalent to the

BBC Micro's 1.2 operating
System so there is no need to

upgrade.

The BBC Micro's 05 would
not wodt in tbs Electron-

Process

controls

l HAVE recently bought an
Electron along with a Pius 7

and3 units and have taken out
a year's iifAtcn^l^n for your

megatine, which / find excel-

lent value for money,
My motive in doing so is to

learn how computer tech -

noiogy can make things work,

especialty for applications in

industry such as chemical
process control-

Generally speaking there

seems to be a lot of strides,

and technology about for the

purposes of information
storage and manipulation, but
not of the kfnd for control of

gadgets - motors, valves,

sensors, and so on - in home
or industry,

My efforts to teem of these

techniques are being slowly

helped fry attending a local

cotlege, but some DtY appli-

cations along these fines in

your magazine would be
welcome and In general I feal

weft received, J. R. Fraser,

South Hylton, Sundarland.
• A standard Electron isn’t

really suitable for control
applications and you’ll need a

Plus T at least.

Most hardware projects

would require Advanced Com-
puter Products' Plus 5 inter-

face as well since this provides

a Tube Interface, user port and
1 MHz bus.

With an Electron, Plus 1

and Pius 5 you should be able

to use some of the hardware
add on's for the BBC Micro.

We'll be Investigating this

possibility as soon as we get

our hands on a Plus 5.

Moving

plea
/ LIKE trying to program
games on my Electron, but I

cannot make a charactermo ve
around the screen without
pressing a key qr using a

Joystick.

Please could you tefl me
how to do this. - Martyn
Graham, taleworth. Mid-
dtatBax.

• This short program will

move an asterisk smoothly
across the screen. You could

easily redefine the asterisk to

be a space invader or
pac-man.

The FOR. . .NEXT loop
controls how far across the

screen it travels and the ID In

fine 40 determines how far

down the screen it is.

J mde 4

2S FDR i* I T[ 3?

40 WHIT TflatiaiJ" **

58 FDR <Ie i*v*l Tfl 180

60 NEJT

71 DEfT

Order of

the 1B00T
COULD you please solve a

puzzle for me. Looking beck at

my Electron User f noticed in

the August 1985 edition in

Micro Messages a tetter
regarding the message;

Acorn Electron

Searching
File not found
Sasic

You told David Bociek that

when Shift+Break are pressed
ffre disc drive will took for the
fife IBQOT

i have fust bought the
Cuman# disc drive and beve
tried for ages to try to get the

4a ElECTttON US£h Qctotor 1986



*800T to work, but have half

no tuck.

I do have an additional

rom, but this has no effect on

the 1800 T.

Also, looking inside my
Cumana disc interface t find art

R1 E missing from the circuit

board, is this the problem? -

Richard Bates, Bsckan*
ham, Kant,

• None of these era the

problem. After creeling the

IflQQT file you need to loll the

Electron what to do with it.

otherwise nothing will happen.

You do this with the OPT
command:

*flpr4,i

means ignore the ISOOT file

and Is the default state. Enter:

tapii.i

lo letl the Electron to:

HOM 'BOOT

end:

to tall it lor

*RJN ='0r

The most common option
La:

*mu
which means:

*EIE:C !600T

Rom problems
/ SHOULD like to be able to

use the Slogger T2P3 rom
without the expense of buying
a Pius t.

/S there a rpm socket
within the Plus 3 or a

jposition

on the Electron circuit board
which would allow the T2P3
rom to be paged

?

Also can you tall ms where l

can get hold of a circuit

diagram for the Electron? - K.
R- Towers, Great E col Ba-

ton, Lane*.

• There aren't any empty
rom sockets in the Eleclroo

Or Plus 3, so you'll have to buy

a Bomba* or pfue 1 and rom
cartridge.

You'll find a circuit diagram

in the Electron Advanced User

Guide.

... and Rams
ON reading past issues of
Electron User J notice that in

Micro Messages you say that

1C 18 was not plugged into the

circuit board.

Therefore f wonder, if you

have a Plus 3 titled can you

Loading error signal
IN Micro Messages of May
1386 you said it was not

possible to make a peep when
there is a tape loading error.

This is not sol

The BBC Micro on making
an error issues a VDU 7. The

Electron OS does the same
except that because the ULA is

in cassette input mode it does

not make a sound,

However for a period after

the error is issued it is not

necessary to be in cassette

input mode as it will take a

moment to rewind the tape.

The enclosed program
forces a beep every time a

VDU 7 is made, regardless of

the state of the ULA. - M.
Chiitqn, Oxford.

II FQR »>[ TO 3 i3i at 731 ST A 4FEI7

21 Pi-ten 141 RTS 2*1 RTS

31 COPT 41 131 .Hill 271 .out 7 If 11711

41 Anit SEC 141 Ctf 17 781 .Hit HI 14

31 IDA I2*E 171 ME out 241 .y LIT 41

bl ST A 171 i8i lm mi HI .1 IWtME i

71 IM 43IF If* ORA 12 311 llliltf i

11 8TA 171 2*1 ST A IFEI7 321 RTS

H IDA tut A flDKlb 211 LM 13# 331 1

III 5TA 12K 221 STA iFEIi 341 NEXT

131 IM tuln 8IVH* 231 JSR Hit 331 CALL init

121 9TI 12IF 241 IDA 4282

place into the socket an 8k
static ram„ so making PAGE
&E00?

if this is not possible, can

you piece ACPs 1 7 70 DPS
into the socket and so have
both DFSs available?

-

David
Janes, Greneby, Wirral.

• An EQQ DFS is available

from AGP, but you'll need their

sideways ram cartridge to

use It You can't plug anything

into the Electron's circuit

board.

Flip for a

better Hell

f HAVE just bought Stairway

to Hell by Software Invasion

which l saw advertised in the

August 1386 edition of the

Electron User.

While l find that this is e
very good game l tried the

BBC side of the tape on my
unde's BBC B and found that

this is much superior.

I wonder if there is any
program code which t could

use lo enable me to play the

BBC version of the game on
my Electron. - Tim Cluderay*
Leeds,

• The BBC Micro version will

only run on a BBC Micro and
cannot be made to run on sn

Electron.

The Electron version may
be improved by upgrading

your Electron to a Turbo,
available from Slogger,

Better

boards

Af-ltH reading rjravor Dun-
ktrley's fetter in the August
1986 issue of Electron User t

am Inclined to agree with him
about the shows - too
crowded.

Concerning his problem
with Micronet, perhaps he

should try some of the
independent boards. Some of

these are very good end
include sections about the

Electron.

The Potbug bulletin boardis

free to use and is backed by a

weff estabiished computer
group.

Once a user has registered

he or she will receive our fairly

regular newsletter written by

the sysop.

At least one subsection
contains articles for the Elec-

tron although it i$ the newest
on the board.

Users with Electrons or

those interested in adventures

and fantasygames should took

at "Out tO Lunch - The
Movie . . .’on registeredMenu
2 of the Potbug board.

This can be accessed on
0782 503254 from 8pm to

I Ipm during weekdays or
2pm to t Jpm et weekends.

The board is updated every

two weeks and boasts a

selection of dedicated sub-

editors , Jon Hancock,
Stoke-aro-Trem, Staffs.

ALL programs printed
irt this issue ore exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-

ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections wit

i

he published as a
matter of urgency.
Should youencoun ter

error messages when
you type in a program

they wilt almost cer-

tainty be the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
course letters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out delay, but any
replies found neces-
sary witf only appear
in the mail pages.
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Four rip-roaring games for

your computer for
less than £1.50 pergame!

SNAPMAN - Guide your man
through the maze as he munches

enen^,' pellets and avoids hostile

aliena

Three of this high-powered collection

are top-rate machine-code versions of

arcade classics and the fourth is a

thrilling real-time adventure game.
There's hours of enjoyment and
something to suit everyone in this

unique value for money collection.

ALIEN INTRUDERS - With only

your laser for protection you must

destroy the waves of aliens who
threaten lo engulf you.

Pim
MAYDAY - A futuristic adventure!

As captain of an interstellar cruiser

yem must guide the sole survivor of a

stricken 5pace freighter through the

wreckage of his craft. If you fail to

recover those vital medical supplies a.

whole planet is doomed!

PANZER ASSAULT You are a

tank commander engaged in vicious

combat against encircling enemy
forces

TOORDERTURNTOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53 1
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Scoop purchase for subscribers !
*&tnA ZrA

This detailed guide to the Electron’s
operating system is a must for every
serious Electron user For its

information packed pages you’ll find:

* Full details of how to implement the powerful
•FX/OSBYTE calls.

* Page ROMs revealed: The way they work and
how to write your own,

* Programming the ULA - all you need /
to know, A

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count. / Hfijw
* Complete circuit diagram: How

to use the expansion capabilities/ /
Electron's exciting to the fully/ ^

and much, imidi more .

,

/ Another
' top game at

a low, low price!

Quite simply, the ElectronAdvanced User Guide
fa THE essential handbook that icin' allow you to

exploit the full potential of the Electron„

Make sure of your copy by subscribing to /
Electron User and taking advantage
of this money-saving offer! A Fjr^

Only £3.45 fintP&P}

Savea
massive
£6!

Pformsl prve £9.45 /

/ This fast-

1%M/ moving zap
and blast game

/ wowed the reviewers.
Now we're making

it available to you at a
never-to-be*repeated price.

Was £7.95

NOW £3.95
Ei

Sr** <X»»ATn

You save £4!

YourElectron
needs

/\ protecting

!

AjP Protect ^urEkcrronv^di
^ unr lumjiy dusl ctw watte

dt wdlej

V*!*<diiE vinyl, bound
wilh UKriig c<>1|tjn and
decorated wilh Hid

EJet'lftjn I Ji-L'r lugo

Keep your X\

copies neat \$h
and clean! \S
This tuani.hiMnif binder isbound\
m artfsctllw ru'd pwr will i I I n,'

Etacfrofl ther lu^o in gold

bli K.k:ri4j Nit lb* spine. 11 Mill held

12 nitfifcnEiisei, finny Si-Lured m
pU^e by metal rads

lacom electron l

i
advanced
zzZt-t, mnnF.USER GUIDE
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Valid to October 31 r
19A6

Please nnier number itftfrfti in bow £ P
jU pf,ctl rfur/if* ptwitf* SMtlrf *+a VAt

Overseas Ofdftrs tent exclusivaiy by Air Mail

UK 5 Eira |S i*> ling oniyl C 1 2 J001

E urij-i’0 £20 3003
Qva*M9B £35 300*

Electron
User annuel
subscription

Electron User tapes/discs
Tepe £3 75. Disc* F4.75. Ouoria&nr'iumpn it

Space Blllfc Jan 1985 30**
The Kingdom Of Craal Feb 1985 J£W5

Mr Ft n 41.2a War 1985
Super Arthur Apr>l 1985 30*7

S*f»ntbla May 5985 30*9
Ouaaimodo June ! 90S 30*9
Marne Mot* Ju4y1905 30S0

Diggn Aug 198ft JM 1

Tai n Dan Sipi 59B0 3062
Dungeon Qgaut Ocl T985 3053
Karila Werf-pr *VQy 1985 309*
Gat Sat Stnla Det^HS 3055

Fruit Warm Jan 1 988 30M
Grabit Fab ! 536 jpjj

Grand Prii Mar 1586 3300
invaBUjn F^jrce April i986 3301

Missile- Jammer May 1938 3307
Fishing JynB 1986 33oj

Ftgyp.1 Wadding July 1906 330*

HcwrUl Aug 1 906 3305

(Tawam Cepart Bflpt 1988 3JM

ftanawa/s UK & Eire {Sterling only* c 1 i 3001
Eureka £2Q 3475

Overbe»a£35 3477

Subscription offers

Electron Adva neap User Guide f3.4S* JOTS

Psycaairtatape C4.QQ* 3) OS

*0Wam only available with pubstflptinn order

Overseas/Europe add £ 1

Cassette tape f3 5 ja
annual subscription t 45 Europa'QveFwu

Coihihtnca with JifcUH

January v9B5 3Qi&
February t905 30 r?

Mirth 1985 3010
April l 905 301

1

May 1985 3011
June - 995 3023
July 1935 302*

Auguai 1905 30?s
September 1 905 307h

Qcrnbei 1905 3037
November 1985 3o28
December 1935 jd?9
January 1906 JoJP
Fatriuary 1 90S JWT
MnrcK 1 90S 3200

Atfrir 1 905 5*01
May 1986 3102
June 1996 1102
July T 906 3204

AiiDUif 1938 3205
Seplumtar 1988 33tW

Fun School

Mini
Office

C0.96U*
C6 90 Eurrppe/Qya rases

Tan of the Best
E urc-Di? Overif a S Volume A 3069 3 1 1

1

add 1 1 Volume 2 JPFP.-jj r?Magic Sword
Europe/Overaaaa add V T

Taper 5-9 5 3o$s
pls*tB&& 3>05

Classic Card and Uq i tpd»E 5.95 2020
_ . _ 3J-Di«£T95 3032
Board Games no i Tape rs.sfi M9i

Add 6 1 far Europe N* 2 3*" Dte £7.93 ^
Add t j tor Over sea b

Electron Plus 1
Pius f * gm* m*A wnn'#e

£51 95

Electron Wordprocessor
Package ££
Pttii J • V/rw ROM rirfjJt^r [0 | .9 J

Electron Workstation
Package

Dust cover

£3.95 UK
C0.0B Europe
£ 10.9 5 Overseas

P&ym en t
:
pi Ef&s ti indicate method \^s )

f \
Accesst''MBSIercbar9B/EurOCard/ Bflndaycar(Wi58

Sftndto: Electron Utfli
FREEPOST,
Europe House,
6a Chester Road,
Hazel Grove,
Stockport SK7 5NV,

PiBBSt Allow 28
days for d&Hvdry ~J Cheque'PO made payable le Database Publications Ltd,

Name ,

Address.



THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MODERN
LANGUAGE LEARNING AIDS OF ALL TIME

The French Mistress
The German Master
The Spanish Tutor

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ELECTRON, BBC B,

B+
p
MASTER 126

Designed to satisfy (he language learning needs of:

* Schoolchildren studying O-lsvel, CSE and GCSE
Beginners and night class students

* Business men and women
Hol iday travellers

* Foreign students learning English

Each program includes a comprehensive series ol

lessons m vocabulary designed ta satisfy the needs nl

beginners and advanced students. Additional
vocabulary such as homework, coursework and revision
material can all be very easily keyed in, edited and saved
on disc or cassette for future use.

BBC 0, Master 40 hack Disc £9.95
90 track Disc £9. 95

B8CB, Master, Electron Cassette £9.95

To order please slate FRENCH GERMAN or SPANISH
and specify Level A or Level B (A 1or noun vocabulary; B
lor grammar & verbs). Please enclose a eheque/postal-
orderor quote yourACCESS number.
All prices indude VAT and postage.

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stamp needed)
DUNSTABLE, BEDS. LU5 6BR
Telephone 052 SS 3942/5406
(Telephone orders welcome)

All orders despatched seme day.

BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Oi/f educational software rs uwfl tn thousands nt schools and hOmaS

throughout Great Britain

EDUCATIONAL 1 Bacmcitms L _
T&fJ* c69S fS^

Hfluri nl l* q^ Kifnmfl Jar rh.ldrtn a;ed live M mn« Ynn Amm)tl4 PHM( Mill m:duri||v
ta. I nifty (nunling mjffll. iprUi-j and tailing th| tl<RI Thl 1dpi "KlutfH Wk trtWdmj.

MATH t. MATH 3 «J0EnHlffT. SHAfiS. 5FEU CLOCK
An melienl miwluta or garcits fia/wivm SodvwiT - At/tunm 1 983.

EDUCATIONAL 1 notuemk rs.9s pi.^fsss\Mcuicrm I
^ ttrdb

tiliKul 1 mu iypp 4 ftipii tdvAncvd ind |,e*# it min rp twtirt fill
MiflTH > MATH 3 . ARtA MEMORf UlfliCIKlNT jna EM L L

F U N WIT H. NUM B EBS ucmsnrn [
^ r6 -95 D ‘sc fagTJ

IhBi* pu;jmi wll llich ind !*]| UHC tty'l-’j kddman j-.J luhliaitinn ikilh Inr P(HJI Id

Uhh 'in -':ds Thi Ufa ‘iKlefM CO 0 V 1
1 VH ADDINS. SU&TRACTIflN ind; tn arcade lypr gimi

called ROCKET MiT Hj wh-i h Mill iitftua »dd.t &n and cuhl-jct.: n With round and viij»

FUN WITH WORDS SK/OKT/tee f ron* tt $c flue trg. gTl
SUrr l« junwilh aljhlbtl purrln cpnlinui VDU- plat. M.m VOWELS, mill m diriaranct

HANCHArT^
Ml gimil mm SUFFIXES- ind Ir*j-d yuuikiI mlh a pint pf

V*n 4AffC«vtupDp Jm-fti 1984

JIGSAW AND _______
SLIDING PUZZLES st p Wunar aa&t,i&mm 1

Trtpe cs.ss one f& $5 ]

Thu* »'« l^n nplM aId fat llhtmp putil« an : i .1 j.n.1 i • 4 g..d EKh drfljla*. Ham nff at
tn ttii level In lilaur* .mml Willll fan pidualtp a-mpmtl hs'ftlr Jr hllpl [Iwfdlca tz- datafnp
kpthti irhiginj]ign and ,n inlvihp ptpblemi Tha Upi mth4n iJBLDNC JfCSAW HOUSE
NIIH&EHS CLOWN md LETTiflS

**SPi04L Of HR**
Buy rhm titlas and (induct H.LNJ

AM j L.'p sA» at- (,(6t* nttit iUIr SBC pr HtCtfttUV at

AS or 88 frfd far J^rct

(jDlem Led. Qepl E, 77 Oimlitai Bracknell. Berks RG1Z4QG Til. D344 507ZD

QUAi SOFT UKj@05(SC3'u'MLBE Sports simulations

ADJUDGED JOINT NUMBER ONE SOCCER SIMULATION
FOR ALL HOME COMPUTERS

MATCHDAV
1

llJftk
16 *£fCOCr iimuUiWina Mdudinfl Ocean's MATCH DAV and IBJTEHNATItjriEAL

5fp
S FOOTBALL MAfTAetR. Aitk* WOHLb CUP and WORLD CUP Z US Cold's WO H LE> CUP CARNIVAL Vein's TA

SLsr,s^t" SmSst'soSss.™""
f ° ’nti 5 "Bisn' ,

‘" ,mm 6 ^ Vii” to m°™’ oniv ”* ",h“- *™ ™“ *5“*'

ARE VOU STILL PLAYIWGTHE SECOND RATERS?
tape i mirvmn mn*

QUALIFIERS

* I ILL r LM I NYU incacu

MEXICO ’86 TAPE 2

FINALS
A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

summer 1*M and £n0uah Intern-,<ona i laotbair ii al Itsioweti ebb W„ hflve railed to mwiUfytor .h* furapeeA hfationa Citp. mmJ had a attldgol wrv coot

TAPE 1 rOunllllera]
* Currant squad or 5 tj plavars 20 uw dwlineq £HaysH».

* AMV mam rormanun you choose. 2 Trom 5 substiEuie*.
* In milch [Bctics; any no. or tndlvldual old

* Vaor gufllilicalion group, full resulii *nd table

TAPE 2 (FinntnJ
* Choose a 2p man squad to cake to the finals,
* Group of 4 p-rfliima. IQ to Pinal koodko^r oomp
* Extra Time PENALTY SHOOT-OUTS. When tnHvtm
* Formation and aiteAgih Informstion oa opposition

THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION WITH SOUND AND GRAPHICS
QUAL- SOFT cam me™*: Wih 5 levels bf pfar. 1 2 dnpihs of soph 1st Isat I art. and "fun

"
graphics, this game can He BnjwmJtiy an fl vear old vounqiier aa a

fun game, and by lhft most saphisileaiad a% » tmdir.aCsIralesv challenge o> th* highest «der

PACKAGE lapr; 1 plus 2 pluS 20 Pupr \
CanairKO sdyte pack Ontj £« .96 fffJK RAM triapa.
itm P MEGA GAME.) r£S I T WILL flow ON Y0u N 32 k ELECTRON.

QUALSO FT GUARANTEE . Sen r b M fST CLASS POST on day
i ho order Ahth F O.. Cheque. Arenas payment In. r^r e'vv J

Telephone Acceu nodeta accepted

The use uf the name MEXICO J

fl6 does MOT impiy any augciathJfl with FIFA

1 QUAL-SOFT, Tel: 0438 Please supply: Name:
1 Dept EU

r

721336 MEXICO 'B6 Address:
1 1 8 H^lmere Boad, Electron
t Stevenage SG2 SRX. BBC B a Access No. {if applicable)
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HARDWARE REVIEW

High speed- and

memory to match
Roland Waddilove looks over

the PMS Second Processor

PERHAPS the beat way
to increase the power at a

computer is to add a second
processor. This can be
made to wo-rk in conjunc-

tion with the one already

present end the workload
shared.

It's like the old saying 'Two
heads are better than one"

when it comes to sorting out a

tricky problem.

Whan Acorn designed the

Electron way back m 1982
they built in to it the ability to

add a second processor.

In 1984 two second
processors were released - a

280 and 6502, named after

the microprocessors they were

based on.

Unfortunately these are

expensive end can only he

used: with the BBC Micro since

they use the Tube interface

only present on that machine.

You could in fact plug one
of these second processors

into the Electron if you made
up your own interface- How-
ever, they would still be too

costly compared with the

basic Electron.

Because of this PMS has

brought out its own 6502
second processor E2P at leas

than hah the price of Acorn's,

and you won't need a Tube
interface to use It either.

Let's go info more detail

about whet a second
processor is and how it works.

It can be thought of as a

separate computer complete

with 64k of ram connected to

the Electron. There aren't any

plugs, sockets or keyboard

though, just an edge connec-

tor which plugs into the

Electron.

Unlike the E led run, it does
not have any of the usual

methods of input or output,

which means that it can't load,

save, prim on the screen or

even read a keyboard-

With two processors ihe

workload can be shared so

these relatively time-consum-

ing tasks are handled by the

Electron which acts as an

Input/Output or I/O processor

while the second processor

gets on with the business of

aclually running the program.

Whet happens when you

load a program Is that the

Electron loads it end passes it

over to be slored in the second
processor, not the Electron

Itself.

When you subsequently run

that program It Is run In I he

second processor. However
when you print something on

the screen the characters are

passed to the Electron and it is

the Electron that prints them.

Of course while the Elec-

tron is busy printing, the

second processor can get on

with the task of running the

program end it doesn't need to

wait tor ihe Electron to finish,

So you can see that while

the Electron is carrying out One
I ask the second processor is

busy with the next and the

whole program runs much
faster

Wall, that s the theory

anyway. What is a second
processor like in practice?

The E2P, Electron 2nd
Processor, is a fairly large but

slim cartridge which plugs into

either of the Plus 1 cartridge

slots.

It contains its own 64k of

ram plus a few odd chips here

and there to handle Input end

output to the Electron through

the edge connector,

The Tube opersling system
is required before the second
processor can be used other-

wise its presence simply won't

be ii knowledge^
The version I had for review

was on disc and the second

processor could be initialised

with Shift + Break. After a

slight pause the current lan-

guage is copied across to the

£2P since all you get is B4k of

ram - no Basic, nc operating

system.

Normally Ihis language will

be Basic but it could be View,

Viewsheei. Logo or whatever.

This occupies &B0QQ to

SififFF In the memory map.

The operating system for

the second processor is tiny

since the Electron does all the

hard work and only occupies

&FBQ0 to &FFFF. which
means that 14k from &CGQ0
is free for data or machine
code.

The Electron handles all

screen output and contains the

screen memory. Consequently

HIMEM - don't forge! your
program is in the second
processor and not the E lectron

- is permanently fixed at

&80GG whatever the mode.
It means sn extra 20k of

memory in Modes 0. 1 and 2.

end about half this in Modes 3
to 6,

Similarly the Electron

handles all loading and saving,

so the input and output buffers

end disc workspace are con-

tained in the Electron, not the

second processor.

So even with a Plus 3,

PAGE is firmly set at & 80Q- No
that's not a typing error, you

get around 30k of memory
free in any mode, even with

discs I

Machine code program-
mers can use the spare 14kai

&CO0Q as well.

For instance, using View in

80 column Mode O with a Plus

3 on & standard Electron them
is enough memory for around

4,5k of text, whereas with the

second processor you get a

massive 30k.

PMS also supplies HiBesic,

a version of BBC Basic which
sits at &B800 giving around

44k of memory free for Basic

or machine cade regardless of

mode.
This is ideal for large

databases, adventures and
programs which handle large

amounts of data.

With two processors run-
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HARDWARE REVIEW

Test Electron E2P BBC
1 (Mode 6) 8,13 5.72 529
2 (Mode 1) 18.96 5.6Z 5.29
3 (Mode 61 15.68 10.72 9.91
4 (Mode t) 37.82 10 53 9.91
5 |Mode 21

|

1 B.9

1

15,78 4.36 :

6 TMode 21
|

1 T9 10 2858 30.22

T»bf* t:Rasuits of the speed tests

From Page 55

ning in parallel there can be

quite significant speed in-

creases, so I carried out a few
simple tests. Table I shows tbe

results for a standard Electron.

Electron plus E2P and BBC
Micro.

Test 1 is a simple loop

counting up to 30000 in Mode
b and rest 2 is the same test in

Mode 1

Notice (hat a normal Elec-

tron slows down in high
resolution modes end that the

second processor actually

speeds up. it runs over three

times Fast end is nearly the

same as a BBC Micro.

Tests 3 and 4 ere maths
programs calculating SIN.

COS and TAN in Mode 6 and
Mode 1

Again notice that the
second processor version runs

just as fasl in either mode and
almost as fast as the BBC.

Test 5 is a graphics
program running In Mode 2.

This is quite interesting since

the Electron and second
processor are both fairly slow,

with the BBC Micro streets

ahead. The reason is that the

Electron handles all output to

the screen whether you've got

s second processor or not. so it

makes little difference.

Test 6 really shows what
I he second processor is cep-
sblu of. It's a short program
with a lot of maths and
graphics, so while the Electron

is busy drawing on the screen

the second processor is racing

ahead and working on the
calculations.

Hem the second processor

Is faster than a BBC Micro and
over four times faster than a

standard Electron.

Speed tests do not tell the

whole story though and a

second processor isn't quite as
useful as it may at first appear

The problem is that nearly

all software is designed to run

on a standard Electron and it

Simply won't work with a

second processor, though it's

a simple matter to unplug It

The trouble is that all the

best software uses Illegal

methods to achieve its aims.

For instance arcade games
write directly to the screen

memory for speed and colour.

However the screen memory
simply isn't contained in the

second processor so you can
see the problem, or should I

say. you canT I

So for the vast majority of

software the second processor

is effectively redundant. Of
course you can write your own
software taking advantage of

the great speed and memory
but not everyone Is an expert

programmer.

What you get when you buy
a second processor is a superb

piece of equipment which Is

offset by an almost total lack

of software to take advantage

of It.

It's great for word process-

ing, spreadsheets and data-

bases, but apart from these

you'll have to write your own
programs.

Even some Electron U$et
games won't work with the

second processor.

It's the same old problem. A
computer or peripheral is

useless without software and
software houses won't write

software unless there is a large

user base.

The solution is. as always in

your hands. If enough Electron

owners buy second processors

the software houses will start

producing software.

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION

DELTA 3B TWIN- BBC B or ELECTRON PLUS 1
A direct but improved oilemotive for the original ACORN
joysticks, with 2 joysticks wired to one plug As with all our
joysticks Ihey have the last action sprung to centre return
of the steel shafted nylon covered joystick yhe light action
makes Ihem ideai to hold and the 3 fire buttons allow lefi
or right-handed use

Available from your dealer

or direct from us

DELTA 3B SINGLE - BSC B or ELECTRON PLUS 1 £12.00
A single joystick that in some ways can act as two. The
custom made special "low noise” potentiometers are
wired so that If will work as o left hand or right hand
Joystick, It con even run some programs written lor two
joysticks and hos the fire buttons of both

£19.95

Yoltmace limited SG76EW-
tetephone 104621 $SM41Q

-
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NEW * NEW * NEW
* ELECTRON TRACKBALL
1 1

-y fly Acid a new dimension and

mouse- lika control to your

Electron g rephic$, art, drawings,

[ ll t®\ CAD, Ji-Y movements and

Qflin&s- Interfaces to
1

'\_ff analogue port Special Offer

SLLr on Plus 1 £17.90 Inc VAT

MOUSE PAINT SOFTWARE
Superb icon driven drawing package for both

Trackball and Mouse, Cassette save and load,

outline or solid circles, ellipses, rubber

rectangles, text, corrected dotted or solid lines,

rubber band lines, colour choice, scribble, infinite

paint brushes, hatch or plain till in

4 out of 8 colours. Epson print. 1-1 O-UU

* ELECTRON MOUSE *
Al lair I I To dam BBC owners Kwi hid, ill

Access Cheques
wigmorehquseltd

32 SavlHe Row,
London W1X 1 AG,

01-734 8826

MITHRAS SOFTWARE

Slnke Farce Merrier

Beech Hen,!

Way ofHn| £i£innng kill

fijrpie Camber .. .

Vie At Kunff Fu . .

Sieve Decs Snooker
5ir*n JtAi $4parfrjr
ien ttnil' ar, T«1 Match
WinterOymplite . ...

rfloth-jh Vnnggnr
Tfie QuiM —

Ov*m*n C3P*'i
nugthiti S .

‘r,ucirmal,pa*

fret Menscin,

PraieCt Thekpui
Overdhvn
P*[>K>n?
tempeer
Qeetti S:ar

BARGAIN LIST - £2.95 aach

THE ELECTRON SECOND PROCESSOR

%E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by the apaed of your Electron?

Would you like an ELK that performs like s Be«b?
Is shortage of HAM gutting you down?

Unable to use BO column display with View?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES -
THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTION

LOOK AT THIS INCREDIBLE SPECIFICATION:

300% speed increase in Baste ( Mode 0)

3.5 times more text in View (Mode 3)

30K Basic programs in all modes
60K free for machine code

HI
J Languages (Basic & View) give at

least 44K
m Absolutely no modifications required

Plugs into Plus 1 slot

Runs BBC ROM Languages (Comal,

Viewstore etc)

A££ TH/S FOR

ONLY£89 rSiNLY£89 *+£2 DELIVERY

THE ULTIMATE "ADD-ON" FOR THE
ELECTRON

WHY ADP A SECOND PROCESSOR?
H ha* tang been realised try wi>th the V0
OtnpBTiias Such 3B .Acorn. Ihflt Ifte The E^P Qp
DfiBl Wf I* inertau lh.fi- pwer nf a ccnirole tha

Tamouler l» (a add s Second itriiJlemenis

M'uteiiO' BBC urikiri huve Had ll’iii p-iatacolS. &
f^Hiiv tor mme time, and now Ihfiti FK0i«
PMS can add Second Processor The belaud;

power ?C ihn Eiatiran. The E2P hae = -mitamaw:

d lull B4K of RAM an baerd, and a nn 3 CTB-iJ

&5Q2A running ai 2MH* With the language* 4i

£2P installed she Electron Siwmss directly *LO
an l/D pfomaebi, lima freeing smj Etaci-on ver

Second Processor hum ihe nme givaa 44 K h

cQn.»umFng. and m»mgry grabbing from PMS
1,0 tasks - car trolling d«*k. conjunction

keyboard. eciwifi updating elc The and make* 1

cutreni language. I
BASIC.. VIEW eld latter 1 1 The

njn* rr- Uka E2P. only intflmjpled lUfi PLUS 3
from rhta leak wtaen cammitnicetlb** ihiartatea.

fidith the VO processor h requited,

The E2P Opeiating SyBtam *hlch

condole tha Second Processor, tally

iinplemenis me Aeo<n TUBE
puatbCOla. Software wrilien b&ffyrng

Ihtti prbibcata will run in tha £2P-

The delautt language In the Environ

as eucumaitcaiiy copied iPto the E2P
on « CTfl -BREAK and certain othsr

languages tag HiBASICl con 1m
directly "lOADeiii imo tae £2P The

Eie-cvon verswn pf HIBASJC, wNch
givaa 44 K ire* ten be abiampd
rrom PMS The E2P a!H mort in

bonju-nction with tha Slagaat Tpito.

and make* ihe £lectrpirVE2P even

faBleti' Tha E2P ib convpetibla wiih

Ihe PLUS 3 end Cumene disk

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT OUR SALE S OFFICE

E 2 P-6&02 SECOND PROCESSOR ORDER FORM

Plfieea sand ma , E2P-S5f>2 Second ProeeBsortsS

at ESB.00 PSP

OR
Floasu dshiriw ACCESS in ,L^^La^, f

i.^ hin Ejcplrt deia

FiAUF SlGNiFD

AnnHF^-c;

_ POSTCODE
E2P Op«raiii»g System reguiredi an:

S.25ln di*k'3 &m diiiVtapa/HClM Idelete a* required I

CMEQUES 5H£]Ui D fi t MaD-E PAVABLE TD fiEhMANtNT MEMQRV 5VSTEM5

Sand ID. Pfrnunanl Mimorr SvitlTIr 39 Mount Cameron Drive,

Si Lannarda, EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES
Pinas* ai/aw ZB 03 yj tor OfiHwar

y

irSk tux an ^ PHONE 035S2 32796 nsj, i|Ml i

<
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LORDS of adventure

STORMING
THE CITADEL

tailing you that you are now
the ruler of Citadel.

Cry stol T

This is the easiest one to

find- It is situated above the

mein hall and you should
unlock and travel through the

freezer by using she cyan/
white key found in the west
wing.

Crystal 2
This cart be found in Ihe

witch's bouse, You must get
the trampoline from the west
wing, -drop it on to the red

square next to the house and
take tbe key that you now find

there,

Idee this to unlock the door

AS promised, this month
sees the Citadel Special, f

don't consider it to be an
adventure in the strictest

sense, but Judging from the
vast number of questions
about it lots of you do -and
it is certainly popular.

The object of the game is to

collect five crystals. To do this

you must solve a series of

puzzles.

There are also three crowns
to find. It is possible to
complete ihe game without
finding iham, but if you do
manage to find crowns plus

crystals you get the maximum
score of 39 end a message

into the wesi tower and then
get tbe green skull.

Next go to the east side of

the caslle and get the magenta
bone, Return to the witch's

house and use the trampoline

to get down her chimney.
Then jump over the caul'

dron. dropping the skull end
bone into it. Go and get the

Cyan bone from the pyramid
and drop that into the cauldron
too.

The witch will attack you
but will explode when she
reaches the cauldron, reveal-

ing an entrance that will lead

you to the crystal,

Crystal 3
This is in the pyramid. Take

the chicken and drop it in tha
kitchen , It will slowly turn red

as it cooks.

Take it across the ocean
and in to the temple and give it

to the wolf guardians.

Now get the green man
from the east side of the
Island. Return and. leaving the
green man in a convenient
location, collect the Egyptian
masks from the well and ihe

prison.

Take these to the pyramid
and find the secret entrance at

the lop right hand side of tha

screen,

Drop the masks whan you
see the mummies and they will

freeze.

Now heed for the bottom of

tha pyramid end climb on to

the platform, taking the green

GeoW Larsen of 4 ChanjA'

Road. Bristol BSS 2QD

offers help With Gotd

Baton, Tim*
Arrow of Death 1

Cirous, Feasibility

Experiment* Wizard
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man with you and it will be

turned into a crystal

Crystal A
This is So the laboratory

underneath the well. Get the

ice crystal from I he cellar a nd

go to the eest rower.

The water will freeze over

allowing you to cross and get

the green/white key.

Use the key to get into ihe

well wheel and pull the lever.

Now get the cannonball

from the mountain and the

gunpowder from the bag from

the west wing, above the

arena

Go down into the well and

to the tab, Walk over to the

cannon and It will fire,

revealing an entrance to an-

other location. Enter here and

get the crystal.

Crystal 5
Pull the lever In the top of

castle location and ihen go on

to the roof via the west tower,

A platform will now be

moving up and down. Climb

onto it and jump off to the right

when it gets to the lop

You will enter the ne*t

screen and land high up on the

central castle. Go in the door

marked with a C and you will

find the crystal.

The crowns
The first crown tan be

Found in the well, Leave the ice

crystal in the location that you

Found the Egyptian mask and

go In to the room that Is

revealed to the right.

The second crown Sa Sn the

witch's house. Enter it end go
one location down.

Kill the monk and climb the

ladder. Jump when you get to

the top of ihe ladder, and once

you start to move press the left

movement key,

If you got the timing right a

secret passage will be
revealed leading to the crown

The last crown is below the

casile near the cellar. Go two
locations to the left from the

roam where you found the Ice

crystal.

Use Ihe trampoline to jump
up end hit the roof, and after

you have done so e few times

start to move to the left.

Soon you wilt find you have
uncovered yet another sec re I

passage and have found the

last crown.

The ice crystal

This is found In the cellar

and freezes waior, enabling

you to stand on It. Use this to

get cfre green/white key for the

well wheel.

Also, if dropped at the very

bottom of the well Jt will allow

entry to the right to another

part of the well where a crown
can be found.

The cyan stones
If these are taken to

Stonehenge you will be rewar-

ded with large energy
bonuses.

The barrel

When filled with water,

from any source, it will allow

you to douse a fire.

This Is mainly used to get

past the Fire in the east
fireplace, allowing entry to the

top of castle location. It can
also be used to gei on to the

witch's house.

The chinban
When cooked in the kitchen

the chicken will turn red. Taken

to the temple, it will appease
the wolf guerdlans, allowing

you to enter the temple at any
time,

Nothing F

Locations with nothing In

them are handy for leaving

HALLOFFAME

your possessions,

Trampolines
Used to gain height and

enable you to reach otherwise*

inaccessible locations.

Jewelled figure

If you drop the crystals in j
the location where you found (
the trampoline end then go

under the radar dish to the

siarpdrt you will ba transpor- i

ted io the ellen planet.

Taking the jewelled figure

to the sterport will destroy the

transporter, Does anyone j

know why this needs to bn

done?

Robin of Sherwood (continued) — Martin Henson
Once you have found Siwerd, GET THIEF. Now wait

somewhere along the serf's route ihrough the forest and when
he appears AMBUSH SERF. Then GO CART. WAIT, LEAVE
CART. You are now inside the castle so GO BATTLEMENTS, GO
DOOR. GO LEFT. DROP THIEF, and then KILL THIEF. EXAMINE
CHEST three times, take what you find end then GO DOOR, GO
RIGHT. GO WINDOW.
Sphinx Ad venture (continued) — M. Alexander

E— S-D-N-E - CROSS BRIDGE - E - S - S - PAY TROLL -

CROSS BRIDGE—W—S-5-TAKE SAPPHIRES -N-N — E — E

- KlU OGRE - NO - SWORD - N — TAKE CUSHION - E-N-U
-TAKE EMERALD - D - D WAVE WAND - CROSS BRIDGE-
DROP BOTTLE - DROP SILVER DROP RUG- DROPOPALS-
DROP CUSHION - DROP COINS - DROP CARROT - DROP
BOOK - DROP EMERALD - CROSS BRrDGE-U-S-W-S-
W - W - 0 - TAKE JACK - RUB RING.

Countdown to Doom (continued) - Craig Romans
To get the motor io the cargo hold from the rocky hole: PULL

LEVER, U. SW. SE, W. N, SW. To get the reactor you must go
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From Page 59

f into the artifact and move along the corridor, remembering the

b order in which the shapes appear on the walls. Then push the

£ niche.

f After you fall GET PENTAGON, L, GET SQUARE, H. GET
1 TRIANGLE. L. G £ T H £ XAGQ N. Now you mu$t find t he mom with

f the hoJe in the floor. Then GO DOWN. GET SWORD. E. GET

J REACTOR. W. N, SAY FLEZZ, N, NW,

), Sattirn Castfa (continued/ - The Raven
V Mend the farrnhgu se roof and t he fa rrn er'5 w ife will g ive you a

( pitcher. Give the pitcher to the monk and he will give you some
l keys.

Pray in the chapel and you can gat the Bible. Use the Bible for

J protection against the mist. Read it when the mist forms, not

7 when the howling aterts.To get into the hunting lodge climb the

L
great oak tree outside the lodge and use the gold key you find

\ there to unlock the lodge door Inside is a hunting knits. Use the
< knife to kill the cheetah.

7 To get the wheelbarrow through the undergrowth to the

|l gardener goS-S-E~S-W-W^S-5~E-E-E-E-N-
4 NW-SW-S-S-S-W^E-E. Give the wheel harrow to the

} gardener and you will receive an amulet.

J To lower the drawbridge, ring the bell. To raise the portcullis

J insert the wooden stake Tram the crypt into the winch and wind

{ it. You must have the amulet when you go through the portcullis

or Lord Sadim will drop it on you.

Go in to the wood- panel led roam end enter the inglenook

I fireplace. Climb up the chimney end then go along the passage.

< At the end is a mgm containing the bronze key which will unlock

J the trapdoor in the kitchen.

/ in the cellars/dungeons below the kitchen you will see

} Leon era beckoning to you. This is where you must dig with the

t picka*e.

FEEDBACK

Geoff Larsen has written in

with help for Linda Smith's

problems in Ghost Town.
Linda should ensure that she is

wearing [he silver spurs and
then SAY GIDDY to make the

horse move off.

To get to the mountains she

should JUMP RIDGE. The safe

must be opened with gun-

powder. and don t be distrac-

ted by the violin strings.

To return from the canyon
or topee SAY HOW to the

Indian ghost.

Gooff can also help with

earlier problems: To avoid the

game-keeper In Ten Little

Indians, go Into the gatehouse

up into the tower and tie the

rope to an object you wilt find

there, Then climb down the

rope.

In The Wizard Akyrz Russell

Blake should return the foji to

its home and then FOLLOW
FOX, Feed the chickens in the

hen house to reveal a trap

door.

In Gold Baton the oil-

soaked rag should be

SQUEEZED above the lemp.^

To get past the eerie figure -

WEAR CLQAK. If the matches

get wet RUB RING and a genie

wilt appear. t

In Time Machine FEED
0RONTQSAURU5 with the

biscuits. To solve the problem

with the passage under the '

Sphinx go to the weapons J

room, PULL LEVER and then

WEDGE (or JAM) LEVER- This
,

stops it sliding back and
reveals a hidden door.

To enter the maintenance

wagon in Circus you need a

bar This is found after

crossing the tightrope using

Th e si i ppers fou nd in the chest

.

In Escape from Pulsar 7

there are two ways out of the

first three locations, one of .

which isn't usable yeti You
have to go through the ak
vent. This really is possible r

Apparently I muddled one
of Geoff's answers in a ;

previous Feedback. In Strange i

Odyssey. PULL ROD. RUB
PLASTIC, PUSH ROD. RUB

,

PLASTIC.

ELECTRON TEXT ADVENTURES
from

HOLL-SOFT
Introducing our new runye ofadventures
for the Electron

THE DRUIDS CIRCLE
Solve the mystery of the stones and the? Druids

secret to return safely to your own time.

Pries £3.50

MISSION XP2
Helplessly drifting in orbit around an alien planet

you must find a way to return to earth and escape the

marauding pirates.

Price £3-50

TOMB OF DEATH
Can you survive the deadly male and recover the

lost golden idol of Haras?

Price £3.50

PONY EXPRESS
Battle your way through bandits and hostile

Indians to Fort North in this Wild West adventure.

Price £3.50

All adventures with savu game facility for th# Electron or BBC
3. Price £3.50 or £9.00 for 3. or the special price of £1 1 .50
for A. Please add 50p postage and packing per order. Also
hint sheets available 30 p each game, Please add £1 .00 Tor all

orders outside UK.

Send cheque or postal order with your order to:

HOLL-SOFT
79 Hind a House Lima, Sheffield S4SGZ

THE ELECTRON SHOP
ACORNSOFT9.99 RANGE 0NLYEM9

Arudum. D. unm Guns ioui, r ler Fill. Ito dI U "onlrsge. WnHibefr PlUl DfeflMt Magic

Shg*. s PmhI. Pul Puny Turt-ti Prophira, Cbm. HnpWi, Sbifl|M. SphlflK Alwntun.

PhiloiaptiM [tail. OmiM Gnttai. md Chun Fliiudoid

FREE BUY THREE FROM THE ABOVE AND
CHOOSE ONE COMPLETELY FREE
Create your own arcade ecr&ens

with Acornsoha Magi c M ushrooms . less than ^ pricH at £4.9 5

JUST RELEASED"'
PSYCASTRIAE5.9S ThruBt£5.95
By And icgemc RRP £7.95 By Superior RHP E7 .95

EDUCATIONAL
WhU llbi T|r?n. I p Humhtfl K»* Ynm ljhl*i,4 H pi. flidi nnlv £4.95 .

PtMaglpni ijrlp Jifil. PKbtoqlon ind <hi Puiptwiring r.» Pidtagi&ftl C-irOfii O-Jina. 4 S p.

vii „r.lv £4.95.

FREE STRATEGY GAME WITH
EVERY ORDER!!!

THREE FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

ELECTRON BOOKSHOP . . . ALL JUST £1.99
liumiE proil IW tnui EhtilWl ARP H 35 Walking (iHtlOfi RHP IG 9S. VHY B*UC ElKtmn

RRP f I S5 Elation Indhuil Aicjdr uimes RRP El.35 EIKIKH1 4W»Hurt 6*mtl HflP TB 95

Fliil nri Gnw, Mitin HHF f5 55 Hadron 71 Pimai flflf £S. RS. Sidy PhjgiUTwm Hr M
FkcHgn ARP f* 96

JOYSTICKS FORTHE ELECTRON
Hud progiirtimiHr mEtdiLC HRP El 495

DuKkibdi II JupMlt HR 3 £1 11.95

OUR PRICE £19.951 THE TWO
EVERY ORDER RECEIVES OUR PRICE LIST WITH OVER 200 OF

THE BEST TITLES FOR THE ELECTRON
HHDUnjftSAPHDIUtfDItACCtSS BAflCUYCfiHP ETC 91-UZ4H7
QR SIM) CHFQDES POm ARIKHS TP PS,EASE ADD BPp PtP

LOGIC SALES LTD
19 The Broadway, The Bourne, Southgate.

London N14 6PH
WH Y NdT fPP UP tPlfH OH 9t A WIT A H*£ KE ft BY FlflfBIflO AT JUST 95*
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

l enclose my cheque for C595
payable to Database Publications

Or debit my Access/Vrsa card:

No. .

Signed .

Read the book - then
Based on the style of the

classic computer adventures —

but written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by

colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour storybook

PIUS
a full length multi-location

adventure on cassette

was £8.95
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
fc qc ,Ld'Uv me. pi Sip

PC QC
J*_U w9 **'* P&l'

Please send me the complete Magic Sword pack
containing storybook and cassette to:

Name

Address

play the game \

tut*
x

-the
tOV^s^ot*V

cepn
fto<}

prl

The,

31am
'Worr
BBC Micro
& Electron

SEND TO Adventure offer, Europe House, 63 Cheater Hoad, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY
EU10
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2 1st Software

AGP
Acorn Computers
Andyk Ltd

C & F Associates

Peter Donn
Golem Ltd

H oil Soft

Kosmos Software

Logic Sales

Mayday Software
Micropower
Mithras Ltd

FMSLtd
Guafsoft Ltd

RobicQ Software

Shards Software

Slogger Ltd

Softshop
Superior Software

Tynesoft

Voltmace Ltd

Wigrnore House

ANDYK Ltd.

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to take application software.
Also one or two ROMs.
Allows use of utility ROMS. Plugs
into Plus 1: £9,99 * £1 P&P

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has drive capability and software
interface as the BBC Model B

1

,

plugs directly into Plus 1 cartridge
slot. Price: £34.99 + £1 PSP

(as used by CBS News)
sa PARK LANE, WESHAM

SmUV LANCASHIRE PR 4 3HGM TEL:
{0772 ) 602658

SUMMER SIZZLERS
From SHARDS SOFTWARE

WOODBURY E NO: £B,35 Age 11 +
ur highly Illustrated *dwp1urc Hit in i rriviicndu* .ill*iy« F4f|hRn UH*
called it "Dn» at dr* b+n i|hh Mlv**item available lor Iha Electron

PETTIGREWS DIARY: £3.95 Age 11 +
Tha legendary lhi*| p*n !(mll* edvehturr Whal ii the secret ol rn* cilery? In gie^ics
±nrl text

MYSTERY OF THE JAVA STAR : £3.95 A 5]c 0 +
Dui SdfivlHr fswt piif MhiUlinrit udvenlin'*. A treasure hi*ini wish e AHaranca 1 Mqeiy
in graphic*.

GAL | LE E £4. 9 5 Age 0 +
An fi ll ant.-.* 1*11 idtfivjri ME id bitHtcel It-bs Inc.-jde* e nnvuc* mode
WHOOPSY £3.95 (Nbw low pr=cel Age 4 *

The tillltei ercpde pn th* market Betty mini h.da from mummy ind lawin iim
p+Hdlling ppflin

RAl Pd BOW+ £4.95 /New fvctiuct) A$e J t +

IN FANT PACK £4 Aga 3 6
T>nen sducebansl pnp re^Liung iha IhMadnim dH super...Mn Incjudm ihpp**
diraclipna .J nrj tjild.ng bdOCkl.

JUNIOR PACK £4 as Age 6 12
fdur td-jcal<on*i gimp* iviiti IP* ei_if«in on Acfmn inc*-jDBi meHie ir.1 Maid gems*
SCIENCE ONE £2.95 Age 1 1-1B
fhviici 0 layel In li*H fijqleyr gatphici lr>ckidsi betencea hruiL fiMigrt. m*[*ri *nr

An pafiUttl au lehl* Idt BSC and Eieeiran. 5er.il Ter Out calel&auB tar more
fellUl

Either phgnn ydiur ACCES&VlSA ortier t(J

1-E14 4B71 or f.nnrl coupon below to SHARDS SOFTWARE,
FREEPOST [no ftpng ttijulritl). ILFORD, ESSEX IG1 2BR

S«e tie *1 lh* UMlST &haw, Sept, 36-Jfl on SlerwJ 22

t onr„to*« D ChOtiuo.'PO. VISA-ACCESS for

Cwdrt Cent Number

Plaaw send mo copy of V Our UMlapa
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A huge adventure featuring over 100 beautifully detailed screens packed with challenging
puzzles and awesome toes You start In the vast 3-tawered citadel with Its curious cellar and well,

Should you survive the perils within, you con venture on to the witch's house, Stonehenge, the

pyramids, and across the desert to the mountains, Cross the ocean and you will reach Ihe mystic

temple on the Island. You should devise how to use the Ice crystal, trampolines, cannonballs,
Egyptian statues, etc, to Ihe best advantage in your onerous mission. Cleverly realistic animation

[flickering torches, splashing water, and smouldering furnaces), Is used throughout to depict your
movements and to vividly portray the fearsome monlk mummies and wolves

cifcmoK
one

MICRO

COMPtTrTIQN - 2 CHANCES TO WIN!
Three crowns have been craftily hidden within the adventure; the first person

to locale any two of the three crowns wilt win £100,

The maximum score which can be obtained is 99 points; the first person
to reach this score will be presented with an Impressive personal engraved
shield and o cheque tor £30Q.

KEYftOARO Oft JOYSTICKS CASSETTE VERSION £9,95 SBC DISC VERSION £11.95

lire PAY UP TO 20"a ROYALTIES FOR HIGH QUALITY PROGRAMS

k. i T i

HJttRiOft SOFTUJflftC 1J1>.

Dept. XU15, Regent House,

Skinner Lone Leeds?.
Tel: 0532 459453



Compatible with the

BBC I.B+. Master

and M osier Compact
computers

GALAFORCE lor the BBC Micro, Master Series, and Acorn Electron
in ihe fluids' ot Itie 25th century; the U nJiect Cosmological Federai<on dec la red war on The savage belli ge rent al lens

Inhablimg fhe Magellanic galaxy, Only The most experienced of TheUQF. piiofs wene choien Jt> embark upon Ihe persons
mission of conquering and wefthrowlng the hordes of Magellarn, the Galoforce.

Little ts known of ihe inner zones of the galaxy, but on reaching the p&rimaiar oi Mugel Ion alF Intr uders oie? met with speclQCu lor. v
nomhosiile wa rn ing displays However, ve nturi ng lu riher wil I incite ih-e aliens' wraift. Few and aw&shuck ore ihe pi lots who h ave %
returnedtirom wiihlni — they have identified 10 types ol fearsome alien: the most powerful be.ng ihe scaiy-skinned collision. ”

In common with ihe warmongering galaxies of yesteryear, the Magellanic aliens appreciate the maxims oi Solely in numbers "and >
‘’stralegy before adion" — Iheyolwaysliy In selected preconceived iprmatlant Surviving pi lots hove logged many such formortlons.

and rhe pilots have given ihe lofmorions laconic names: me Big Dipper, ihe U-Turn. theShoirco$% Purple ita In, theSkidumcb ihe

Corkscrew, Barbed Wire Only one pilot has ventured beyond the 6th zone and survived — now retired irom active serviceiie re ioies

stories of a perplexing ioimotion which he named fhe Snoker.

The UCF. is now ottering rewards to pitots tor supreme acts of bravery wllhln fhe Magellanic galaxy Fasl reflexes, irlgge^riappJness and
a degree or calm cunning ore required by oil prospective pilots.

The game feafutes include: 6-ditecttonat movement of the playerls spaceship; fas) and slow-speedbombf which home in when fafer

zones ore reached; k&yboardand /oyshc* control options setipkty demo mode: highnsccwe fables; and superb ofmospheho music
PRICE: £9,95 (Cassette), £11,95 (BBC SV*

M
disc], £14.95 (BBC Master Compact »V disc).

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
To encourage plfo&To wnlure north further mlo Magellan, o tu&HanHal J®wQtd hos been 3fte«ed tor ihe run pilch te Cross tfi* Outer 48 zones 0* Ihe galOny
The successful cornpelltors wit I be entered lor q pisje prow, the winner receiving a rotfiOdOh trotled aeroplane worth E300 Two runneis-up will each receive
O E1D eorualtrlloh prize ahd a trophy Closing dale. 3Ts1 March. 1087

vwr.

Aeam Electron version

SUPERIOR
\<:()K\serr

Depit. Gf4. Regent Hous^.
Skinnet Lane,

Leeds LS7 1AX.
Telephone: 0533459453. 14 HOUR I E .EPrOIVi

AfcfiWttllNG Staler FORORQBH

OUR GUARANTEE
• All moil u'cWii qi«i doi(>ateh(»d

«-.lh r M rtoun by M-cKpIi pofl
* rkwa®* orvl peeking H Her

Faulty coiwrWs and anonym b*
nrpi'jcea imm*aioi»ty


